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Highs
of 60s to 70s
Skys will be partly cloudy 

today with a high of 
; 68. The temperature will re
main seasonably warm with 

• a high in the low-70s with 
! cloudy weather on Saturday 
; and possible showers on 
Saturday.

The peak of the fall color 
season is now in the Upper 
Peninsula, and the northern 
Lower Peninsula is near 
peak. Trips to view the color 
changes in the southern 
Lower Peninsula should be 
put off for approximately 
three weeks.

NAACP 
hosts dinner
The Western Wayne 

County N A A C P  Freedom 
Fund Dinner is slated Sun
day at the Crowne Plaza in 
Romulus, starting with a 
guest reception at 3 p.m.

Keynote speaker will be 
Detroit Mayor Dennis Ar
cher.

Dinner chairman is 
James Netter, and honorary 
chairperson is Recorder’s 
Court Judge Karen Fort 
Hood. John Franklin and 
Bob King are co-chairs.
Unit marks 
10th year
Garden City Hospital will 

celebrate the 10th anniver
sary of its Physical Medi
cine and Rehabilitation 
Unit between 4 and 8 p.m. 
Oct. 8.

Entertainment and activ
ities are planned, including 
a tour of the facility.
Meetings
canceled
Westland Mayor Robert 

Thomas has canceled the 
Town Hall meetings for the 
remainder of the 1997 calen- 
dar year, including the 
Thursday, Oct. 9 meeting 
that was scheduled at the 
William P. Faust Public Li
brary.
The 1998 series of meet

ing will be announced at 
a later date.
Bad check 
warning given

Fake unemployment 
checks have been cashed at 
area stores in amounts rang
ing from $362 to $372.
The face of the check is 

almost identical to the real 
MESA-issued checks, but 
they do not have a water
mark on the back. Real un
employment checks have 
several rows of the State of 
Michigan seal on the re
verse side.
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Mem teachers begin
Hale Creek Elementary School third grade teacher Heather Sohm (one of the growing number of new 
teachers in the district) is shown working with the three students, Samantha Burke, Amanda 
Sharp and Mark Koromas. MCN Special Photo

‘Faulty’ bus report slammed

‘Potty mouthed’ 
Judge could lose 
$109,000 post

By A L  P O S T  
M C N  Staff Writer

“Where did they hide the 
other reported 30 Romulus 
school buses (they claim we 
have)?”
That was the angry query 

asked last week by Romulus 
School District Transportation 
Chief Norm McLenon after a 
Detroit newspaper printed 
claims that the district’s bus 
service was “poor.”
The news report stated that 

47.62 percent of the Romulus 
district’s buses had been red 
tagged or called unfit for 
school use.
The report also claimed that 

“poor” ratings were evident in 
Inkster, Westwood and Wayne- 
Westland school districts as 
well as 24 others in Wayne 
County.

Huron and Plymouth Can-

By A L  PO S T
______ M C N  Staff Writer

Barry Baumann, 46, the 
most experienced of the Ro
mulus City Council chal
lengers this year, revealed he 
is re-entering the city’s politi
cal field because he finds cur
rent “council meetings an 
embarrassment.”
Baumann, who served three 

council terms in the 1980s, said 
upon returning to Romulus fol
lowing the death of State Sen. 
William Faust, he did not ex
pect to re-involve himself in 
city politics.

But particularly most re
cently, he became “very dis
turbed with the political 
atmosphere in Romulus. We 
are at a critical juncture in our 
history,” Baumann said, “and 
the climate is not hospitable 
for positive development.”

He criticized council m e m 
bers for not only fighting 
amongst themselves, but for 
openly “insulting not only citi
zens, but developers.”

Baumann added “Romulus 
needs leaders who are going to 
work together, through all the 
differences, to build a better 
community.”

B a u m a n n  remembers his

ton School district buses were 
called “excellent. Van Buren 
School District buses were 
said to be “fair.”

Assistant Romulus School 
Superintendent Joel Carr 
chimed in “we feel we have 
one of the best bus service sys
tems in the state.”

McLenon states the district 
has only 53 buses, while the 
out-of-town newspaper reports 
in its stat sheets the district 
has 84.

After attending a Wayne 
County RESA meeting during 
which the news account re
ceived an extremely poor rat
ing of its own for lack of 
accuracy, McLenon gave a 
rather untidy, but preferred 
use for his copy of the metro 
area daily newspaper.
McLenon revealed that Ro

mulus district mechanics ex
tensively check out each of the 
schools’ buses every 3,000

time on the council when he 
didn’t get along with one coun
cilman, “but we never took our 
differences to the council 
floor.”

Currently working as a com
munity service aide for Wayne 
County’s surplus food project, 
Baumann said he feels the nu
mber one issue in the city is 
“quality of life.”

In the past decade Romulus 
development has been geared 
to industrial development. 
“While warehouses and truck 
terminals have sprouted up all 
over, residents are paying the 
price with poor roads, traffic 
congestion and other prob
lems aligned with such devel
opment,” Baumann said.
He further asks “where 

were city leaders, when air
port officials began gobbling 
up land for expansion? They 
should have demanded trade
offs and better roads, he 
claims.

Baumann said the city’s in
frastructure is beginning to 
show its age and replacements 
are overshadowing its repairs.
The former councilman 

lived in Romulus from 1950 to 
1988 and then returned from 
Lansing in 1994 and has lived 
here since.

miles and the drivers them
selves give visual examina
tions each day.

“Many of the drivers’ chil
dren and the transportation of
fice staffs kids ride in these 
buses. Do you think we would 
take any chances with their 
lives,” he asked?
The oldest buses are 1987 

models, he said. Others were 
purchased in 1989, 1990, 1991, 
1993, 1996 and this year.

Bus lights and springs can 
go out at any time, with the 
condition of area roads, 
McLenon said. “But all red 
tagged vehicles and others 
with known problems are re
paired within one day in al
most every case,” he said.

He asked residents to com
pare the difference in bus con
dition claims in Wayne County 
and in the other two counties 
reported (Oakland and Mac
omb) in the daily newspaper.

Barry Baumann 
He graduated from St. 

Mary’s Orchard Lake Prep 
School and later St. Mary’s Col
lege (near Pontiac).

While in college, Baumann 
became national chairman of 
Students for Muskie, when 
U.S. Sen. Edmund Muskie (D- 
Mass.) sought the presidency. 
Muskie failed however in 1972 
to win his bid to become the 
Democratic candidate for 
president.

“I’m  running because of the 
encouragement I have re
ceived from city residents,” 
Baumann said, “and I’m  hum
bled by the response I’ve got
ten to my campaign to date.” 

With the city’s primary over, 
Baumann plans to step up his 
campaign efforts with door to 
door visits of voters’ homes. 
Those interested in contact

By AL  PO S T
'_ _ _ _ M C N  Staff Writer
Will the reputed racially in

sensitive “potty mouth” of sus
pended Wayne County Circuit 
Court Judge Andrea Ferrara 
lead to her removal from her 
$109,000 judicial post?

Events leading up to that de
cision were being made this 
week in the Romulus based 
34th District Court, as the 
Michigan Judicial Tenure 
Commission held its in-depth 
hearings on issues raised by 
her taped personal statements 
as recorded during phone con- 
versations with her ex- 
husband, Howard Tarjeft, a 
Trenton para legal.

The hearing as to whether 
the Michigan Supreme Court 
should remove her from the 
bench in Wayne County began 
in the Romulus court on Mon
day more than an hour behind 
schedule.
The hearing could end Fri

day or possibly extend into 
early next week, depending on 
the number of defense wit
nesses called later this week.

Her ex-husband who almost 
single-handedly initiated the 
need for the hearings by re
leasing taped phone calls with 
the suspended judge, ap
peared briefly with his twin 
sons on Monday.

Former 36th District Court 
Judge Vesta Svenson (who is 
conducting the hearings) told 
Tarjeft that he and his sons 
could leave about 10:30 a.m. 
Monday, but would need to re
turn at 9 a.m. Wednesday. The 
teenage boys left minutes later 
to return to school.

Allan Sobel, executive di
rector of the Michigan Judicial 
Tenure Commission, told 
Svenson that it was Ferrara’s 
conduct, not necessarily just 
her words that were at issue 
between the two legal teams 
this week.
But Sobel was quick to point 

out comments of bigotry ex
pressed by Ferrara in her 
phone conversations with her 
ex-husband, Tarjeft.
The comments including re

marks disparaging to African 
Americans, Jewish leaders 
and Arabic neighbors. They 
were first disclosed Monday by 
Sobel and then revealed on au
dio tapes made from record
ings turned over by Tarjeft.

Ferrara’s attorney Mark 
Bendure stressed his client

Beulah M. Morris, 77, widow 
of one time Romulus School 
Board President Carl Morris 
and a member of one of Ro
mulus’ oldest families (going 
back to the 1850s), died Sept. 26 
at Annapolis Hospital in 
Wayne.

Mrs. Morris was born on 
Feb. 7, 1920 in Romulus and 
married Carl Morris in Sep
tember 1941. Her late husband 
also was a former president of 
the State Board of Education 
and for many years also 
headed the Wayne County In
termediate School Board.

Among other activities, Mrs. 
Morris was active in the Com
munity United Methodist 
Church of Romulus for many 
years and had served previ
ously on the church’s adminis
trative council.

Her survivors include four

needs to be judged on her ca
reer actions in court, not her 
“illegally taped” private 
phone comments with her ex- 
husband.
Early in the judicial probe, 

Ferrara claimed the tapes 
were a fraud concocted by her 
ex-husband in an effort to ruin 
her career.

Sobel claimed that Ferrara 
made the N-word comments 
repeatedly in her comments 
over the phone with Tarjeft 
and even referred to another 
local judge as a “Jew whore ”
She also complained about 

her children shopping at East- 
land Mall, because it was filled 
with African Americans, 
whom she once again referred 
to with the N-word.
The only laughs raised the 

first day was when a tape re
cording heard Tarjeft ask his 
ex-wife, if an African Ameri
can secretary (who formerly 
worked with Ferrara) knew his 
last name.
“No,” Ferrara allegedly rep

lied, “she only knows you as 
Howard the a- hole.”
The tape continued “You 

mean, she thinks my last name 
is a-hole?”

Ferrara reportedly an
swered in the affirmative on 
the tape, bringing loud laugh
ter from the assemblage in 
court.
After the extensive Ro

mulus hearing, Svenson will 
have 28 days to file her find
ings with the nine member 
Michigan Judicial Tenure 
Commission.

The commission will then 
have to decide whether or not 
it will adopt the findings and 
recommend a discipline for 
Ferrara to the Michigan Su
preme Court.
The top court then will de

cide whether to censure, sus
pend or remove Ferrara from 
her Detroit based bench posi
tion.

On Tuesday, the state tried 
to introduce as evidence a col
lection of letters to the editor 
and news articles from various 
newspapers concerning the 
Ferrara case, but Bendure ob
jected.

Svenson complained “are 
you trying to make this a year 
and a half long trial? That is 
what would happen if we have 
to call in every letter writer 
and journalist involved in 
these copies of news clip
pings.”

sons, Donald R. (Connee) 
Morris of Romulus, James R. 
(Lynne) Morris also of Ro
mulus, Thomas B. Morris of 
Imlay City and Larry C. (Holly) 
Morris of Brighton; a brother, 
John “Jack” Barton of Ro
mulus; and four grand
children, Eric J. Morris, 
Kristin A. (Calvin) Gross, 
Heather A. (Aaron) Bruerd 
and Bradley J. Morris.
A  memorial service for Mrs. 

Morris is slated to be con
ducted at 11 a.m. Nov. 1 at the 
Community United Methodist 
Church with the Rev. Brad 
Lewis officiating. Memorial 
gifts should be designated for 
the Community United Meth
odist Church of Romulus. Ar
rangements are being 
completed by the Crane Fu
neral Home of Romulus.ing Baumann can do so by call

ing 595-3230.

Council meetings called embarrassment

Beulah Morris 
dies at age 77



30-year award
While attending the Westland Chamber of Commerce’s 30th anniversary celebration, MCN Gen
eral Manager Ron Spielman was presented with a certificate honoring the firm as one of the three 
Westland Chamber of Commerce charter members still actively participating in the organization.
MCN photo by Joan Dyer-Zinner

Golf outing to aid historical m u s e u m
The 1997 golf season is 

drawing to a close, but before 
this season is history, there is 
time to spend a day at the links 
in support of Westland’s local 
history.

The Friends of the Westland 
Historical Museum are spon
soring a golf outing on Oct. 4 at 
the Westland Municipal Golf 
Course.
Funds raised at this event 

will go toward historical pro
jects within the community.

“We’ve only missed having

an outing once in the last 18 
years and that was last year,” 
said Tom Brown, Westland’s 
first mayor and co-chairman of 
this year’s outing. “I got a lot of 
calls wondering what hap
pened and so we’re back to do 
it again.”

According to Brown, the 
outing is a popular two-man 
scramble. That means each 
team plays the best of the two 
balls the players hit. The team 
with the lowest total carries 
home the trophy.

Trophies will be awarded in 
women’s, youth and senior cat
egories as well as to men.
Lunch is included with the 

$25 donation.
“There’s not many Satur

days left to play golf. I don’t 
want to miss one,” said Brown.
Interested golfers should 

contact Tom Brown at 595-1699 
or Marty Johnson at 436-7025. 
Tee times can be arranged by 
calling the Westland Munici
pal Golf Course at 721-6660. 
The event begins at 9 a.m. rain 
or shine.
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October 3rd, 4th & 5th
at the

Washtenaw Farm Council Grounds
5055 Ann Arbor- Saline Rd. (3 miles south of 1-94 - Exit 175)
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Disaster-a-decade w o m a n  
begs city to buy her h o m e

By IVAN H E L F M A N  
M C N  Staff Writer

A woman who said she has 
suffered several foul-ups at 
the hands of the city begged 
the Westland City Council to 
buy her home.
“If you’re so interested in 

my home, take it under emi
nent domain,” she said. Emi- 
nent d o m a i n  is the 
government’s right to take pri
vate property for public use 
and, in America, paying the 
owner a fair price.
Eleanor Swisstak, a senior 

who lives on a 300-foot-wide lot 
the southeast corner of 
Schuman off Hiveley, said 
she’s had it with Westland be
cause she’s been the victim of 
a disaster every decade.
In the 1960s, the city laid her 

sewer on the wrong side of the 
house.
“I have the only S-shaped 

sewer line in town,” she said.
In the 1970s, the city flooded 

her property while digging up 
her street to put in a drain. Af
ter she complained, she said 
the city put in a manhole to 
suck up floodwaters in the 
street. It cost her $1,000 to buy 
gravel and grade her yard so it 
would drain.

In the 1980s, the city paved 
Schuman and brought back 
the flooding.

“I complained and the city 
put in a third drain,” she said.

In the 1990s, she said the

I’m  a senior and now they want me to shovel a 
300-foot-long sidewalk.

- Eleanor Swisstak

city put a sidewalk on the 
wrong side of the street.

“I’m  a senior and now they 
want me to shovel a 300-foot- 
long sidewalk,” she said.
The city failed to inform her 

they would be installing the 
sidewalk.
“I received no notice like I 

didn’t exist,” she said. “I found 
out at 10 a.m. when a man 
knocked on my door and told 
me to move my car.”
The sidewalk, was built 

high, blocks both her drive
ways.
“Now I have no place to 

park,” she said.
When she complained to 

city hall, workers told her the 
sidewalk was necessary for the 
safety of neighborhood chil
dren.
“No kids live on my side of 

the street,” she said. “Children 
only live in the subdivision 
across the street.”
She said the sidewalk runs 

along the other side of the 
street and then jags in front of 
her house.
“This home was going to be 

my retirement,” she said. 
“Now I have to go back to work

to earn enough money to move 
because I’m  ashamed to say I 
live here.”
Her home’s resale value has 

plummeted as area gang activ
ity and neighborhood vandal
ism soared, she said.
At the city council meeting, 

Bob Tolliver, second in com
mand at Westland’s depart
ment of public works, advised 
her to be patient about the 
sidewalk.

“It needs a couple of weeks 
to settle,” he said. Then the 
city will unblock her driveway 
and she will be able to park 
where she wants.

She disagrees.
“The sidewalk will cave in 

because of-the water mains be
low,” she said. “W e ’ve had 
three major water main 
breaks. During one of them, a 
big DPS truck sunk into the 
street.

“The next time a main 
breaks, the sidewalk will 
sink.”

Council ignored the oppor
tunity to buy Swisstak’s prop
erty.
“I’ll be back,” she vowed.

Volunteers rally to ‘M a k e  a Difference’
Individuals and groups are 

gearing up for a day of commu
nity service on Oct. 25 - Make 
A  Difference Day.
Among the groups partici

pating are:
• Romulus - Kathy Hurst, 

Learn and Serve School-Based 
Program, 941- 2170 (ext. 809), 
and Amber Long, Michigan 
Youth Action Progressive 
Council, 955-7914.

• Westland - Gary Ester- 
myer, Vietnam Veterans of 
America, and Mary Rose Cart
wright, Prince of Peace Lu
theran Church, 722-4363.

• Canton — Anne Evans, 
Michigan Community Service, 
981-9632; Kathleen Sala, Can
ton Township, 397-6450; Barb 
Murlowski, Bentley School, 
397-3140; Sam Marshall, Can
ton Rotary, 347-3290; John 
Spencer, Plymouth-Canton 
Vietnam Veterans, 397-5421; 
Nancy Spencer, Canton Good- 
fellows, 397-8975; Bill 
Gretzinger, P-C Community 
Schools, 416- 2800; Christine 
Rollins, Canton Beautification, 
655-3075; Stacey Chilcoff, Can
ton Newcomers Club, 397-8263; 
Cherrie Megasko, Girl Scout

Troop 900, 451-9426, and Scott 
Peterson, Canton Community 
Church, 455- 6666.
The participants will be vol

unteering to do numerous 
tasks. Among the suggestions 
for Make a Difference Day pro- 
jects are: collect warm 
clothing, visit a veterans home 
or take flowers to a senior citi
zens home; collect toys for 
needy children; do yard work 
for a disabled person; mentor 
an at-risk teen, beautify a shel
ter for battered women, hold a 
benefit car wash or start a 
friendship with a shut-in.

Choose the best place to park your money.
v Short-Term X Parking

£55
6-MONTH CD

Long-Term Parking /

<Y>
15-MONTH CD

With a low m i n i m u m  balance of only $500.
•Annual percentage yields (APYs) are effective as of September 18, 1997. 
Penalty for early withdrawal.

Helping You Along The Way."
Standard Federal Bank
Member ABN AMRO Group
800/643-9600

©1997 Standard Federal Bank

StandardFederal
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CoatSg warm 
clothes sought
Coats, jackets, warm hats 

and blankets are currently 
being sought by the Commu- 
nity United Methodist 
Church of Romulus.
The winter clothing items 

can be dropped off at the Ro
mulus church (at Bibbins and 
Olive streets} or at the Cap
tain Nemo sub stores in Ro
mulus or Wayne, store owner 
John Brimble revealed last 
Sunday.
The clothing will be trans

ported to the Open Door Res- 
1 cue Mission in coming 
months.
Swim class 
begins at YWiCA
Swim classes are offered 

this fall at the Wayne- 
Westland YMCA.
The classes include mom/ 

tot, preschool, youth and 
adult plus Sting Ray swim 
team, according to Aquatics 
Director Joan Smith.
Call 721-7044 for more in

formation of visit the Y M C A  
at 721-7044.

Volleyball! 
sigrt-up slated
The Wayne Parks and 

Recreation Department will 
take registrations for wo
men’s and co-ed volleyball 
teams through Oct. 13.

Registration fee is $240 
per team. Information can 
be obtained at the Wayne 
Community Center informa
tion booth, or by calling 
Keith Alexander at 721-7400.

$22 million 
awarded to arts
Grants totaling almost $22 

million were awarded by the 
Michigan Council for the Arts 
and Cultural Affairs to nu
merous state organizations.

Many area organizations in 
the Detroit area received 
grants, but none were 
awarded to Western Wayne 
County communities, other 
than the Plymouth Commu
nity Arts Council and the 
Plymouth Symphony with 
$4675 and $7,600 respectively.

©arage Sale 
aids wildlife
A  garage sale on Oct. 4 

and 5, between 9 a.m. and 7 
p.m. will benefit South
eastern Michigan Wildlife 
Rehabilitation.
The sale includes many 

books and lots of other 
items, and will be held at 

; 36841 Huron River Drive in 
New Boston.

Madonna 
grants awards

Recipients of Catholic 
Student Awards from Mad
onna University were 
awarded to Jennifer Bader 
of Wayne, majoring in nurs
ing; Aaron Garland, psychol
ogy major, and Derek 
Rutkowski of Canton, who is 
studying accounting.
To be eligible for the 

award, a student must main
tain a 3.0 grade point aver
age or higher.

Used book 
sale slated

Friends of the Wayne 
Public Library are sponsor
ing a Used Book Sale from 
Oct. 10 through Oct. 12.

Hours are Friday and Sat
urday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

; and Sunday from 1 to 5 p.m.
Donations of used books, 

other than condensed ones 
! and magazines, are being 
accepted until the sale.

Proceeds will be used to 
purchase items for the li
brary.

Flag ceremonf
Participants in the presentation of a flag to Vandenberg Elementary 
school saluted (above). A color guard from Wayne Amvets 171, (right) 
under the direction of Commanders Cook and Richard Walker, pre
sented the gold-fringed flag with oak base to Principal Karen Zokas 
and parent Gene Taylor on Sept. 23. MCN photo by Joan Dyer-Zinner

Four Score a n d  M o r e  seniors recognized
By J E N N Y  J O H N S O N  

M C N  Staff Writer
Does life begin at 80? Just 

ask any of the honorees of the 
Four Score and More recep
tion held at the Wayne Senior 
Center last week. All of the 
participants were 80 years or 
older. Nine were over 90.
The Wayne Senior Center 

served pie and coffee to about 
30 honorees who were seated 
at a u-shaped table with pur
ple place settings. After desert 
they posed for a group picture.

Senior Center Director Au
drey Tucker said the center 
honors these members once a 
year. The idea originally star
ted as part of Something Dif
ferent Day, a day they have 
every month at the center.
Since everyone liked it so 

much they decided to make it 
an annual celebration.
This year’s honorees were:

Honorees of the Four Score and More reception held at the Wayne Senior Activity Center for all members 
over 80 years old.
Herbert Arvin; Leta Arvin; Philip Hunter; Nettie Hurley; garet Prieskorn; Helen Robin-
Fern Barlow; Olive Bartels; Sylvia Hutchins; Edith Lamp; son; Lucille Senninger; Sadie
LaVerne Celmo; Mae Daily; Fern Lynch; Elanor Maas; s ith. FlorGnce Stephens-
Tony Drager; Marion Fau- Evelyn Marshall; Marion Mor- R ’ s t o b b . Georgia
Ikner; Leona Felmly; Lucille asky; Mable McKinstry; Wini-
Goetz; Virginia Grajewski; fred Nichols; Corrinne Themason; and Bernice
Leonard Henry; Ora Horne; Nothnagel; Hazel Payne; Mar- Trombley.

Edison School is m e l t i n g  p o t
By J E N N Y  J O H N S O N  

M C N  Staff Writer

For the students at Edison 
Elementary in Westland, diver
sity is not just a word to learn. 
It is something they experi
ence everyday.
“Edison is one big melting 

pot,” said Kim Raginia, princi
pal of Edison Elementary.
“We have a broad range of 

population and have no racial 
problems,” she said.
But diversity and cultural 

awareness is also part of their 
curriculum.

Dorothy Tufnell and Bonnie 
Appleton visited Norma 
Owens first grade class to tell 
the students about the Native 
Indian culture.
They had each student 

make a necklace called a 
“reset.” It was made with a cir
cular piece of leather and lots 
of colorful beads.
This was part of a multi

cultural program Owens does 
every year.

She said the students also 
study the French, Polish, Ital- 
ian and other cultures 
throughout the year.
The students got to show off 

their hard work by wearing the 
necklaces to lunch.

Parents came in to help 
with the project. Each table of 
four students had an adult to 
help them.

Raginia said parent volun
teers really help to pick up the 
slack from the At-Risk funds 
that were cut recently.

She said Edison lost a learn
ing consultant, Alice Patter
son, who worked in different 
classrooms and did all of the 
special education screening.

Raginia is new to the school 
district. She came from South 
Lyon and this is her first year 
as a principal.
“We have great parents and 

a fabulous staff at Edison,” she 
said.
She said everyone is pulling 

in the same direction, for the 
kids.

‘I Hate 
Hamlet’ 
comes to 
Wayne

With the help of Arts and 
Entertainment Coordinator 
Tracy Spada and the parks and 
recreation department, Si- 
monne Grzesik is set to launch 
an adult community theater in 
Wayne.

Grzesik will direct the No
vember performance of I Hate 
Hamlet, a comedy that pre
miered on Broadway in 1992.
The play stars Andrew a 

television star from California 
who comes to New York to do 
Shakespeare in the park. He 
rents John Barrymore’s old 
apartment and before long he 
is having conversations and 
confrontations with Bar
rymore’s ghost
Auditions were Monday and 

Tuesday. Rehearsals will start 
next week. Grzesik is looking 
to cast six roles and two under
studies.
There is no fee for anyone to 

participate. The city of Wayne 
provided $5,000 in start up 
funds from the community the
ater budget.
“We hope the adult commu

nity theater will create a won
derful experience to people in 
the city of Wayne,” she said.

“This is for anyone who 
wants to try their hand at thea
ter,” she said.

The program is looking for 
experiences or unexperienced 
actors, set designers, writers 
and directors.
“We need all different forms 

of participation,” she said.
The adult theater also 

needs patrons. Grzesik said 
they are looking for businesses 
and residents interested in be
ing founding patrons. They 
have an opportunity to donate 
money and get a starring, lead
ing or supporting role in all 
program books.

- - - - - - W - - - - - - -

O u r  t h e m e  is 
having a  g o o d  
time a n d  
bringing g o o d  
quality theater 
to W a y n e  at 
m o d e s t  prices.

:
- Tracy Spada

Edison first grade students James Nigri, Emily Skalskyj, Jacob Nieder- 
meyer and Kelly Sutherland get help with their Native Indian necklaces 
from their teacher Norma Owens.

Jpcoming events slated at the senior center
________________________ —  i  Z 1 1 A  rP  V* r\ r i 1 1

By J E N N Y  J O H N S O N  
M C N  Staff Writer

Whether it’s line dancing or 
i genealogy class the members 
)f the Wayne Senior Activity 
Center stay busy.
The Sometimes Travelers 

;roup is planning an annual 
7all-Winter Travel Show at 1 
).m. on Oct. 29.

For $4 members will re
ceive the latest trip informa
tion and never have to worry 
about making reservation, car
rying luggage or driving. It’s all 
taken care when traveling with 
the Sometimes Travelers.
The center is also starting 

their fall quilting class. The 
eight week course will be Mon
days from 1-3 p.m. beginning

Oct. 6.
There is a fee of $32 per per

son. Participants will learn to 
make pillows, place mats, tree 
skirts or table runners. Any
one interested must pre
register.

A  free educational seminar, 
Investments for Seniors, will 
be held at 10 a.m. on Oct. 10.

The class will be presented by 
Kenneth W. Lyon, certified fi
nancial planner. He will dis
cuss investments for seniors 
including how to examine risk 
and what does a safe invest
ment really mean.

For more information on 
any of the programs at the Se
nior Activity Center please 
call 721-7460.

The next session will begin 
in January. Grzesik said they 
will perform a musical in the 
spring. Next year there will be 
a winter and summer session.

Grzesik taught drama in the 
Wayne Westland Community 
School District for 27 years be
fore she retired in 1995. Last 
year she directed Joseph and 
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat 
at St. Mary’s.
That’s when Spada called 

and asked if she would help 
start an adult community thea
ter in Wayne.

She said, “Our theme is hav
ing a good time and bringing 
good quality theater to Wayne 
at modest prices.”
The performance schedule 

will be 8 p.m. on Nov. 7, 8, 14 
and 15 and 2 p.m. on Nov. 9 and

Tickets are $10 for adults, $7 
for senior citizens and stu
dents under 18.

Anyone interested in be
coming a patron or helping 
with the production can con
tact Simonne at (313) 397-3221 
or the Wayne Community Cen
ter at 721-7400.



Dining, dancing spots reported
By Bob Harris 
and Ben E. Jet

Here we are Bob Harris and 
Ben E. Jet - Benny and Bob or 
Johnny Carson and Ed 
McMahon, Lewis and Martin, 
Lennon and McCartney, Drew 
and Mike, Yogi and Boo-Boo. 
OK, you get the idea.
Every week right here is 

“Out on the Town” dancing, di
ning and entertaining stuff 
with Bob (I Know the Rolling 
Stones and have a picture to 
prove it) Harris, and Ben (I’ve 
been playing their songs in my 
band since they were new) Jet.
“Bridges to Babylon,” the 

new and what could be the big
gest Rolling Stones tour ever,

kicked off in Chicago after sev
eral weeks of rehearsals in 
Toronto and will come to the 
Pontiac Silverdome on Dec. 2. 
Mick Jagger and partner, Keith 
Richards, both in their 50s, 
playing, sounding and selling 
out concerts better than ever.
Rumor has it that Bob 

Harris will start an all senior 
citizens band and record a ver
sion of the Rolling Stones’ 
classic, Hey You, Get Off of My 
Cloud, to be titled, Hey, You Get 
Off of My Lawn.
OK, let’s ask Bob if he has 

any friends and where they 
would go dancing? Answer: 
Places like Buck’s, Chatters, 
Mitch Housey’s or the Crystal. 
There’s Steffs, Diamond and
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Spurs and the very popular, 
Jammer II or for more modem 
dance clubs, you have 
Frankie’s, Mr. Sports, Pogo’s 
and Rock Away Cafe.

Bob’s pick of the week: 
Daisy Duke’s on Merriman 
Road, just south of Cherry Hill. 
Daisy Duke’s is a big, beauti
ful, modern dance club with 
live band, top DJ, pool tables, 
big screen TVs and food.
All of these club are in the 

313 area code, so you can call 
information for phone nu
mbers and more information, 
or call my friend Bob Harris at 
313-729-4000.

Alexander the Great cele
brates its 20th anniversary. 
One of the finest area restau
rants, it specializes in barbe
cued ribs. They also offer 
steaks, seafood, Italian, 
breasted and barbecued 
chicken, beer, wine and cock
tails. You can still get the pop

ular movie dinner package, 
$26.95 for tickets to the Quo 
Vadis or Showcase Cinema 
and dinner for two.
Stop in and say “hi.” Alex

ander the Great, located at

Serwini ISig Metropolitan Area
A  weekly guide to the 

Arts, Entertainment and Dining

Legendary M o t o w n  
artists perform at E M U /

Bob Harris

The Drifters, Coasters and 
Platters take to the Pease Au
ditorium stage on Friday night 
as part of Eastern Michigan 
University’s Homecoming cel
ebration.
The concert launches a stel

lar month of entertainment 
presented by Campus Life Pro
gram’s Performing Arts and 
Concerts Series.
The Drifters’ famous chore

ography will be in evidence as 
the group sings the hits which 
made them famous: There Goes 
My Baby, Under the Boardwalk, 
Up on the Roof and Save the 
Last Dance for Me.

One of the most popular vo
cal groups of the 1950s, the 
Platters had four number one 
songs and 16 gold records. 
Their hits included Only You,

The Great Pretender, and Smok# 
Gets in Your Eyes.
The Coasters, the supreme 

comedians of rock and roll, re
corded such hits as Yackety 
Yak, Charlie Brown and Love 
Potion No. 9. \

Additional events at E M U  
include: Alison Krauss and 
Union Station on Oct. 11, the 
Chenille Sister’s Kids Show on 
Oct. 12, J. Mark McVey in 
Broadway and Beyond on Oct 
17, Edgar Leon y la Orquestra 
Tradicion Latina on Oct. 25 
and Bend Folds Five on Nov. 1.
Tickets for the Motown per

formers are $16 and $12 and 
are available at the E M U  Box 
Office, Quirk Theatre Build
ing. Call 487-1221 for informa
tion.

Ben E. Jet
34733 Warren Road, just east of 
Wayne Road, is open seven 
days a week.

500 cats compete in show
More than 500 cats and kit

tens - plain and fancy -- will be 
vying for honors at the 193rd 
Mid-Michigan Cat Fanciers 
Show at Cobo Center in De
troit.
The Fall Majesty Show, 

from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Oct. 4 
and 5, will present interna
tional and national awards to 
champions and household 
cats. In addition, there will be 
free cat food samples, prizes 
and a gift boutique.

Bre-PaiM
P h o n e  C a « 3
Uimited O ffer

Admission is $ 6  for 
adults, $ 5  for 
seniors a n d  $4 for 
youths, 5-12.

Admission is $6 for adults, 
$5 for seniors and $4 for 
youths, 5-12.

Proceeds from the show will 
benefit the Michigan Anti- 
Cruelty Society, the Morris An
imal Foundation and the Mich
igan Humane Society.

J m t a t l m n  i  | u b
p m u d l y /  p a e & e n t s /

M O V I E  G O E R S  ☆  S P E C U L A

PageWay ■ t l

(313) 513-0080 
35000 W. Warren 
Westland Mall

2 Dinner Entrees 2 Orders of English Fries 2 Soft DrinksPlus 2 Tickets To The Movies 
F O R  ONLY $26.50

Big Screen TV's - Karaoke Every Sat. Night

$1.00 OFF
[ • M I D - M I C H I G A N  C A T  F A N C I E R S  INC.

C A T  S H O W
O C T O B E R  4 - 5 ,  1 9 9 7

€ © B O  C E N T E R  • D E T R O I T

SATURDAY:
SUNDAY:

9-5
9-5

Adults: $6.00

• A n d  M o r e l
193rd CHAMPIONSHIP 

Show Of Champions & Household Cats
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FOR A LOCATION NEAR YOU CALL
WESTLAND LIVONIA ROMULUS

Westland® Michfga 186
(Corner of Wayne &  Glenwood St.) (Corner of Wayne Rd. & Plymouth Rd.) (Corner of Wayne & Ecorse Rd)
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The Platters

‘C ha i ns aw
M a n ’
featured :

“The Michigan Chainsaw 
Man”, Dr. Kenneth D. Boshell 
will be the featured entertain
ment on Saturday, Oct 4 when 
Shipshewana On The Road re
turns for its 5th Annual Show 
at the Washtenaw Farm Coun
cil Grounds in Ann Arbor. .*

Dr. Boshell is wildly known 
for the artistry he is able to 
create with a tree trunk and h 
chainsaw. His creations in
clude sculptures of larger- 
than-life Indians, eagles, cow
boys, bag pipers, owls, swans 
along with 30-foot totem poles 
(just to name a few), all carved 
without sacrificing detail.

“The Chainsaw Man of 
Michigan” has appeared on 
television and radio talk/ news 
shows; has been writing up in 
newspapers and magazines 
and made numerous public 
appearances.
Dr. Boshell will perform all 

day Saturday, Oct. 4 at the 
Washtenaw Farm Council 
Grounds located at 5055 Ann 
Arbor/Saline Rd., Ann Arbor, 
which is located three miles 
south of 1-94 at exit 175.

Other features at this year’s 
Shipshewana On The Road 
Show will be over 200 booths 
filled with some of the best 
dealers from “Shipshe” offer
ing a huge selection of hard to 
find and unique items —  all 
priced below retail. Just a few 
of the “good buys” to be found 
will be: 14kt Michael Anthony 
Gold Jewelry; hundreds of pat
terns of first quality cotton Af
ghans such as the licensed 
“Farmall” Tractor, University 
of Michigan and Boyd’s Bears 
Afghans; the new dinosaur 
Tomagotches; Elton John’s 
new release of “Candle In The 
Wind” both cassette and CD.

Shipshewana On The Road 
will be at the Washtenaw Farm 
Council Grounds in Ann Arbor 
on Oct. 3,4 and 5th. Show hours 
are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Friday 
and Saturday and 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. on Sunday. Admission is 
$2.50 for adults and children 12 
and under are free with an 
adult.



Get ready for Fire Prevention W e e k
* Van Buren’s Public Safety 
‘̂ Department reported these in
cidents for the week of Sept. 22
through 28:

•
Malicious destruction of 

property was reported at 2:32 
a.m. Sept. 22 on the South Ser
vice Drive and Denton Road.

A domestic assault was re
ported at 3:46 a.m. in the 9200 
block of Parkwood.

•
A  squirrel met its demise as 

it crossed electric wires and 
was electrocuted on the North 
Service Drive west of Haggerty 
Road at 8:41 a.m. Sept. 23.

«
The assault and battery of a 

juvenile was reported at 5:16 
p.m. Sept. 24 in the 11800 block 
of Meadows.
Juveniles with alcohol were 

reported at 8:09 p.m. in the 
6800 block of Liberty.

•
An electrical fire was re

ported at Taco Bell on Be
lleville Road at 3:58 a.m. Sept. 
25.
A motor vehicle collision 

with injuries was reported at 
8:04 a.m. at Rawsonville and 
Huron River Drive. Another 
collision with injuries was re
ported at 11:03 a.m., this time 
;at Rawsonville and Snow 
roads.♦r e
A  larceny in progress was 

responded to at 8:06 p.m. Sept. 
26 on Fairfield near Kent 
Road. Larceny from a resi
dence was reported at 8:29 
p.m. in the 46000 block of Lake 
: Villa. o

A  rollover accident resulted 
in an arrest for operating un
der the influence of liqour on 
-east bound Ecorse and Michi- 
«gan Avenue at 6:10 a.m. Sept. 
;27.

An assault and battery re
port was filed at 10:07 a.m. in 
the 9100 block of Parkwood.

•
A  breaking and entering 

was reported at 3:07 a.m. Sept. 
|S8 in the 8700 block of Be
lleville Road. Another was re
ported at 3:36 a.m. on Oak 
Lane.

A  domestic assault and bat
tery was reported at 12:40 p.m. 
in the 48000 block of Denton 
Road.
Embezzlement was re

ported at 8 p.m. in the 9700 
block of Belleville Road.

•
A  cinder block was thrown 

through a kitchen window on 
Beverly road in Romulus on 
•Sept. 22. Suspect was chased 
by female occupants, but es
caped.

Campaign 
launched 
to curb auto 
deaths
 ̂ A A A  launched a national 
campaign to help curb the 
leading cause of death among 
young people, “ traffic 
crashes,” a problem that could 
.worsen as the population of 
teenagers increases signifi
cantly.
. The A A A  campaign- “Li
censed to Learn: A  Safety Pro
gram for N e w  Drivers”-- 
targets the high rate of crashes 
and fatalities among novice 
drivers ages 15 to 20 and calls 
for a series of key action steps.

In Michigan, many of these 
-steps have already been taken, 
resulting in one of the coun
try’s first graduated licensing 
laws, enacted in April 1997. 
.The new Michigan law pro
vides families and schools the 
opportunity to increase begin
ning teenage driver practice 
•time for skill improvement, 
which has proven to reduce 
the risks associated with be
ginning drivers.
- “A A A  Michigan’s Portrait of 
■a Young Driver study, released 
in late 1994, proved that teen 
■drivers are much more than at 
risk than members of the gen
eral population- up to four 
times as likely to be involved 
in a fatal crash,” said Jerry 
Basch, Community Safety Ser
vices Manager for A A A  Michi
gan.

An injured motorcyclist was 
reported at 3:50 p.m. on Van 
Born and Morton Taylor, al
though the fire department 
was unable to locate the pa
tient when they arrived on the 
scene.
A breaking and entering 

was reported at 4:52 p.m. in the 
11000 block of Lighthouse.

Fire Prevention Week is 
slated for Oct. 5-11, 1997 and 
the Michigan State Police Fire 
Marshal Division is reminding 
everyone to practice fire safe 
behavior.
The theme for 1997, “Know 

When to Go: React Fast to 
Fire”, should serve to remind 
everyone to develop home es
cape plans in the event that 
fire strikes.
The National Fire Protec

tion Association (NFPA) esti
mates that approximately 80% 
of all fire death occur in the 
home. A quick and decisive re
sponse to early warning signs 
of fire often makes the differ
ence between life and death. 
Whether at home or in a public 
building, you need to react im
mediately if a fire alarm or 
smoke detector sounds.
A home escape plan should 

be developed with all family

members in mind and the plan 
should be practiced by the 
whole family. An adequate 
plan should include everyone 
in the house knowing at least 
two ways out of every room. An 
outdoor location in front of the 
home should be established to 
meet after the escape. Know
ing the emergency telephone 
number used to access the lo
cal fire department is also nec
essary. The escape plan should

be posted in a visible area of 
the home for everyone to see.

“Fires in Michigan caused 
the deaths of 205 of our citi
zens and one of our fire 
fighters in 1996,” said Capt. 
Wade E. Schaefer, State Fire 
Marshal. “People don’t realize 
just how often it strikes. They 
never think it will happen to 
them. Unfortunately, that’s not 
the case.”

Special Hours
Friday &  Saturday 8 a m - 9  p m
(New Center until 8 pm Friday, 6 pm Saturday) 
Sunday; 11 am~6 pm including New Center

B O N U S  S P E C I A L S
30" -60 O F F  • 3 DAYS O N L Y
Friday, Saturday and Sunday • Oct. 3,4 &  5

3 ©  /o O F F  Entire stock of coordinates for 
misses, petites and women Dept. 22, 48, 51.
Reg. $34-$102 sale 23.80-711.40

5 © %  O F F  Entire stock of Baxter & Wells 
blouses for misses Reg. $28-$38 sale $14-$19

O F F  Entire stock of Counterparts 
separates for misses, petites and women 
Reg. $36-$50 sale 21.60-$30

O F F  Entire stock of Blast separates 
for misses Reg. $38-$68 sale 26.60-47.60

3 © ^ % *  O F F  Entire stock of Better 
Separates and Collections for misses
Dept. 73, 78. Reg. $38-$198 sale 26.60-138.60
4 © 3 /© O F F  Entire stock of short sporty 
outerwear for misses, petites and women 
Reg. $59-$289 sale 35.40-173.40

4 0 %  O F F  Entire stock of Olga® bras, 
panties and day wear for full and average 
figures Reg. $8-$49 sale 4.80-29.40

4 © 3 /0 O F F  Entire stock of flannel 
sleepwear for misses and women* Reg. $11 -$50 
sale 6.60-S30
4 © * % )  O F F  Entire stock of slippers for 
ladies* Reg. $10-$22 sale $6-13.20

4 © €//0 O F F  Entire stock of fashion 
watches Reg. 19.99-$80 sale 11.99-$48

3 5 <%& O F F  Entire stock of hats, belts, 
knit scarves and gloves for ladies Dept. 25, 26. 
Reg. $8-$45 sale 5.20-29.25

Stone Mountain handbags
Selected styles. Reg. $100 each

5© /O O F F  Entire stock of woven sport 
shirts for men Dept. 65. Reg. $25-$45
sale 12.50-22.50

1 4 ® ^ ^  Entire stock of Jantzen fleece golf 
tops and windshirts for men Reg. $50 each

O F F  Entire stock of River Trader 
winter jackets for men Reg. $85-$l50 
sale 42.50-$75

5 © I//0 O F F  Entire stock of gloves for 
men Reg. 22.50 sale 11.25

4C!% O F F  Entire stock of Joe Boxer 
loungewear for kids Boys 4-20, girls 4-16.
Reg. $10-$24 sale $6-14.40

40% O F F  Entire stock of Concept 
Clothing for kids, C.C. Baby Boys 4-20, girls 4-16, 
toddlers, infants and newborn. Reg. $14-$50 
S3)!© 8.40-$30

4 0 3 4 )  O F F  Entire stock of Buster Brown 
for kids Boys 4-7, girls 4-6X, toddlers, infants and 
newborn. Reg. $12-$28 sale 7.20-16.80

50% O F F  Entire stock of luggage
Reg. $60-$420 sale $30-$21Q

6 © €//0 O F F  Entire stock of crushed white 
goose feather pillows Standard or queen.
Reg. $20-$25 sale $8-$10

$10 O F F  Entire stock of regular price 
shoes for ladies and men* Reg. $29-$l55
sa!e $19“$145

4 © %  O F F  Entire stock of mini bags 
and wallets on a string* Reg. $22-$28
sale 13o20-16.80

Selection varies by size and store. Bonus Specials end Oct. 5. Men's shoes not available at New Center or Courtland Center/Rint. Previously purchased merchandise does nonqualify for adjustments.
Excludes Exceptional Value items with 90<t price-endings. "Excludes Lanz of Salzburg, Calvin Klein, Daniel Green, Liz Claiborne, Coach, Easy Spirit, Ecco and SAS. _______

The day you open a Crowley's credit account, you get an B u y  n @ w E
EXTRA 15% OFF your purchases when you charge them to | no payments due until Febn 15,1998 when you charge 
your new account, PLUS 15% OFF your purchases on 

another day of your choice after your credit card arrives!
a minimum of $1@0 to your Crowley’s account.

Purchases are subject to all the terms and conditions of your Crowley’s 
agreement. Deferred billing is available Oct. 1 through Dec. 24,1997.

A Gift For You From Elizabeth Arden
Yours for the taking! Collection includes: Modern SkinCare Daily Moisture SPF 15, Modern SkinCare Skin Illuminating Complex, Exceptional Lipstick in Amber, Lip Spa Lipcolor in Chocolate 

Defining Mascara in Pure Black, 5th Avenue Parfum Replica and a fashionable crocodile-pattern cosmetic bag. A $76 value, your g.rt with any Ehzabeth Arden purchase of 17.50 or more. One to a customer, plea , q

Use our convenient layaway plan!
You can layaway your outerwear 
selections totaling $100 or more.
A 20% deposit is required to hold 
your selections.Clearance items with 
97<p price-endings are excluded. 
Layaway is offered until Nov. 30. Detroit’s own department store

Raise funds for your nonprofit 
organization through a community 

partnership with Crowley's.
To learn how you can participate, phone 

Ela Wardowski at 313-962-2659.

can Crowley's • 1 -800-733-01339 Use your Crowley's charge. Visa. Mas.erCarO, Americao Express or Discover Everything Crowley's sells Is GUARANTEED. » *
Our hassle-free exchange policy assures your satistaction. Crowley's will gladly match any competitor's price on any item; |ust bring the ad, showing the pnce and descnpuon of the item, to you __--------------------

Open a Crowley’s credit account today and get 15% off purchases applied to your new account PLUS take advantage of our deferred billing!
S T O R E  LOCATIONS: Westbom Mall 313-278-8000 • Macomb Mall 810-293-7700 • Livonia Mall 248-476-6300 • New Center 313-874-5100 •Farmington Hills 248 553 3800 

Lakeside Mall 810-247-1700 • Universal Mall 810-574-2240 • Tel-Twelve Mall 248-354-2000 • Courtland Center/Rint 810-744-1010



Huron Township 
hosts Applefest
The 18th annual Huron 

Township Applefest is slated 
for Oct. 4 and 5. The entertain
ment schedule is as follows: 

Oct. 4 (open 8:30 a.m. to 10 
p.m.): Apple pie contest, 8:30 to 
10:30 a.m. in the Applefest 
Building; DARE/GREAT - Chil
dren’s Fingerprinting, 9 a.m. to 
6 p.m. at the police station; 
Huron Sportsmen Association 
Tractor Pull, 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. in Sportsmens Field; 
Shelly Bean - the clown, 10 
a.m. on State 2; M T M  Dance 
Productions, 11:30 a.m. on 
Stage 1, Parade, 1 p.m. on 
Huron River Drive; Apple pie 
auction/parade awards, 2 p.m. 
on Stage 1; Lutheran Commu
nity Church Choir, 2 p.m. on 
Stage 2; Huron Sportsmen As
sociation Steak Fry, 2 p.m. in 
Sportsmen Field; Golden 
Griffon String Quartet, 2:30 
p.m. on Stage 1; Fiddlers Con

test, 3 p.m. on Stage 1; Rockin 
Rhythm Cloggers, 3 p.m. on 
Stage 2; American and Korean 
Tae Kwon Do, 4 p.m. on Stage 
2; Rustic Village Square 
Dancers, 5 p.m. on Stage 1; Eu
reka Heights Cheerleaders, 5 
p.m. on Stage 2; The Larados, 6 
to 10 p.m. on Stage 1.
Oct. 5 (open 9 a.m. to 8:15 

p.m.): DARE/GREAT - Chil
dren’s Fingerprinting, 9 a.m. to 
6 p.m. at the police station; 
Fun Run, 9 a.m. at McNasty’s 
Corner; 10K Run, 9:30 a.m. at

A P P L E S
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0pen Daily 9:30‘7 pni 
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D O N T  FORGET TO PICK UP YOUR 
E Y E W I T N E S S  

NEWSPAPER THIS WEEKEND!

A father gives his daughter a boost so that she can pick a juicy, ripe 
apple from the orchard. MCN file photo

McNasty’s Comer; New Faith 
Chapel - Church Service, 10:45 
a.m. on Stage 1; Mr. “B” Magic 
Show, 11 a.m. on Stage 2; 10K, 
Fun Run Awards, 12:30 p.m. on 
Stage 1; Wheelbarrow Race, 
12:30 p.m. on Stage 1; Dusty 
Fiddles, 1 p.m. on Stage 2; 
Huron Sportsmen Association 
Pony Pull, 1 p.m. at Sports
mens Field; My Three Friends 
- Barbershop Quartet, 1:30 p.m. 
on Stage 1; Showcase Produc
tions, 2 p.m. on Stage 2; 
Sherry’s Academy of Dance, 
2:30 p.m. on Stage 1; Banjo Side 
by Side, 3 p.m. on Stage 2; 
Denim & Lace, 3:30 p.m. on

Stage 1; The Waco Band, 4:30 
p.m. on Stage 1; Kactus Junc
tion - Cloggers/Couples, 5 p.m. 
on Stage 2; Duck Race - New 
Boston Rotary, 5:30 p.m. be
hind Stage 1; Duck Race 
Awards, 8 p.m. on Stage 1; and 
Applefest Closing, 8:15 p.m. on 
Stage 1.

For information, call the 
Applefest Building at (313) 
753-3100. Stage 1 is across from 
township hall, and Stage 2 is 
across from Rivers Edge Cafe. 
The Sportsmens Association 
Field is on Sterling and has 
parking available.

I M A G I N E .  G O O D  T H I N G S  C O M E  
T O  T H O S E  W H O  W O N  T  W A I T .

As a Comerica AccessOne'* member you’ll save time and 
money by having our best banking privileges available 
anytime, anywhere. Like free unlimited access to Comerica 
ATMs and up to eight free transactions per statement 
cycle at all other ATMs worldwide. Preferred rates on 
savings and loans. Optional PC banking 
at no extra charge. With 24-hour access to

Financial Service Consultants who can open accounts 
or take loan applications. There’s also no charge for 
Advantage Series personal checks, telephone banking and 
bill-pay by phone. And overdraft protection is included. All 
with no balance requirements. For details call 800-722-0018.

Watch your m  a il fo r m  o re i nfo rm at ion. 
AccessOne. It’s something to smile about.i ComencA I

W e Listen.^ Understand. W e M ake It W ork"

Comerica Bank . M e m b e r  FDIC . Eaual Opportunity Lender • www.comerica.com/accessone

SEND INFORMATION
Items for the Community 

Calendar should be submitted 
in writing at least one to two 
weeks in advance of publica
tion to “Community Calendar, 
Michigan Community News
papers, 35540 Michigan Ave., 
Wayne, ML, 48184. Each brief 
calendar event should be lis
ted on a separate piece of pa
per. For more information call 
the newsroom at 729-4000 ext. 
43.

BUSY BEE BOUTIQUE St.
Theodore’s Confraternity of 
Christian Women will hold its 
annual Busy Bee Botique Craft 
Show on Oct. 11 from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. at the church located at 
8200 N. Wayne road in West- 
land. Over 70 crafters will be 
on hand and admission is free.
PARENTS WHO HAVE LOST 

AN ADULT CHILD Will be of
fered a seven week support 
program beginning Oct. 9. The 
sessions will be conducted 
from 4 to 5:30 p.m. on Thurs
days at the Arbor Hospice, 
3810 Packard in Ann Arbor. 
The loss of the child can be 
recently or years ago, a spokes
man said. A minimal dona
tions is asked. For further 
i n f o r m a t i o n  call 
1-800-783-5764.
BOATING CLASSES Classes 

for sail and power boaters will 
begin 7 p.m. on Oct. 8 at Clague 
Middle School, located at 2616 
Nixon road in Ann Arbor. 
There is a nominal cost. The 
course that continues on 
Wednesdays through Nov. 19 
covers such topics as safety, 
seamanship, piloting naviga
tion, etc. For further informa
tion call the Ann Arbor Power 
Squadron at 994-2300.

BLOOD PRESSURE SCREEN
INGS Weekly blood pressure 
screenings sponsored by St. 
Mary Hospital are slated for 
the following times and loca
tions: 1 to 3 p.m. Oct. 6 at St. 
Mary’s Hospital’s main lobby; 8 
to 10 a.m. Oct. 13 at the Won
derland Mall of Livonia; 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Oct. 20 at Target 
on Haggerty road in Livonia; 
and from noon to 2 p.m. Oct. 27 
at the Northville Senior Cen
ter at 215 W. Cady Street in 
Northville. No registration is 
required and further informa
tion can be obtained by calling 
1-800-494=1650.
CHICKEN DINNERS An all 

you can eat chicken dinner is 
being sponsored by the Stony 
Creek United Methodist 
Church of Ypsilanti from 5 to 7 
p.m. Oct. 4. The church is lo
cated at 8635 Stony Creek 
Road. Tickets cost $6.50 for 
adults, $3.50 for those six to 10 
years of age. Shut-in deliveries 
(up to five miles) will be made 
if the orders are phoned in by 
4:30 p.m. The phone number is 
482-0240.

SINGERS SOUGHT Talented 
singers and actors are now be
ing sought for the spring pro- 
duction of “ G o d s p e l l ” . 
Auditions will begin at 1 p.m. 
Oct. 19 and Oct. 25 at St. Mary 
Catholic Church at westbound 
Michigan Avenue and Third 
Street in Wayne. Lead roles as 
well as supporting cast m e m 
bers are being sought for the 
production that will be offered 
in June 1998. For more infor
mation call Dr. Richard 
Schneider at 729=2266.

YARD-BAKE SALE The 
Wayne Wesleyan Church is 
sponsoring a yard and bake 
sale on Oct. 3 and 4 from 9 a.m.

to 4 p.m. The church is located 
at 5225 S. Venoy road (near 
Van Born road). Proceeds will 
be used to aid the church’s, 
missionary projects.

BIBLE STUDY Crossroads 
Church is beginning a new 10 
week series on Oct. 12 entitled 
“Timeless Truths for a New 
Generation: A  Positive Look at 
the 10 Commandments.” The 
sessions are held at 10:30 a.m. 
each Sunday at West Middle 
School in Plymouth. Nursery 
and children’s classes are pro
vided. For more information 
call 641-6400.

RADIO MINISTRY Heaven 
Calls, a radio ministry, featur
ing inspirational and South 
Gospel Music, is being offered 
from 3 to 4 p.m. each Sunday at 
990 A M  (WCM). Featured are 
such noted groups as The 
Goodmans, the Speers, Gai
thers, Red Foley, Statler 
Brothers and the Oak Ridge 
Boys. For further information 
call 248-649-7494.

HUNTER EDUCATION CLASS 
Pre-registration is required for 
classes sponsored by the 
Wayne County Sportsman’s 
Club at 18102 S. Inkster Road 
in Romulus the weekends of 
Oct. 11 and 12 and Nov. 1 and 2.
The class includes 12 hours 

of instruction over two days, ] 
beginning 8 a.m. on Saturdays 1 
and 9 a.m. on Sundays. Cost of 
the course is $8.50 for the 
course and $2.75 each day fof 
lunch. Brown bagging lunch is 
an option.
To pre-register call Wayne 

County Hunter Education In
structor Coordinator Bill Mil
ler at 313-532-0285.

LIFE CHAIN The annual Life 
Chain celebration marking, 
support for the unborn and 
their mothers will take place 
along Woodward Avenue in 
Detroit from 2 to 3:30 p.m. Oct.
5. The event that is co
sponsored by various Western, 
Wayne churches urges pro-life 
supporters to join a chain of 
Christians and others who 
form a chain of support with 
signs bearing the words “Abor
tions kill children.”

Further information can be 
obtained by calling 
313-533-9090.

HARVEST GATHERING CARD 
PARTY The card party is slated 
from 6:30 to 10 p.m. on 
Oct. 10 at SS Simon and Judd 
Church at 32500 Palmer road 
in Westland. Tickets are $6 
with the funds being used to 
support the church’s building 
fund. Light meals and snacks 
will be available. Further in
formation is available by call
ing 728-2090 or 729-2716.
QUILT FESTIVAL The 15th 

annual Festival of Quilts and 
Crafats will be offered Oct. 3 
and 4 at the First United Meth
odist Church of Dearborn lo
cated at Garrison and Masoq 
roads. Over 200 quilts will be 
on display. Admission is $2> 
The hours are from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Other activities include a 
silent auction, bake sale and 
handcraft bazaar. For more in
formation call Shirley Barrick 
at 277-0065 or the church office 
at 563-5200.
CRAFT SHOW, LUNCHEON

The first annual Craft Show 
and Luncheon sponsored by 
the Haggerty Elementary 
School Parent Teachers Orga
nization will be held from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Oct. 25 at the

See CALENDAR, page A-7

'C| BELLEVILLE 
M E D I C A L  CLINIC

THE ONLY WALK-IN CLINIC OPEN EXTENDED HOURS
WALK-INS WELCOME*MEDICAL & EMERGENCY
•WALK-IN MEDICAL CLINIC
•NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY
•COMPLETE HEALTH CARE
•VARIOUS SPECIALISTS ARE AVAILABLE
•MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED
•PPOM PROVIDER
•MAJOR CREDIT CARD ACCEPTED
•BLUEPREFERED
•PPO COMMUNITY CHOICE
•CHOICE ONE
•MANY INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED 
•CONTRACEPTION & ANNUAL PAP 
•ULTRASOUND
•INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS & INJURIES

•SEASONAL ALLERGY SHOTS 
•MEDICAL WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAMS 
•STOP SMOKING PROGRAM 
•FULL LABORATORY 
•COMPLETE CARDIAC CARE 
•HOLTER MONITOR, ECHOCARDIOGRAPHY 
•DOPPLER 
•COMPLETE X-RAYS 
•ASTHMA TREATMENT 
•SCHOOLS, SPORTS. CAMP 
•PRE-EMPLOYMENT, DOT AND 
PRE-MARITAL PHYSICALS 
•IMMUNIZATIONS 
•INJURY STITCHES 
•FLU VACCINE

•H. Chengappa, M.D., Family Practice, Board Certified 
•Jean Marie Pierre, M.D., Family Practice, Gynecologist 

•I Ramesh, M.D., Internist, Pulmonary Medicine

13131697-9300
265 Main Street*Belleville, Ml 48111

O P E N  6 DAYS A WEEK:
MON. thru FBI. 8 a.m. - 10 p.m.

SAT. 10 a.m.-7 p.m.
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State takes action on license violations
Among the businesses and 

individuals who had disciplin
ary action taken against them 
by the state Department of 
Consumer and Industry Ser
vices were an athletic promo
ter and a boxer.
Top Flight Enterprises of 

Petroit was fined $2,000 and its 
license suspended for 60 days 
for failure to maintain insur
ance for all contestants in box
ing exhibitions or shows.
Charles Young, a professio

nal boxer, was fined $1,000 and 
suspended for one year when a 
urine screening revealed that 
he tested positive for cocaine 
metabolite.
Other cases where disci

plinary action was taken are as 
follows:
• Beacon Square Associates 

(■Paul D. Levine) of Farmington 
Hills, was fined $1,750 and or

dered to make restitution of 
$35,000 for failure to execute 
copies of an agreement and 
failure to have changes in a 
contract written and initialed 
by parties.

• Marvin Dubin (Regal Con
struction Co.) of West Bloom
field, was fined $400 and 
required to repair complai
nant’s residence. He was 
charged with violation of rule 
of conduct.
® Minus Heath (Guardian 

Construction) of Southfield 
was fined $500 and required to 
make restitution of $4,180 for 
failure to perform in a work
manlike manner.

• David C. Klapp (Klapp 
Construction Co.) of Bloom
field Hills was fined $500 and 
ordered to make restitution of 
$8,053.93 for failure to perform 
in a workmanlike manner, fail

ure to timely correct and a vio
lation of a rule of conduct.
• Harry Scholten and Steven 

J. Powers of Novi and Farm
ington were fined $2,000 for 
failure to perform in a work
manlike manner and being un
licensed.
Actions were taken by the 

state in August.
The following disciplanary 

actions were taken against 
members of the health ser
vices:

o Bonnie M. Diegel, LPN, 
a/k/a Bonnie Diegel Melvin of 
Allen Park, granted relicen
sure with one year probation.

• Kathleen M. Dell, RN, of 
Southgate, license suspended 
for six months and one day for 
mental/physical inability to 
practice.

• Roderick Gunn, LPN, of 
Detroit, license reinstated

with one year probation.
• Joseph A. Gallup, RN, of 

Taylor, license suspended one 
year for drug diversion.

• Anne Tarnacki, RN, of De
troit, license suspended for six 
months and one day for proba
tion violation, violation of gen
eral duty/negligence.
• Stanford A. Weinstock, 

DPM, of Westland, by order of 
the Oakland County Circuit 
Court, the court stay of the 
board’s final order dated 
6/13/97 is dissolved. License 
suspended for two years.

• Camille F. Layton, LPN, 
a/k/a Camille Hillman of West- 
land, probation one year for 
mental/physical inability to 
practice.
® Susanne Jones, RN, of Yp- 

silanti, probation one year for 
practicing outside scope of li
cense.Governor a w a r d s  over

Governor John Engler an
nounced that five communities 
in Wayne County will each re
ceive $42,500 to support Com
munity Policy Strategies 
projects. The cities of Ecorse, 
Hamtramck, Highland Park, 
Melvindale and Redford will 
be awarded these Byrne Me
morial Formula grants to en
gage in community policing

efforts.
“These communities are 

working block by block to take 
back their communities from 
violence and drugs. Their ini
tiative and hard work will 
truly make a difference in the 
lives of children and families,” 
said Engler. “These grants will 
be one more valuable tool lo
cal communities can use to

$200,000 for policing
protect residents.”

“Community policing is ef
fective because it establishes 
relationships between the po
lice and neighborhoods. By 
working together, the commu
nity police officer can em
power residents to restore 
their neighborhoods,” said Of
ficer of Drug Control Policy Di

rector Darnell Jackson.
These five cities are part of 

the “Moses Safe Zones” set up 
throughout Southeast Michi
gan. These areas are made up 
of 57 churches in the Detroit 
area that are actively involved 
in using community and clergy 
involvement to combat the 
problems of drug use and vio
lence.

Airpert update
When Wayne County Executive Ed McNamara spoke at the 
Wayne Chamber of Commerce meeting in September, he gave 
members an update on the progress of the mid-field terminal at 
Metro Airport. MCN photo by Joan Dyer-Zinner

C a l e n d a r
Continued from page A-6
school building at 13770 Hag
gerty road in Belleville. 
Spaces are available for $10 
each or a table and space for 
$15. For more information call 
697-2538 or 941-2189 or 
697-2528.

CELIAC SPRUE SUPPORT 
GROUP meets monthly at the 
Southfield Presbyterian 
Church, 21575 W. 10 Mile, 
Southfield. Next meeting is at 
7 p.m. Oct. 13. Persons with 
Celiac Disease must follow a 
diet that his free of all gluten 
products (wheat, rice, oats, 
barley and many food addi
tives.) This group is the only 
Celiac Support Group in the 
tri-county area. For further in
formation call Sue Gentilia at 
248-926- 1228 or Marcia Cam
pbell at 248-477-5953.

BOY SCOUT TROOP 865 
Young area residents (ages 11 
to 18) are being sought for 
membership in Boy Scout 
Troop 865 of Westland. Meet
ings are conducted from 7:30 to
9 p.m. each Tuesday at Ham
ilton Elementary School, cor
ner of Avondale and Schuman 
m  Westland. Monthly cam- 
Jjouts also are slated. For more 
information call Vickie Lewis 
at 729-1283.
ARTS, CRAFTS EXTRAVA

G A N Z A  Dearborn High 
School’s Band Aid Booster 
Club will conduct its fall arts 
hnd crafts extravaganza from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Nov. 15 at the 
high school at 19501 Outer 
Drive in Dearborn. Admission 
fs $1 and there is free parking. 
Deadline for artists and craf- 
ters is Nov. 1. Call 336-7047 for 
details.

FASHION SHOW Fashions by 
12 Oaks Mall will be presented 
in support of the Arc of West
ern Wayne County at 6 p.m. 
pet. 22 at S t. Mary’s Cultural 
'Center at 18100 Merriman road 
Jn Livonia. Tickets including 
cost of dinner are $25 each. 
For more information call 313- 

>729-9100. The Arc of Western 
;>Wayne aids those suffering 
jjfrom mental retardation and 
^bther developmental disabil
ities in Wayne, Westland, Ro- 
! ~mulus, Inkster, Belleville, Van
Buren and Canton Townships.«
REUNIONS
Belleville High School

; Classes of 1981, 82 and 83 has 
extended its 15 year reunion. 
A  limited number of $20 
tickets for activities after din- 

, ner are still available. For fur
ther information call 416- 9666, 
699-5040 or 699-5853.■J

Plymouth Canton and Plym
outh Salem Class of 1987 Ten
year reunion at the Novi 

, Hilton on Nov. 1,1997. Call the 
; Reunion Works at 313-397-S766.
a

Romulus High Class of 
• 1977-20th year reunion-dinner 
dance being held at Hilton 
Suites in Romulus, 8600 Wick
ham road. Saturday Oct. 25 at 6 
p.m. Tickets cost $48 per per
son. For more information call 

; Terrie Holmes at 313-955-9975 
r and Cathey (Fyfe) Dimco 
! 313-291 0412.

W e’re not saying that w e ’re better. 
O ur customers are.

We’d like to thank our customers for ranking us highest in customer satisfaction among cellular users in Detroit for the 
third year in a row. And if you’re not one of our customers, and you’re not satisfied with your current cellular sendee, come over 
to the customer satisfaction leader by calling 1-800-MOBILE-1 today. Also, be sure to ask about om Free Lear Deal oOiiip on now.

1-800-MOBILE-F
J.D. Power ond Associotes 1997 Wireless Customer Sotisfoction Study bosed on 10,118 cellulor telephone subscribers in 18 of the top U.S. wireless 
morkefs. The Detroit morket includes: Lapeer, Livingston, Macomb, Oakland, St. Cloir, Woshtenow, ond Wayne in the state of Michigan.
© 1997 Ameritech Corp.
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Newspaper W e e k  celebrated Oct. 5-11
Along with publications across the coun

try, Michigan Community Newspapers is ob
serving National Newspaper Week on Oct. 
5-11.
This is the time that newspapers usually 

inform their readers and advertisers about 
how important their publications are to the 
communities they serve. However, we 
would rather take this opportunity to brag a 
bit about the people who make up our 
newspaper staff.
Our news-editorial staff writes and edits 

the articles, editorials and features —  all of 
the written material in the newspaper. Pub
lisher Mike Wilcox writes editorials and 
oversees the operation of the newspaper. 
Staff writers A1 Post, Ivan Helfman, Lori 
Gillespie, Tom Mooradian and Jennifer 
Johnson attend meetings, do research and 
interpret and simplify complex issues so 
they will be easier for our readers to under
stand. Our special writers Theola Jones, 
Maude Reid and Sharon Popek cover the 
community news and Automotive Writer 
Karen Stronski keeps tab on the new cars. 
Helfman and Johnson also take pho
tographs, along with Managing Editor Joan 
Dyer-Zinner.
General Manager Ron Spielman also di

rects the advertising staff, consisting of 
Robert Haynes, Larry Allen, Bob Harris 
and Don Roettger, who serve as consultants 
to help local businesses attract customers 
and sell merchandise.
Assistant General Manager Rita Bedell

directs the 
classified ad
vertising de
partment with 
Diane Fergu
son and
Nicole
Phillips assist
ing customers

Mike's
musings

Mike
Wilcox

to promote and sell their products.
Circulation Manager Don Richter, assist

ed by Andrea Hass and warehouse manager 
Eddie Powers, see that the newspapers get 
to the racks and store counters and to the 
newspaper carriers. Press operator Dana 
Young prints flyers and inserts which ap
pear in the six weekly M C N  editions and 
the Sunday Eyewitness.

Syible Marr keeps the accounts in order 
and Lois Williams greets visitors at the re
ception desk.
These employees are joined by telemar

keters, newspaper delivery drivers, special 
writers, free lance photographers and 
dozens of newspaper carriers who together 
form the M C N  team.
To be successful, all of these individuals 

must work as a team to publish the weekly 
and Sunday newspapers. We appreciate all 
the people who make this newspaper possi
ble, and we salute those mentioned above 
for their part in its success. We also salute 
the other important members of our team 
—  our readers!

S o c i a l  S e c u r i t y  c a n  b e  f i x e d
You can touch the “third rail” of politics 

and live to tell about it.
Politicians in a wealthy Western democ

racy with a large baby-boom population and 
“entitlement” programs which headed 
them toward bankruptcy have done what 
is considered politically impossible in the 
United States: reformed the Social Security 
system.

Even more remarkable is how they did it.
Rejecting the standard “fixes” such as 

raising taxes, they elected to partially pri
vatize their state pension (Social Security) 
system, allowing workers to put part of 
their payroll tax into mutual funds, annu
ities and other private investments.
Nearly three-fourths of all eligible work

ers have taken advantage of the private 
pension option. The result: an inflation-ad
justed median return on their investments 
of roughly 9 percent a year (compared to 2 
percent under the U.S. Social Security sys
tem). On top of that, the economic growth 
caused by savings, forecasters predict, will 
completely eliminate the nation’s national 
debt —  not deficit, debt —  by the year 2030.
Where can U.S. politicians learn to per

form a similar feat for the United States? 
They can ask their mother-country, that is. 
This bold experiment in Social Security re
form took place in none other than Great 
Britain, a country whose economy and cul
ture closely mirror America’s.

Britain’s success has been largely ig
nored in America. But a new Heritage 
Foundation report by Louis Enoff, former 
deputy administrator of the Social Security 
Administration, and my colleague Robert 
Moffit says the British experience contains 
a number of lessons for U.S. politicians.

the privatization option.
Workers in Britain now have two choices: 

They can remain in SERFS, or they can 
take a payroll-tax cut equal to about one- 
third of their required pension contribu
tion and invest it themselves. The private 
options include either a company pension 
plan or a personal pension plan similar to 
Individual Retirement Accounts available 
in the United States.
It’s a tremendous success. British work

ers have rushed into the private options, 
which have been delivering impressive 
rates of return. British workers now own 
private pensions worth 650 billion pounds 
(more than $1 trillion), an amount ap
proaching the size of the entire British 
economy and exceeding the pension funds 
of all other European nations combined.
With personal savings way up, the British 

economy has the capital necessary to ex
pand. This is easing demand on the govern
ment’s coffers and therefore wiping out 
Britain’s national debt. In 2030, the year the 
Organization for Economic Cooperation 
and Development predicts Britain will 
erase its national debt, America will have a 
debt of $39 trillion (according to the Con
gressional Budget Office), due primarily to 
the growth of entitlement spending.

Coincidentally, Social Security, the 
largest entitlement, is projected to go bank
rupt in 2029.

Britain has a two-tiered government re
tirement system: a basic state pension, cre
ated at the end of World War II, and a sup
plemental layer of benefits called the State 
Earnings Related Pension Scheme, or 
SERFS, created in 1978. In 1986, just eight 
years after the creation of SERFS, it be
came apparent that government pension 
would soon outgrow the money coming in to 
pay for them. So British officials offered

Enoff and Moffit say a system like 
Britain’s could be successfully duplicated 
in the United States. In fact, a proposal to 
restructure the U.S. Social Security system 
along the lines of the British model is al
ready on the table.

Oddly enough, the privatization option is 
considered the most “radical” of several be
ing considered for the United States. But 
for Britain, privatization is just good com
mon sense.

Editor’s note: Edwin Feulner is president 
of The Heritage Foundation, a Washington- 
based public policy research institute.
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Kindness
appreciated L E T T E R S
To the editor:
With so many wicked behav

iors happening, I’d like to men
tion this random Act of Kindness. 
I’m  a young working woman dri
ving down Cherry Hill and left 
across Canton Center Road on 
Sunday, the 20th.
The back doors of my truck 

flew open with many items 
spilling out I heard a loud bang 
as I turned to speed up in the 
heavy traffic. About a block away, 
I looked in my rear view mirror 
and saw my back tailgate open. 
Also, I saw a man in a van who 
was behind me at the light pick
ing up my stuff from the road.

I then backed up on the shoul
der and got out This gentleman 
had set all my things beside the 
road and was getting into his van 
to drive off I did wave thank you, 
but I would have liked to shake 
his hand in appreciation of his 
kindness. I think many drivers 
would have driven over my stuff 
or honked derisively after me.

Jeanette Norman 
Canton

Funeral directors 
state view
To the editor:
It may or may not have been 

just a coincidence that Princess 
Diana and Mother Tteresa died in 
the same week Yet regardless of 
the almost total difference be
tween the two women who died 
and the cultures in which they 
lived, one thing they had in com
mon was a good, dignified funer
al. Without those funerals, shown 
worldwide on television, many of 
their admirers would still be 
struggling with how to say a final 
good-bye. Rinerals produce clo
sure and thus enable the be
reaved to begin the process lead
ing to the renewal of life.
The television coverage 

showed the casket, or, in Mother

Teresa’s case, the deceased her
self, the colorful guards, the thou
sands of people who gathered to 
witness the events and the thou
sands of flower bouquets. One 
thing neither showed, however, 
was the funeral director The fu
neral directors involved worked 
under extreme pressure as with 
any funeral, especially that of a 
celebrity. The embalming skills of 
the Indian funeral directors to 
help preserve Mother Teresa 
while she was exposed for days to 
the extreme Indian heat and hu
midity was extraordinary. But no 
one saw the funeral directors. 
And that is how it should be. In 
every funeral, big or small, funer
al directors hope that they are not 
noticed. That means they have 
done their job so well that all the 
focus is on the celebration of the 
life of the deceased and his or her 
family, as it should be.
The next time, however, some

one sets out to bash funeral direc
tors, they should keep in mind 
that over 80,000 times a year in 
Michigan funeral directors are 
rarely seen and soon forgotten. 
That’s because we’re doing our 
job well. We even smile, when af
ter having done an excellent job, 
people leave the funeral home 
and say “I hope I never see you 
again.” They will be back, of 
course, and we as funeral direc
tors will be there to serve them, 
with the same level of service we 
would render to both princesses 
and saints.

Kevin B. Curtin 
President

ship to challenge all Americans to 
devote one Saturday a year to vol
unteer community service. Last 
October over one million people 
participated in over 5,000 projects 
to improve their communities on 
Make A  Difference Day.
This annual day of doing good 

inspires projects ranging from 
families delivering baked goods 
to elderly neighbors to entire 
communities banding together to 
clean up schools and beautify 
public areas. It is amazing how 
much can be accomplished in one 
day when everyone devotes their 
time and talents!

In Michigan, we are pleased to 
be working with the Michigan 
Community Service Commission, 
the Volunteer Centers of Michi
gan, the Michigan Campus Com
pact and the Council of Michigan 
Foundations to motivate and en
courage people of all ages and 
from all walks of life to partici
pate in this year’s Make A  Differ
ence Day on Oct 25.

Robert K  Goodwin 
President and CEO 

The Points of Lights Foundation

Halloween 
Walk slated

M a k e  a 
difference
To the editor:
Since 1992, USA Weekend 

Magazine through its 3.9 million 
readers and The Points of Light 
Foundation through a national 
network of over 500 Volunteer 
Centers have worked in partner-

To the editor:
Once again the Westland Parks 

and Recreation Department and 
several community organizations 
will be holding a “Halloween 
Walk” for pre-school and elemen
tary school-age children. This 
function is held in place of a 
“haunted house” for the younger 
crowd. The Civitans have coordi
nated much of the work involved, 
including putting together dis
plays for the children to visit, tak- 
ing part in the programs they 
have developed for the children’s 
enjoyment and supplying candy 
for the children to collect as they 
progress along their “walk”.
Each year the proceeds from 

this event are given to a special 
group. This year they will go to
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FOOTNOTES: Do you believe the Red Wings can repeat as Stanley Cup Champions in 1998?

K.C. Hughes 
Westland

"Yes,. I think they can. But it will 
be tough to do it again 
because they haven't done it in 
so long."

Bill Gregory 
Canton

"With the loss of (Vladimir) 
Konstantinov, it will be very dif
ficult to come back."

Nathan Perala 
Belleville

"Maybe."

Jonathon Brown 
Belleville

"They'll do just as good as 
they did last year."
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Horses 
on display ‘M a d e  in U S A ” should m e a n  just thatLetters
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the “Fun-4-AH” scholarship 
fund. This fund allows chil
dren who are unable to afford 
the various programs our City 
has to offer to participate 
along with their friends, such 
as swim lessons, dance les
sons, etc.
In the meantime, if you have 

any questions, please feel free 
to contact Margaret Martin, the 
City’s Parks and Recreation 
Program supervisor. She can 
be reached in her office at the 
Bailey Center Monday through 
Friday at 722-7620.
Robert Kosoivski, Director
City of Westland Parks & 

Recreation

Business killed 
skilled labor
To the editor:
Many American corpora

tions are complaining about 
our shortage of “skilled labor.” 
But, the corporations have 
only themselves to blame! 
Here’s why.

During the massive layoffs 
and downsizings of the 1980s 
and 1990s, American corpora
tions quit training workers in 
the skilled trades, choosing in
stead to rely on the existing 
pool of “downsized” skilled la
bor.

During this period, corpora
tion would often run job adver
tisements for skilled workers 
with “10 years experience re
quired.”
But now the pre-downsizing 

labor pool of skilled workers is 
starting to retire, and there are 
no young replacement workers 
in the pipeline.
For centuries crafts and 

skilled trades were passed 
from one generation to the 
next through the system of 
masters, journeymen and ap
prentices. Many of the skilled 
trades simply must be learned 
“on the job.” They can not be 
effectively learned out of 
books, or taught in schools.

Because of the corporate 
greed of the last two decades, 
we have failed to train a whole 
generation of young American 
workers. We have abandoned 
an entire generation of young 
Americans to low-paid low- 
skill “service jobs.” AL1 in the 
name of corporate profits!
Corporations were too busy 

moving factories to Mexico 
and China to train our Ameri-

Grant
received by 
Big Brothers

Big Brothers Big Sisters of 
Metropolitan Detroit (BBBS) 
recently received $558,996 
from United Way Community 
Services to provide crucial 
mentoring services in the tri
county area for the 1997-1998 
calendar year.
This award includes 

$553,746 for general operating 
support and $25,250 for a spe
cial collaborative project bet- 
w e e n  Catholic Youth 
Organization, Detroit Urban 
League, YMCA and BBBS-the 
Detroit Mentoring Institute. 
The Institute will provide 
workshops and seminars on 
topics related to mentoring. 
Participants will include staff 
and volunteers from 
community-based agencies, 
schools, and other organiza
tions interested in strengthen
ing or establishing on-to-one 
mentoring programs. The In
stitute will be housed in the 
BBBS Detroit Mentoring Cen
ter, 1411 East Jefferson, De
troit.

Stop smoking 
study starts
Smokers who are ready to 

quit are invited to participate 
in a study that will help deter
mine whether the nicotine 
patch, nicotine nasal spray or 
both is the most effective in 
helping people stop smoking.

Nicotine patches and/or nic
otine nasal spray will be pro
vided free of charge to eligible 
study participants.
The study is sponsored by 

the National Cancer Institute 
and is offered by St. Joseph 
Mercy Hospital-Ann Arbor. 
For more information, please 
call SJMH at (313) 712-2200.

can youth. They would rather 
hire a low-paid engineer from 
India to run an even lower 
paid factory in Thailand!

Yet now, the greedy corpora
tions have the audacity to 
blame our school system, or 
our youth, which are certainly 
no better or worse than they 
were 50 years ago, when Amer
ica was the world’s industrial 
power house.
The solution? Stop the cor

porate greed and go back to 
the old system that has worked 
for generations.

If you want a skilled worker 
tomorrow, hire a young ap
prentice today!
Walter Warren
Westland

N e w s p a p e r
congratulated
To the editor:
Congratulations for once 

again being recognized in 
Crain's Detroit Business as one 
of southeast Michigan’s lead
ing nondaily newspaper com
panies. In today’s competitive 
business world, its not an easy 
task to consistently attain suc
cess.
We admire your achieve

ments.
We at Blue Cross Blue 

Shield of Michigan work hard 
to understand the needs of em
ployers operating in today’s 
competitive environment.
Kathryn L. Elston

To the editor:
The Michigan Great Lakes 

International is the largest 
draft horse show and pull in 
North America (probably in 
the world). Our State has 
proudly hosted this premier 
annual event for the draft 
horse industry over the past 
twenty years.
What is particularly excit

ing and newsworthy this year 
is the decision to move this 
four day extravaganza from 
the State Fairgrounds in De
troit to a location closer to our 
rural constituency, the beauti
ful, new Pavilion for Agricul
ture and Livestock Education 
at Michigan State University, 
and the change in our dates to 
Oct 16 through Oct 19 to allow 
greater attendance by exhib
itors.

Over 700 of these giant 
horses have been entered from 
various parts of the United 
States and Canada for this 
year’s show. Spectators this 
year will have the opportunity 
to see the largest number ever 
of six and eight horse hitches 
competing in the ring against 
each other as well as some of 
the best pulling teams in the 
country.
John R. Leekley
Director and Treasurer

By Spencer Abraham 
________U.S. Senator______

For over 50 years, consumer 
goods have been labeled 
“Made in USA” when, and only 
when, they were made “all or 
virtually all” in the United 
States. But recently the Fed
eral Trade Commission (FTC) 
announced plans to soften that 
rule. The result would be con
fusion for U'.S. consumers and 
the loss of American jobs.
The FTC wants to allow 

companies to use the “Made in 
USA” label on any product on 
which they spent 75% of their 
total manufacturing costs, pro
vided the product was last 
“substantially transformed” 
here in the United States. A 
product also could be labeled 
“Made in USA” if that product, 
and all its significant parts and 
other inputs, were last sub
stantially transformed in the 
United States.
In practice, this means that 

products containing no mate
rials or parts of U.S. origin 
could nonetheless be labeled 
“Made in USA.” And that is 
wrong.

In my view, these new rules 
would be a slap in the face to 
American workers. They also 
would in effect condone false 
advertising. Many Americans 
look specifically for the “Made 
in USA” label because they

want to support American 
workers. These loyal Ameri
cans do not believe that they 
are purchasing products 
“mostly” made in the USA, let 
alone products for which 
“most manufacturing costs” 
were incurred in the USA, or 
which were “substantially 
transformed” in the USA. 
Quite rightly, consumers who 
look for the “Made in USA” la
bel believe that when they pur
chase a product with that label 
they are getting something 
made all or virtually all in the 
United States.
These new rules also will 

hurt American workers. Many 
companies have invested a 
great deal in plants and equip
ment, as well as hiring and 
training, in the United States. 
These companies have a right 
to expect that the “Made in 
USA” label, which they have 
worked so hard to earn and 
maintain, will continue to ap
ply only to products made all, 
or virtually all, in the United 
States. If they lose that advan
tage, these companies may 
well decide to move some or 
all of their production over

seas.
To dilute the requirement 

for use of the “Made in USA” 
label would be to lower the 
value of that label. It would al
low companies operating sub
stantially overseas to deceive 
American consumers who are 
attempting to support truly 
American made products and 
workers. It would discourage 
companies from investing in 
this country by telling them, in 
effect, that they will no longer 
receive any benefit for keep
ing jobs at home. The result 
would be a loss of American 
jobs and morale, as well as a 
critical blow to consumer con
fidence in the veracity of prod
uct labels.
The American people have 

a right to expect that the 
“Made in USA” label will 
mean what it says. For over 50 
years they have depended on 
that label to assure them that 
they are purchasing products 
made “all or virtually all” in 
the United States. I have intro
duced a bill with Senator Er
nest Rollings (D-S.C.) calling 
on the FTC to rescind its pro
posed rules change. Congress 
must fight to protect the “Made 
in USA” label. American jobs 
and integrity depend on it.
Editor’s note: Spencer 

Abraham sits on the Senate 
Commerce Committee

M o s t  T e e n a g e r s  H o p e  T o  G e t  
A  S e t  O f  K e y s  W h e n  T h e y 'r e  16.

w. V

B u t  T h e s e  A r e n 't  T h e  O n e s  
T h e y  H a d  In  M i n d .

Imagine you’re 16. You should be having the time 

of your life. But instead, you’re having a baby. Your 

friends avoid you. Your family' disowned you. And 

suddenly you have no place to turn. But, you’re not 

alone. Thousands of teens just like you give birth 

every year.

The future does not always hold great 

promise for a teenage mother with a child.

But with your help, they can at least have 

hope. The United Way supports 16 

agencies in the tri-county area that U m S f e H S E l  \j^ei)!J

offer programs that provide young mothers and 

fathers with pre-natal care, counseling, education and 

employment referrals.

Last year, you helped fund these agencies with $2.1 

million. And even though the number of births have 

declined recently, we still need your help. With every 

dollar you donate, your gift not only helps teens 

in crisis, but thousands of other people who rely 

on the United Way.
)

Pregnancy can certainly have an affect on a 

16-year-old’s future. But then, so can you.

G i v e  H e l p .  G i v e  H o p e .  G i v e  N o w .

M I C S  11502-1097 G M A C
F I N A N C I A L  S E R V I C E S

is sponsoring this message in Ihe interest of the Greater Detroit Community. United Way Torch Drive contributions are not used to pay for this ad.

>
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What’s 
up for
Halloween?
Halloween is getting big

ger and scarier every year!
From a one-night trick-or- 

treat event, Halloween has 
grown to a month- long festi
val of thrill and chills plus 
many outdoor fall events 
and activities.

Cedarl^nrt

Here’s what is scheduled 
so far:
• The 10th annual 

Haunted Theatre opens Oct. 
3, and continues through 
Halloween at the Palace 
Theatre, 35164 West Michi
gan Ave., Wayne. Proceeds 
of the event will go to the 
theater restoration fund. 
Call 728-SHOW for informa
tion.

• Cedar Point amusement 
park has been transformed 
into a gigantic haunted play
ground on the following 
weekends: Oct. 3, 4 and 5 
and Oct. 10,11 and 12. Oper
ating hours will be from 6 
p.m. until midnight on Fri
days, noon to midnight on 
Saturdays and noon to 8 
p.m. on Sundays. (Gates 
open at 11 a.m. on Saturdays 
and Sundays). Featured will 
be Eerie Manor - judged by 
student reporter Nathan 
Olds -- as the best of the 
scary sites. Also featured 
are Cedar Point Cemetery, 
Pumpkinheads Livery, 
Cedar Point Spooky Express 
plus a meandering trail with 
serenading ghouls, cackling 
witches and a headless 
horseman.
Admission on Friday 

nights for those 4 and older 
(48 inches tall or more) is 
$13.95. Weekend admission 
is $23.95. A  junior ticket for 
those 4 and older (under 48 
inches) is $6.95 and a senior 
ticket for guests 60 and 
older is $16.95. A  starlight 
ticket, good after 5 p.m. on 
Saturdays and after 4 p.m. 
on Sundays is $19.95.
• Westland - Oct. 23, 24 

and 25, Halloween Walk at 
Central City Park and 2nd 
Annual Boo Bash (date to be 
announced).
• State Parks - Hayride to 

the Pumpkin Patch, Oct. 4-5, 
Maybury State Park, North- 
ville, and Mother Nature’s 
Halloween Trail, Oct. 18 at 
Bay City State Recreation 
Area.

• 13th Annual South Lyon 
Pumpkinfest, Oct. 4 and 5, 
South Lyon Middle School, 
Nine Mile at Pontiac Trail. 
Games, contests and prizes.

• Great Zoo Boo at Binder 
Park Zoo in Battle Creek, 
from Oct. 18 through Oct. 31 
from 5 to 8:30 p.m. Eleven 
tons of carved and painted 
pumpkins, hundreds of 
bales of straw and corn
stalks will be featured at 
this event, billed as “de
lightful, not frightful.”
• University of Michigan- 

Dearborn features a Devil’s 
Night Rendezvous from 7 to 
9 p.m. Oct. 25. Hauntings 
with an environment twist 
are featured for families 
from Oct. 6 to 14. Call 
593-5538 to register.
Editor’s note: Call 729A000 

(Editorial Department) to list 
your local Halloween activ
ities.

Personality ProfileKaren Lawrence zooms into career
By S H A R O N  P O P E K  
M C N  Special Writer

Singer Karen Lawrence was 
bom in Wayne, and resides in 
Romulus where she grew up.
She attended St. Aloysius 

School and graduated from 
Romulus High School in 1977. 
Karen started singing as a lit
tle girl and always aspired to 
be on stage. In fact, she used to 
stage talent shows in her base
ment for her mother’s friends.
She studied tap and ballet 

at Lewis School of Dance in 
Westland and drama in high 
school. However, music was 
her first love. She looked up to 
people from Motown such as 
The Temptations and the Su- 
premes. She loved to hear Ar- 
etha Franklin and her 
proudest possession was a 
copy of the Beatles’ first re
cord. Karen’s mother exposed 
her to all types of music in
cluding jazz, blues, pop and 
country.
“I chose to sing blues, but 

love all music,” Karen ex
claimed. “I also think of myself 
as a music trivia buff.”

Reality set in and Karen 
worked at Detroit Diesel in 
Romulus for 11 years. How
ever, many times she left work 
in time to sing at local clubs.
Dimples on Telegraph and 

Joy as well as Farwell and

Friends on Inkster Road and 
Ann Arbor Trail were just two 
of the clubs she appeared with 
a group called “Amber”.
The group performed the 

“top 40” but Karen, known as 
“Zoom” said she always in
cluded at least two blues 
songs. Her co-workers would 
all come to hear her as soon as 
they got off work.
After singing from 11:30 p.m. 

to 2 a.m. for several years, 
“Zoom” made the big decision 
to leave her nice secure job 
and give her music career her 
best shot. She was appearing 
with Doug Russell and a group 
called “D.R. and the Pay
backs,” all of whom held jobs 
in the field of engineering, ac
counting, etc. and sang at 
night.

Karen started working in 
Canada in 1989 and sang in 
Toronto and Niagara Falls as 
well as in western Michigan 
and Chicago. By this time she 
was the headliner in a group 
called “Zoom and the Blue Di
amonds.” Her aspiration was 
to tour Europe because “if 
you’re a blues singer and 
you’re any good, you go to Eu
rope”.

Her dream came true in 
1993 when she toured France, 
Germany, Austria, Switzer
land, the Netherlands, Spain 
and Italy in a two-month series

of one-nighters. The good news 
was that they were concerts. 
No more bars or nightclubs!
“People dressed to the 

nines to attend some of those 
concerts. They brought flowers 
and chocolates for me,” Karen 
said.

She’s been back, of course, 
and 1997 was a great year for 
Karen. Besides the European 
tour there were appearances 
on the Bravo channel in Mon
treal and teaching the blues in 
schools in Charleston, S.C. to 
11-15 year olds. She’s sung at 
Disney and toured Florida as 
well as a cruise in the Virgin 
Islands with Bo Diddley, Ju
nior Wells, Irma Thomas and 
Ronnie Earl. She’s had many 
engagements in the Chicago 
area during the summer 
months and is looking forward 
to a cruise to Cancun in May. 
There’s another Bravo taping 
this month and a month of 
“Blues in the Schools” in Bir
mingham, Ala.
At home, she likes to walk, 

shop, read, do water aerobics 
and acts as her own booking 
agent.
“Romulus is the best place 

to live for me as it’s only five 
minutes to the airport or 25 to 
the train. Besides, I’m  still in 
walking distance to my par
ents, friends and relatives. I’m  
very lucky,” said Karen. Karen (Zoom) Lawrence

B i o g r a p h y  focuses on pioneering actress
By LORI GILLESPIE 
M C N  Staff Writer

Dorothy Dandridge changed 
the face of black Hollywood, 
literally.
In 1954, she had the title 

role in Carmen Jones, and 
proved that African American 
actresses could be more than 
just maids and mammies.

Dandridge had beauty, sex 
appeal, and talent, all of the 
things which made Marilyn 
Monroe a superstar, but Dan
dridge had one thing standing 
in her way, the color of her 
skin.
Although he had written 

about her before in other 
books, it took Donald Bogle al
most six years to research and 
Write a biography on the wo
man who lead the way for ac
tresses such as Whitney 
Houston, Halle Berry, and 
Vanessa Williams.

“As I learned more and 
more about (Dandridge), the 
more I wanted to learn about 
her,” Bogle said. “I had no idea 
it would take as long as it did. I 
thought the book would be 
about 300 pages, but it turned 
out twice as long.”

T h e y  talked about her the s a m e  w a y  they did 
about Jackie Robinson, w h o  c h a n g e d  the face 
of major league sports in the ‘4 0 s  a n d  ‘50s.

- Donald Bogle

As a kid, Bogle remembers 
his parents talking about the 
actress.
“There was something 

about the way they talked 
about her,” he recalls. “They 
talked about her the same way 
they did about Jackie Robin
son, who changed the face of 
major league sports in the ‘40s 
and ‘50s. Dorothy Dandridge 
lead to the full integration of 
Hollywood. Once I saw her, I 
was fascinated by her. When I 
learned about her death and 
how she died, I was more fasci
nated. She was a complex, 
charismatic, and compelling

woman. This story says a lot 
about her life, Hollywood, and 
the African American experi
ence in Hollywood.”

Carmen Jones brought Dan
dridge an Academy Award 
nomination for Best Actress in 
a motion picture. This marked 
the first time an African Amer
ican had been nominated for a 
leading role. Although the 
award went to Grace Kelly for 
The Country Girl, Dandridge’s 
star was rising.

“She signed a deal with 20th 
Century Fox for three movies,” 
Bogle explained. “But, they 
didn’t give her any work until 
three years later, when she 
made Island in the Sun”

In his book, Dorothy Dan
dridge: A Biography, Bogle fo
cuses on her professional and 
personal life.

“She had been in the enter
tainment business since she 
was a little girl,” he said. “She 
didn’t enjoy her childhood, 
she felt exploited. She went 
through a young marriage to a 
famous man who was a wom
anizer. He admitted that when 
I spoke to him. She always 
hoped the marriage would 
work out, but it didn’t. She had 
a daughter who was brain 
damaged at birth. She always 
felt guilty about that, and 
blamed herself. She was never 
a happy woman. In her second 
marriage, her husband abused 
her and took her money. She 
was bankrupt at the time of 
her death.”
At the age of 42, Dandridge 

died of an apparent overdose 
of anti- depressant drugs.
“Her death is listed as an 

accidental suicide,” Bogle ex
plained. “It was almost as if 
she was playing Russian rou
lette. On the morning she died, 
she was to go to the hospital to 
have her foot looked at, and 
then leave for New York. She

Dorothy Dandridge is shown here with Sidney Poitier in Porgy and mother.0Her "desplh- ̂ as^o 
Bess. MCN Special Photo great she felt if the pills made

The actress was photographed at the New York premiere of Carmen
Jones. MCN Special Photo

her feel better, fine, and if she 
didn’t wake up it made no dif
ference.”
Bogle said Dandridge influ

enced a number of contempor- 
ary African American 
actresses. He added that they 
can identify with her and the 
struggle in Hollywood to find 
significant work.

Before the book was fin
ished, Whitney Houston 
bought the film rights, and is 
planning to produce a movie 
on Dandridge, although there 
is no word on if she will por
tray the actress. Halle Berry is 
also working on a movie for ca

ble.
“There could be an actress 

who is not as well known who 
would be able to do the role,” 
Bogle said of who he would se
lect to play Dandridge. “That 
should be considered. It would 
take a dynamic young actress 
to be able to play that role. If 
they have what it takes, it 
would be interesting to give 
them a chance.”

Bogle brings Dandridge 
back to life in his book, which 
is 613 pages long, with over 60 
photographs. The hardcover 
book is available at bookstores 
for $27.95.
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Michigan’s e c o n o m y  blazes trail for nation
____ By Sen. Loren Bennett____

Michigan has many wonder
ful things to offer its residents: 
miles and miles shoreline, 
more than 19 million acres of 
forest and 36,000 miles of 
rivers and streams, as well as 
close to 100 state parks and 
recreation areas.
Another great thing Michi

gan has to offer is a strong, 
healthy economy.
Michigan’s economic renais

sance is reflected in record 
low unemployment, the cre
ation of more than half- 
a-million new jobs and welfare 
caseloads dropping to the low
est level in 25 years. This 
wasn’t always true.
When Governor John Engler 

took office in 1991, the state 
was laboring under a $1.8 bil
lion debt, runaway inflating 
and rising unemployment that 
showed no signs of lessening.
Thousands of Michigan citi-

Loren Bennett
zens were fleeing the state in 
search of jobs, existing busi
nesses were shutting their 
doors and potential new busi
nesses wouldn’t take a second 
look at the state.

Now, six years later, 
Michigan is 
experiencing a 
remarkable 
economic rebirth.
The current state 
u ne mplo yment rate 
is 3.8 percent, the 
lowest level ever, 
a n d  for the third 
consecutive year, 
Michigan’s 
u ne mplo yment rate 
has remained below 
the national 
average.
Now, six years later, Michi

gan is experiencing a remark
able economic rebirth.
The current state unem

ployment rate is 3.8 percent, 
the lowest level ever, and for

the third consecutive year, 
Michigan’s unemployment rate 
has remained below the na
tional average.

Now instead of people and 
businesses leaving the state, 
they are beginning to return. 
This is partially a result of an 
aggressive advertising cam
paign under way to lure peo
ple back to Michigan. This past 
spring, the Jobs Commission 
spent $47,000 on out-of-state 
advertising in an effort to re
cruit the best workers to Mich
igan. The Jobs Commission 
traveled to various job fairs 
along the East Coast to talk to 
engineers, machinists and 
computer programmers, 
among others, urging them to 
make to move back to Michi
gan. So far these efforts have 
brought in over 2,500 resumes!

For interested employers, 
these resumes may be acces
sed through the America’s Tal
ent Bank Internet site at: http:// 
atb.mesc. state.mi.us

Volunteers rally to ‘M a k e  a Difference’ on Oct. 25
Rayshaun Jones and Kanaya Williams of Romulus are shown outside 
the Romulus Recreation Building shortly after winning their Junior 
Olympic awards. MCN photo by Lori Gillespie

Romulus kids honored
Two Romulus youngsters 

were honored recently with 
gold medals at the annual Ju
nior Olympics competitions 
held at Lower Huron Metro 
Park.
The pair, Rayshaun Jones, 

11, and Kanaya Williams, 6, 
were also praised publicly at 
the Romulus City Council 
meeting a short time later.

Rayshaun, a seventh grade 
at Romulus Middle School, 
won his award in a long jump 
competition. Kanaya, a first 
grader at Barth Elementary 
School, took her award in a 
shuttle relay competition.

Over 1,000 youth from 39 
communiites took part in the 
junior Olympics. Thirty nine

of the competitors came from 
Romulus.

Individuals and groups are 
gearing up for a day of commu
nity service on Oct. 25 -- Make 
A Difference Day.
Among the groups partici

pating are:
• Romulus - Kathy Hurst, 

Learn and Serve School-Based 
Program, 941- 2170 (ext. 809), 
and Amber Long, Michigan 
Youth Action Progressive 
Council, 955-7914.

• Westland -- Gary Ester-

myer, Vietnam Veterans of 
America, and Mary Rose Cart
wright, Prince of Peace Lu
theran Church, 722-4363.

® Canton — Anne Evans, 
Michigan Community Service, 
981-9632; Kathleen Sala, Can
ton Township, 397-6450; Barb 
Murlowski, Bentley School, 
397-3140; Sam Marshall, Can
ton Rotary, 347-3290; John 
Spencer, Plymouth-Canton 
Vietnam Veterans, 397-5421;

Nancy Spencer, Canton Good- 
fellows, 397-8975; Bill 
Gretzinger, P-C Community 
Schools, 416- 2800; Christine 
Rollins, Canton Beautification, 
655-3075; Stacey Chilcoff, Can
ton Newcomers Club, 397-8263; 
Cherrie Megasko, Girl Scout 
Troop 900, 451-9426, and Scott 
Peterson, Canton Community 
Church, 455- 6666.

The participants will be vol

unteering to do numerous 
tasks. Among the suggestions 
for Make a Difference Day pro- 
jects are: collect warm 
clothing, visit a veterans home 
or take flowers to a senior citi
zens home; collect toys for 
needy children; do yard work 
for a disabled person; mentor 
an at-risk teen, beautify a shel
ter for battered women, hold a 
benefit car wash or start a 
friendship with a shut-in.

.
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One-room school
Historic building to be dedicated

The Perrinsville School 
opening and the dedication of 
the Michigan Historical 
Marker for the 1856 historic 
Perrinsville One-Room 
Schoolhouse will be held at 2 
p.m. Oct. 12 at the school, lo
cated at 31755 Cowan Road at 
Warren Road in Westland.
The Schoolhouse was do

nated to the city of Westland in 
1990 by Marcello Scappaticci, 
Silvio Scappaticci, and Al
phonse Tabaka, but the deed 
was dated August 1992.

Restoration of the historic 
building was chaired by Vir
ginia Braun, Westland Histori
cal Commission.
Purpose of restoration was 

to preserve the building and 
restore and furnish school- 
house to an 1890s time period, 
and make it available to school 
classes in Wayne County to ex
perience the one-room school
ing concept.
For 81 continuous years,

from 1856 to 1937, it served the 
neighboring community of 
Nankin Township as a school. 
The building was bought by 
the Bible Church in 1948 and 
many changes were made.
A former pupil who at

tended school there at the turn 
of the century loaned those re
storing the building two his
toric photographs from 1898 
and 1907. The photographs 
have been invaluable in the 
accurate restoration of the 
bell tower, teacher’s platform 
and in replacing the wall bet
ween vestibule and classroom.
The third Perrinsville 

School was built on the wedge 
of land between Warren and 
Cowan Roads in 1856, on two- 
and-one-half acres of land.
As the building sat empty 

for more than 20 years, unhe
ated and not maintained. Dur
ing that time, a colony of 
brown bats occupied the attic 
and poison ivy and sumac took

over the outside of the build
ing.
With the help from state eq

uity grants, city funding, 
Friends of the Westland His
torical Museum, and donations 
of time, labor, money, articles 
and fund raisers, restoration 
of the schoolhouse has been 
possible.
The building has never had 

indoor toilets or water, accord
ing to the Friends of the West- 
land Historical Museum.
The Michigan Historical 

Commission designed the Per
rinsville School as a State His
torical Site in 1996. There also 
is a Perrinsville Elementary 
School on Ann Arbor Trail at 
Farmington wrapped around a 
one room school, but the struc
ture on Cowan Road is re
ferred to as the Perrinsville 
One-Room Schoolhouse.

For additional information 
contact Ruth Dale, at 
313-425-1955.

20th Collegiate Job Fair opens
Graduating seniors can 

meet one-on-one with prospec
tive employers at the 20th 
Michigan Collegiate Job Fair 
(MCJF) form 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Friday, November 14, at Bur
ton Manor, 27777 Schoolcraft 
Road in Livonia.
More than 150 employers 

are expected to attend the fair, 
now in its 10th year. The event 
is co-sponsored by Wayne 
State and Eastern Michigan 
universities and promoted by 
more than 70 other four-year

and two-year institution. ESD, 
The Engineering Society, is a 
supporting sponsor.

The fair offers an oppor
tunity for students to meet 
with employers looking to fill 
primarily entry-level posi
tions. Graduates also can prac
tice their interviewing skills 
and obtain information about 
employment opportunities.
To register for the fair in ad

vance, students can send a re

sume and check for $10 to 
MCJF at University Counsel
ing and Placement Services, 
1001 Faculty Administration 
Building, Wayne State Univer
sity, Detroit Mich. 48202-3622. 
Fair brochures are available 
at their college or university 
placement office or by writing 
to MCJF.

Advance registration must 
be received by calling Nan- 
nette McCleary at (313) 
577-3390.

County needs ideas for capsule
As part of the centennial of 

the construction of the Wayne 
County Building, the county is
removing the time capsule 
placed in the building’s cor
nerstone in 1897 and replacing 
it with a new one.
The original contents will 

be unveiled by Wayne County 
Executive E d w a r d  H. 
McNamara on Oct. 20 at a 10 
a.m. ceremony in front of the 
building. The public is invited 
to participate in this historic

event by submitting ideas on 
what should be put inside of 
the time capsule which will re
place the century-old one.
“We hope that the contents 

of this new time capsule will 
make history 100 years from 
now and it give future genera
tions a good idea of what was 
important to the residents of 
Wayne County in 1997,” said 
Wayne County Executive, Ed
ward H. McNamara.
The question is: What items 

should be placed in the time

capsule that will let people 
know about life in Wayne 
County and its resident in 
1997?
Let Wayne County know by 

writing to the following ad
dress or faxing your suggestion 
to 313-224-5452: Time Capsule, 
c/o Wayne County Executive 
Office, 600 Randolph, Suite 
359, Detroit, Michigan 48226.

Please include your name 
and address.
The deadline for submitting 

suggestions is Oct. 6.
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Felix Fo Rogalle Former District Judge
When you are looking for a legal representative, you want a law firm with both expertise and experience. With these quali

fications and the determination to obtain the best legal solution possible, Felix F. Rogalle is ready to serve you. He provides 
professional services at affordable fees from his office located in Romulus at 36510 Goddard, phone 941-2735.
, The general law practice of Felix F. Rogalle handles a wide range of cases, including personal injury, criminal, wills and 

estates, and drunk driving. He gives personal attention to each of his clients, and quick and efficient attention to each case. He 
offers a free initial consultation so that you clearly understand the legalities of your situation and your legal options as well as 
the services that he can render.

No one enjoys going to court. The law firm of Felix F. Rogalle makes the experience as relaxing and informative as possible. 
His knowledge of the law and his commitment to your best interests are qualities which make him a wise choice for all your legal 
needs. His fine reputation also speaks for him. If your situation calls for legal advice or services, give Felix F. Rogalle a call.

Romulus Rowlillg Center Eugene & Sylvia Perecld, Owners
When was the last time you and the family got together for an afternoon of fun? Have your friends been after you to get out 

of the house and get a little exercise? Do what millions of other people do every week— go bowling! For the best entertainment 
in town, come to Romulus Bowling Center. They are located in Romulus at 37452 Huron River, phone 941-1640.

They have the latest state-of-the-art computerized score keeping machines as well as professional league coordinators to 
help organize any upcoming activities you may have planned. Young and old alike love to bowl, and at Romulus Bowling Center, 
there is no exception. For the novice, there are "learn to bowl" classes, and for the local pros there are plenty of other bowling 
enthusiasts ready to challenge you on one of their many leagues. To make your afternoon or evening complete, they have a 
restaurant filled with taste-tempting food, beer and soft drinks. Birthday party packages are available.

So grab your bowling ball and get ready for some good old-fashioned fun. Stop by Romulus Bowling Center today. You’ll 
be yelling “STRIKE" before you know it!

In dependent Management, Inc. working For you-
Many condominium associations prefer to turn over the management of their communities to a professional manage

ment company. It means that their property and their interests are being professionally managed to increase their real estate 
value, while at the same time, they are freed from the burden of the day-to-day responsibilities usually associated with 
condominium management.

Independent Management’s portfolio has been built solely on referrals, which is due to the attitude they take when 
managing communities. "Were Working For You'." are not just words— it is their attitude and commitment to every client. Their 
goal is to improve the value of the client’s real estate through superior property and asset management services. Independent 
Management’s desire is to develop strong, long-term relationships and provide exceptional communications, superior service, 
reduced operating costs and increased real estate value. Independent Management's services are personalized and designed to 
address the unique requirements of each community. Located in Canton, RO. Box 87026, Owner and President Susan Delgado, 
CPM, can be reached at 844-3737 and would welcome the opportunity to talk with you about your specific needs and to demon
strate how your association can benefit from Independent Management ... “Working For You'."

Many associations have benefited from their personal service and dedication offered by Independent Management. 
Turn over your property management to them and let their professional and personal management team serve the needs of 
your community.

Bert's Testing &  Training Service, Inc. Ben Miier, owner
Our nation's businesses depend to a large degree on capable truck drivers to transport goods throughout the country. Bert’s 

Testing & Training Service, located in Romulus at 15515 Wayne Road, phone 942-1126, can prepare you for a rewarding career as 
a tractor trailer driver. Through their commercial driver’s license training, you could be "on the road" to success in just a few weeks.

The professionals at Bert’s Testing & Training Service provide classroom studies and actual behind the wheel training 
enabling you to gain knowledge, confidence and experience. Day, evening and weekend classes are offered and both frill and 
pan-time students are welcome. Their graduates have no trouble in securing their commercial license. They will be the one to 
give you the test, and they offer bus driver training and testing, and young adult auto training and testing. They provide 
one-on-one training and seven full-time examiners for auto, and three full-time CDL examiners for bus drivers and tractor 
trailer drivers.

The trucking industry is continually searching for qualified drivers to keep the wheels of business moving. So, whether your 
dream is to own your own rig or to drive for someone else, be a bus driver or drive a car, the people at Bert’s Testing & TYaining 
Service can start you on the right path to achieving your goal. Call 942-1126 today for more information and let them show you 
how to “keep on trucking!"

Diversified Energy Control Ltd. John Finiey, owner
Homeowners know that a well-constructed and insulated house is energy-efficient and less expensive to maintain. 

Unfortunately, many homes were constructed with faulty or inferior windows, costing present owners a great deal in monthly 
heating and air conditioning bills. If your wallet suffers from these outrageous bills, perhaps you should have vour windows 
insulated by Diversified Energy Control.

They specialize in windows which are recognized by builders as some of the most well-designed and economical windows 
on the market today. Not only do these windows insulate your home, but they are easy to maintain and clean. The professionals 
at Diversified Energy Control will measure your windows precisely and build units to your specifications. They will install them 
m the shortest time possible or you can do it yourself. If you're experiencing problems with condensation on your windows or 
teeling drafts around your windows, friey will be a thing of die past. Your home will be comfortable— the way it should be. These 
professionals are able to install interior insulating magnetic windows in older homes to enhance its restoration without losing 
its original beauty. These windows blend in so well that you’ll never notice them inside or out.

When you compare the money you are now "throwing out the window" to replacing your windows, you will realize that you 
are making a wise investment. They also offer window tinting for residential or commercial buildings. Visit Diversified Energy 
Control, located in Belleville at 299 Industrial Park Drive, or phone them at (313) 699-8847 or 1-800-380-0332 for a free estimate 
and expenence the savings of energy-efficient windows in your home.

AlltO Cfclft Collision John & Julianna Zeleji, Owners
In the collision repair industry, most new cars have unibody construction, use ABS high-tech plastics and require special 

welding and precision body equipment for total car alignment. Many new cars have a base coat, clear coat or three-stage paint. 
In order to reproduce the exact finish on these newer cars, special spraying equipment is required.

Auto Craft Collision, located in Canton Township at 44116 Michigan Road, phone 397-1270, has the necessary specialized 
equipment to expertly restore your car to pre-collision condition. They are experts at color matching and will make your car look 
like new again. Let these experienced auto body experts repair your car body to factory specifications using the most modem 
techniques available today. They offer custom hand pinstripping and lettering. In addition, they also cater to dealership work 
and accept all insurance companies' claims.

At Auto Craft Collision, nee estimates are cheerfully provided. No one enjoys having an accident, particularly in a newer 
model car. If this distressing situation occurs, contact the pros at Auto Craft Collision for a free estimate.

Payless Transmissions
When it comes to transmissions, no one does it better. The sought after expert in this area is still Payless Ifansmissions, 

located in Romulus at 12003 Huron River, phone 941-3250. These pros have been servicing transmissions for years. Their long 
list of patrons is testimony to their quality service and parts. Automatic and standard transmissions for cars, light trucks and vans 
are all specialties.

Payless Transmissions offers a free courtesy check and road test, and one-day service is available in some cases. Payless 
Transmissions honors many manufacturers’ warranties. This locally owned and operated shop knows that you have choices 
when it comes to transmission repair, but believes you will choose them after you discover the difference that experience and 
professional service makes.

They are open five-and-a-half days a week If you or someone you know are in need of transmission repair, first call the 
experts at Payless Transmissions, where no one does transmissions better.

Mel S AlltO CllIllC Serving The Area For 20 Years
No car will run forever without proper care and maintenance. At some time or other, we must all drive our car in to be 

serviced. In this area, wise motorists go straight to the experienced professionals at Mel’s Auto Clinic, located in Canton 
Township at 46460 Ford Road, phone 459-9800, and in Wayne at 38620 Michigan Avenue, phone 728-2000. Their reputation is 
backed by years of excellent service and many satisfied customers.

Mel’s Auto Clinic features complete repairing on foreign and domestic cars and trucks. They have become known as a 
complete, full-service auto repair center. They have nine certified technicians here who have had years of experience in the 
automotive repair field and use only the latest factory-approved techniques. Anything from a tune-up or a brake job to a 
complete overhaul will be capably handled by their knowledgeable staff. With their expertise and today’s technology, they will 
be able to add years to the life of your vehicle.

Today’s automobile is a major investment. Protect your investment by making sure only well-qualified people are entrusted 
with its care. For the finest in automotive repair and service, take your car in to the pros at Mel’s Auto Clinic.

Belleville Chiropractic Health Clinic
As concern mounts regarding the cost and safety of unnecessary surgery and the ineffectiveness and side effects of drugs, 

people have discovered chiropractic. This healthcare specialty is recognizee! as a proven treatment for acute low back pain 
problems by the agency for Health Care Policy and Research. According to the American Chiropractic Association, 17 million 
people visit an estimated 40,000 chiropractors each year.

Belleville Chiropractic Health Clinic, located in Belleville at 10675 Belleville Road, phone 697-3210, is extensively trained 
in understanding the spinal motion and the nervous system. Injury, stress or repetitive movement often causes pressure on 
nerves and nerve flow blockage along the spinal column. These result from subluxation or improper alignment and positioning 
of the vertebrae in your spinal column.

Drs. Glenn and Elizabeth Sisk provide a spectrum of valuable services capable of effectively treating a variety of common 
health problems. Their services include spinal adjusting, physical rehabilitation, vitamin counseling and weight management. 
If they can help you in any of these areas, please contact Belleville Chiropractic Health Clinic for additional information.

Red Wing Shoe Store “Specializing In Old-Fashioned Customer Service”
Since 1905, Red Wing Shoes has provided quality footwear. They specialize in all types of work boots, sports boots and casual 

shoes. If you’re in the construction field or required to wear work boots on your job, you know how hard it can be to find a store 
to meet your special needs.

RedWing Shoe Store, located in Canton at 5948 North Sheldon Road, phone 454-4211, has the answer to your footwear 
needs. They sell all of the famous Red Wing shoes and boots, and are also makers of the top quality Irish Setter sporting boot. 
They offer a wide variety of sizes and widths from narrow to xx-wide. You will find work boots and sporting boots or every 
imaginable style, including steel toe, soft leather, low top, high top or athletic work shoes. They are also famous for their excel
lent selection of casual footwear, and the service is the best anywhere. The knowledgeable staff can offer suggestions on style 
and quality, and will make sure you have the perfect fit. RedWing shoes are famous for Quality and dependability, and have been 
trusted for generations. Outdoorsmen will find their Irish Setter sporting boots one of tneir best sellers.

So, if shopping for the right boots or shoes is getting you down, visit Red Wing Shoe Store. Their reputation is backed by 
satisfied customers, service and quality footwear made in the USA.

First Fcdcnil Of MidligcUl Rick Dobryden, Loan Originator
Many people are considering refinancing their home or buying a new home with low, long-term fixed interest rates. This 

makes possible affordable mortgage payments and, in some cases, the answer to overloaded budgets. With so many companies 
offering home mortgage assistance, it’s hard to make a wise decision regarding loan arrangements.

First Federal Of Michigan, located in Canton Townsltip at 41401 Ford Road, phone 981-2520, specializes in home mortgage 
loans. Their professional personnel are highly trained and are leaders in their field. They can expertly answer any questions you 
may have concerning refinancing first and second mortgage loans, VA, FHA, conventional or any of the many other programs 
available. Long-term or short-term mortgage loans are offered with various interest options. They will carefully explain the 
benefits of each loan option, and will recommend the loan best suited to your family’s needs.

First Federal Of Michigan stays on top of current market trends to offer their customers the lowest interest rates possible. 
Sooner or later, we all need counseling on a home purchase. When you are faced with the decision of choosing a mortgage 
company, turn to the one so many others have come to know and trust— First Federal Of Michigan. You will appreciate their 
old-fashioned courtesy and their high standards of excellence.



W A Y N E  W E S T L A N D  YWCAmim game
A partner parents 

can trust!

Year round care for 6 weeks-5 years old. 
Summer and holiday camp 6 yrs-12 yrs.
827 S. W a y n e  Rd. ^Westland

(1/2 mile south of Cherry Hill)
|3131 721-7044

35th anniversary
Diane Favot (top left) looks over the elegant buffet at the Westland 
Chamber of Commerce’s 35th anniversary reception. John Toye, 
president, and Linda Shapona, chamber executive director, (top 
right) greet guests. County Commissioner Kay Beard and State 
Representative Eileen DeHart (center, left) listen to the presenta
tions. Wayne County Executive Ed McNamara (second from bottom, 
left) presented a plaque to the chamber. An ice sculpture decorated 
the buffet table (bottom left). MCN photo by Joan Dyer-Zinner

Unemployment rates down
Unemployment rates 

dropped in all 10 of Michigan’s 
major labor markets in Au
gust, hitting record lows in 
seven areas, according to work 
force estimates compiled by 
the Michigan Employment Se
curity Agency (MESA).

“Most of the areas had sig
nificant drops in August as 
their jobless rates fell by more 
than half a percentage point,” 
Doug Sites, acting MESA di
rector reported. “The declines 
last month ranged from a high 
of 1.9 percentage points in the 
Flint area to three-tenths of a 
point in the Jackson area.”
Seven areas saw their rates 

tumble to record low levels in

M o s t  of the areas h a d  
significant drops in 
August as their 
jobless rates fell b y  
m o r e  than half a 
percentage point

- Doug Sites
August. The areas were Ann 
Arbor, Benton Harbor, Detroit, 
Grand Rapids/Muskegon/ 
Holland, Kalamazoo/Battle 
Creek, Saginaw/Bay/Midland 
and the Upper Peninsula.
The Lansing area tied its re

cord low of 2.6 percent set 
three months earlier in May.

HOUSE • KE-TEERSWte're Your 
Best Kept Secret
Residential • Commercial 
New Construction Cleaning

Specializing in Windows &  Wall Washing 
Serving the Tri-County Area Since 1961 

Most Credit Cards Accepted 
•Gift Certificate*

THE E MAIL IS MlghtyGreek.@Amertt8ch.net

F^rborE'Rd- 313-582-4445
DlRNCe ST6PS STUDIO

Professional Qualified 
and Dedicated Instructors

RG€S 2 thru ADULT------------
TfiP • JAZZ • BALL6T • IVRICfil • M O D E L I N G  

HAUUflIIAN • B ATON • P O M  P O N
J $ f r  P O n  P O N  on B A T O N  - 5 W E E K 5  E O R  $18.50 
Ijl \  n O T N E R / D A U Q N T E R  TAP &  JAZZ

L ^  1995- 1996- 1997
i NATIONAL COMPETITION UJINNCRSREGISTER NOW FOR FALL CLASSES!!

8967 UURVN6 ROftD • LIVONIR • (313) 421-3312

You’re thinking...
■ a) How many pounds of fudge go across it every year? 

b) Who got stuck building the part that’s underwater?

c) Is there a health care company out there that believes in two-way communication?

At H A P ,  we know most people want a health care company they can relate to. I hats why, it you re new to HAP, we’ll not only send you a welcome package, hut we 11 also call and ask for your comments. All our 
memhers get prevention, health and wellness information on a regular basis. A n d  our M e m b e r  Services Stall 

will bridge any possible gap by answering your questions —  one on one. After all, you shouldn t have to spend a 
lot of time thinking about health care. That’s what we do. For more information, call us at 31 3 - 8  72-8100.

w  w  w. hapcorp.org

dale)
G o o d  Thinking

)
)



T h a n k s  a  Million
W E E K L Y  S Y N D I C A T E D  C O L U M N  b y  P E R C Y  R O S S

Millionaire Percy R o s s  is k n o w n  for his philanthropic work. H e  offers help 
a n d  e n c o u r a g e m e n t  for those in need. H e  h a s  e a r n e d  a fortune a n d  a 
wealth of k n o w l e d g e  during his lifetime a n d  w a n t s  to share both. 
His motto: " He who gives while he lives... also knows where it goes. "

A Mistake To Some-A Miracle To Others
Dear Mr. Ross: There’s only one thing lacking in 

m y  life. A  child. M u c h  to our dismay, m y  husband and 
I are unable to have children. W e ’ve been married for 
7 years. It’s a good marriage-we love each other very 
much. W e  have an abundance of love to give to a child, 
so I kno w  w e ’d m a k e  good parents. We're Christians, 
non-drinkers, non-gamblers and have a strong sense 
of family.

In vitro fertilization is too expensive and there’s no 
guarantee. W e  feel adoption is the best route. H o w 
ever, the rigors and cost involved in adoption are 
overwhelming. W e  have a small nest egg set aside, 
but after legal fees and hidden costs, w e ’d be depleted.
Both m y  husband and I work, but w e ’d be d o w n  to one 
income after adopting because I would choose to stay 
h o m e  to raise our child.

M y  question to you is, I kn o w  you must c o m e  in 
contact with w o m e n  w h o  are pregnant and don’t, for 
whatever reason, want to keep their child. I’m  not 
suggesting w e  buy a child on the black market, merely 
that you could help facilitate the location of a w o m a n  
w h o  is going to give up her child. That w a y  w e  could 
bypass the adoption organization and all the red tape.
Whatever suggestions or help you could provide would 
be most appreciated. Mr. Ross, w e  have so m u c h  to 
give a child that m y  heart aches. Wh a t  another w o m a n  
considers a mistake, would be our miracle.

Mrs. V. T. ... Arizona Pennysaver, Phoenix, A Z
Dear Mrs. T.: For years adoption has been a 

lengthy, cost prohibitive, bureaucratic red tape 
ordeal. Things are changing though and I’m pleased 
to share the following information that will aid you 
and educate my other readers who find them
selves in a similar situation.

In our midst is a man who has spent tireless 
hours spearheading a foundation for adoption.
Dave Thomas, founder of Wendy’s Old Fashioned 
Hamburger Restaurants, established in 1992 the 
Dave Thomas Foundation for Adoption. His phi
losophy is, “I firmly believe that every child de-
Write Percy Ross, P.O. Box39000-B, Minneapolis, MN 55439. Include your phone number and the name of this 
publication. All letters are read. Only a few are answered in this column; others may be acknowledqedprivately.

"Thanks a Million" is brought to you as a community service by

serves a permanent home and loving family.” 
Having been adopted at 6 weeks old, Dave says, 
“Withoutafamily, I would not be where I am today.”

The three critical goals for the foundation are: 
1) Educate Americans about the benefits of adop
tion; 2) Make adoption more affordable by helping 
the public and private sectors initiate innovative 
programs; and 3) Cut the red tape from the pro
cess.

The foundation works toward achieving these 
goals by encouraging employers throughout the 
United States to add adoption assistance to their 
employee benefits packages; educating govern
ment leaders about the critical need for changes in 
the adoption system; working with companies and 
organizations to raise the profile of adoption as a 
viable option for building families; and funding 
innovative ways to introduce waiting children to 
prospective parents.

So you see, there is hope for an affordable 
legal adoption. Dave’s foundation serves as an 
active voice for more than 100,000 children in the 
public welfare system who are waiting for homes 
and families.

If you are interested in adopting a waiting child 
or have questions about the adoption process, call 
the National Adoption Center at 1-800-TO-ADOPT 
or visit their website at www.adopt.org. If you 
would like information about the Dave Thomas 
Foundation for Adoption, call (614) 764-3009.

Adoption is feasible. According to Dave, “We 
are doing itthrough partnerships built throughout 
the country...one day...one child...one family at a 
time.” Contact the National Adoption Center. I’m 
confident you’ll soon be the family you always 
wanted to be. And to help facilitate your process 
I’m sending $1,000. Let’s just call it your child’s 
first birthday present. Best wishes.
Editor’s note: You may visit Percy Ross' web site at
-----  w w w . t h a n k s a m i l l i o n . c o m  -----

MCN
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B a s h a m  
speaks to 
seniors

By AL  POST
______ M C N  Staff Writer______

Keeping any metro-area 
deep injection well from ac
cepting 75 percent of foreign 
liquid waste remains his Nu
mber One priority, 22nd Dis
trict State Representative 
Raymond Basham told a small 
group of Romulus senior citi
zens.

Basham, who hosted a 
brunch conference at the Ro
mulus Senior Center, revealed 
various legislative bills aimed 
at taking the profit out of the 
unregulated industry of deep- 
well injection of waste will be 
entered this fall.
Basham said he and others 

will take the issue back to its 
financial support system, the 
Detroit Police and Firemen’s 
Retirement Fund directors. 
He noted that an effort is being 
made to use existing wells in 
the Detroit area as an alter
nate source for dumping of liq
uid waste.
Basham said Democratic 

leaders in the State House of 
Representatives will continue 
to push for more adult educa
tion funds, and for those used 
to help at risk students.

“I’d rather see more funds 
spent for education than 
prisons,” Basham said.

He blasted Gov. Engler for 
being “mean spirited” in his 
educational cuts, claiming that 
“we don’t have any throw away 
kids in Michigan.”

Basham also predicted that 
numerous consumer issue 
bills will be entered this fall 
into the legislative hopper.
Basham, who said he hopes 

to serve as an ombudsman for 
Romulus citizen needs, re
placed State Rep. Gregory 
Pitoniak in June, following a 
series of special elections.

Basham represents his 
home city of Taylor as well as 
Romulus.

Clowning around
E m m a  N y z e  is a clown character w h o  is promoting immuniza
tions through entertainment at c o m m u n i t y  events. T h e  charac
ter is available to m a k e  appearances at com m u n i t y  functions. 
Interested individuals m a y  contact Cat h y  Nedd/Detroit at 
567-6333.

Kohl s Job Fair
Come join one of America’s 
fastest growing retailers, 
Kohl’s Department Stores!

Benefits

• P a i d  T r a i n i n g
• C o m p e t i t i v e  W a g e s
• A s s o c i a t e  D i s c o u n t  i n  

A d d i t i o n  t o  S a l e  P r i c e s

• F l e x i b l e  S c h e d u l i n g
• F r i e n d l y  W o r k  

E n v i r o n m e n t
• E m p l o y e e  S t o c k  

O w n e r s h i p  P l a n

APPLY AT THE KOHL S STORE NEAREST YOU:
Thursday, Friday & 

Saturday, October 2-4
10am-8pm

Sunday, October 5
11am - 6pm

W e  have a variety of positions for a 
wide range of skills &  schedules, 
including evening, w e e k e n d  &  

overnight 3rd shift!
Apply for IMMEDIATE hourly positions. 
Come find your niche at Kohl’s Job Fair, 
Thursday-Sunday, October 2nd-5th!

Call 1-800-837-1500 for the Kohl's Store Nearest You &  Stop In Today!

K O H U S
~fk<xfs t̂ oKe life if.

A n  Equal Opportunity Employer M / F / D / V  
A  drug screening company.

<



Ford Career Center has visitors from afar
It’s am a z i n g  h o w  radically different vocational education is in Taiwan.

111!
:̂III ~ Rick Hamrick

By J E N N Y  J O H N S O N  
M C N  Staff Writer

T. he William D. Ford Career 
Technical Center was visited 
by 70 Taiwanese business, edu
cation and health services stu- 
dents from M a d o n n a  
University Exchange Program 
last Friday.
The students are all pursu

ing masters’ degrees in their 
fields. They were invited to 
tour the facility to see how the 
United States uses and 
teaches technological skills.

Madonna instructor Dr. Ka
thleen Herschelmann and 15 
Taiwanese educators visited 
the center last year. Since the 
visit was rated so highly by the 
foreign students, she wanted to 
expose the new group of ex

change students to American 
vocational and career training 
methods.

Herschelmann wrote the 
school to work, career mentor
ing and job shadowing curricu
lum four years ago. She said 
the Ford center was her pilot 
program. She has been in
volved with the Taiwanese ex
change program since 1989.
“It’s amazing how different 

education is here,” she said.
In Taiwan education is 

mostly private. The students

are amazed at the public 
school systems here.
The visit to the Ford Center 

is part of a cultural awareness 
program. The idea is to im
merse the students in Ameri
can cultures and technologies.
The students were impres

sed by the house the building 
trades students built.

Herschelmann explained in 
Taiwan things are learned by 
books and hands on experi
ence doesn’t come until after

school.
“It’s amazing how radically 

different vocational education 
is in Taiwan,” said Rick Ham
rick, assistant principal Will
iam D. Ford Career Technical 
Center.
The students toured the en

tire building. The group saw 
the Vo-Tech race car and were 
told they were walking the 
same halls President Bill Clin
ton walked last year when he 
visited Michigan.

William D. Ford Career Technical Center Assistant Principal Rick 
Hamrick takes students from Taiwan on a tour of the facility.

d i g e s t ]
Storytime slated 
at Wayne Library
Story hours for young

sters, 3-5, featuring stories, 
songs, crafts and finger 
plays, will be held on Mon
days at 10:30 a.m., 1 and 6 
p.m. and on Tuesdays at 
10:30 am. and 1 p.m.
The series will run for six 

weeks.
Call the library at

721- 7832 to sign up.

Attic sale bested
The Senior Resources De

partment (Friendship Cen
ter) is hosting a Grandma’s 
Attic Sale from 9 to 4 p.m. 
daily.
Included in the sale are 

hundreds of ceramic molds 
and hundreds of pieces of 
green ware and a kiln.

For additional informa
tion, call the Center at
722- 7632.

Community
college
announces
graduates
Washtenaw Community 

College announces the fol
lowing recent graduates:
Jeffrey Seifert of Canton, 

and Georgia Harrison, Ed
ward Kulp, Julia Tyler, Jen
nifer Zehnder and Everette 
Keith of Westland.
In addition, the following 

students were honored for 
academic excellence: Mic
helle Bramble of Westland 
and Canton residents, 
Jeffrey Seifert, Brody 
Boucher, Robert Hart, 
Roanaqafroz Osman and De- 
loris Sears.

Romulus m a n  
wins $700 prize

Michael Williams of Ro
mulus recently won $700 on 
the Michigan Lottery’s “Road 
to Riches” television pro
gram.

Honaree
David Woody, son of Jan Woody 
of Wayne, has been awarded a 
Presidential Scholarship from 
Hope College in recognition ot 
his academic achievement and 
leadership abilities. He is a grad
uate of Wayne Memorial High 
School.

Attention
M e d i c a r e  Beneficiaries 

Introducing Medicare Blue. .
a n e w  alternative t© 
Medicare coverage*

Medicare Blue — more benefits than Medicare or 
supplemental coverage combined!
Blue Care network, the H M O  affiliate of Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
of Michigan, has a new health care plan for Medicare eligibles - 
Medicare Blue.
Medicare Blue combines your Medicare and supplemental coverage 
into one complete plan. You lose no coverage and gain many extra 
advantages such as preventive care, physicals and immunizations.

Medicare Blue offers yotu
f  Do premium for basic coverage; premium of only $30 per month for 

basic coverage plus prescription, vision and hearing benefits
A growing network with thousands of doctors and 39 hospitals right in 
the community

S  Travel benefits for up to six months

Sound Interesting?
F o r  m o r e  details, call
1-888-333-3129 
extension 700

or mail the form below to request more information

Please mail this form to:
Blue Care Network - Medicare Blue 

Medicare Blue 25925 Telegraph Rd. - P.O. Box 5184
Southfield, MI 48086-5184

#1
Blue Care Network

Yes, I would like more information about Medicare Blue.

Name

Address

City State ZIP

Phone 700

0
I
1
I
I
I
I
0
I
i
i
i

i^ i
Blue Care Network
Medicare Blue
All BlueCare Network HMDs are independent licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.

Medicare Bine 
Edncational 
Seminars
Dearborn

Monday, September 29 
9:30 a.m. &  2 p.m.

at Bill Knapp's 
3600 Greenfield Rd.

Westland
Friday, September 12 
Friday, September 26 

9:30 a.m. 
at Bill Knapp's 

36601 Warren Ave.

Plymouth
Friday, September 12 
Friday, September 26 

at Bill Knapp's 
40900 Ann Arbor Rd. 

2 p.m.

To b ecome a Medicare Blue member, you must continue to pay your Medicare Part B  premium, and live in 
Wayne, Oakland, M a c o m b  or Washtenaw counties.You must receive your care from a Medicare Blue provider. 96-10

>



N e w  lunch program is successful
By AL  POST 

M C N  Staff Writer
A  newly revised lunch pro

gram is now being offered at 
the Merriman Elementary 
School in Romulus.

Principal Mary McGill, who 
took over direction of the 
school mid-term last year, real
ized that the lunch program 
she inherited was not working 
properly, a district spokesman 
said.
McGill urged school lunch

room worker Da^n Smith to

rewrite the rules and respon
sibilities of the lunch effort
Working through the sum

mer months, Smith developed 
a system that expects good be
havior from all students, the 
spokesman said.
“We want the students to re

alize that their lunch period is 
part of the school day. Our ex
pectations for behavior of stu
dents is the same as other staff 
members,” Smith said.
There are three basic steps 

for handling misbehavior dur
ing the lunch period under the 
new program.

Romulus bus drivers 
attend drug seminar

More than 40 Romulus 
school bus drivers took part in 
a two hour drug and alcohol 
use law seminar at the Ro
mulus Middle School.
Thom Publinski, consulting 

service manager for the Con- 
centra Medical Centers, in
formed the drivers that 50

percent of them would be ran
domly tested for alcohol and 
drug use according to state 
law.

Publinski outlined the dan
gers of misuse of alcohol and 
drugs and also distributed 
Drug Testing Control Forms, a 
booklet about testing rules.
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NOTICE
NOTICE O F  L A S T  D A Y  O F  REGISTRATION 
O F  T H E  QUALIFIED E L E C T O R S  O F  T H E  
CITY O F  R O M U L U S ,  C O U N T Y  O F  W A Y N E ,  

M I C H I G A N  F O R  T H E  G E N E R A L  
ELECTION T O  B E  H E L D  TUESDAY, 

N O V E M B E R  4, 1997
To the qualified Electors of the City of Romulus, County of Wayne, 
State of Michigan:
Notice is hereby given that, in conformity with the Michigan Election 
Law, I, the undersigned City Clerk, will upon any day EXCEPT 
Sunday, a legal holiday, and the day of any regular or special election, 
receive for regishation that name of any resident not registered, who 
may APPLY for such registration EXCEPT during the time interven
ing between the CLOSE of Registration for the General Election, for 
the purpose of voting on the following offices:

Mayor 
Clerk 

Treasurer 
City Council

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, that registrations will be taken at 
any Secretary of State branch office or in the ROMULUS CITY 
CLERK’S OFFICE, 11111 Wayne Road, Romulus, Michigan between 
the hours of:

Monday thru Friday-8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
AND THE LAST DAY TO REGISTER 

Monday, October 6, 1997-8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Every person who has the following qualifications, or who will have 
those qualifications at the next election shall be entitled to register:
1. A citizen of the United States, not less than 18 years of age.
2. A resident of the state for not less than 30 days.
3. A resident of the City of Romulus.
For the purpose of REVIEWING THE REGISTRATION LIST AND 
REGISTERING such of the qualified electors that shall properly apply 
therefor, the name of no person but an ACTUAL RESIDENT of the 
City of Romulus at the time of registration, and entitled under the 
Constitution to vote at the next election, if remaining such resident, 
shall be entered in the registration book.
This notice is given as provided for in Section 168.644 of the Michi
gan Election Laws as amended.

Linda R. Choate, CMC, Clerk 
City of Romulus, Michigan

Publish: October 2, 1997 
October 5, 1997

First the misbehavior is re
directed by the lunch staff, 
Smith said. Next a three min
ute time out is used and if the 
misbehavior is not corrected 
the student is sent to the de
tention table.
Students exhibiting good 

behavior on the other hand are 
rewarded with “high five” 
awards that can be used to pur
chase supplies at the school 
store or for a field trip being 
offered next spring.
Claudette Osmon, a 20-year

lunch staff member, praised 
the new program. “Children 
need high expectations and 
this program is about appro
priate behavior. I am proud of 
our Merriman students and 
their excellent behavior a 
lunch time.”
McGill is extremely pleased 

with the new lunch time be
havior cycles. “The combined 
efforts here in recent weeks 
have made our lunch program 
a pleasure to see and deserves 
a Grade A rating.”

CITY OF ROMULUS
M I N U T E S  O F  T H E  R E G U L A R  M E E T I N G  
O F  T H E  R O M U L U S  CITY C O U N C I L  H E L D  

S E P T E M B E R  8, 1997
The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. by Mayor Pro Tern, 
Randolph Gear
Present: Collins, Crova, Gear, Prybyla, Raspberry, Romak, Wadsworth 
Absent: None 
Excused: None
Administrative Officials in Attendance:
William Oakley, Mayor 
Linda R. Choate, CMC, Clerk
Motion by Prybyla, supported by Wadsworth to approve the agenda as 
amended.*
Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes - Crova, Gear, Prybyla, Romak, Wad
sworth. Nays - None. Motion Carried Unanimously.

97-403
2A. Motion by Wadsworth, supported by Crova to approve the minutes 
of the Romulus City Council held September 2, 1997.
Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes - Collins, Crova, Gear, Prybyla, Raspbe
rry, Romak, Wadsworth. Nays - None. Motion Carried Unanimously. 
3A. No action taken.
4. Motion by Romak, supported by Wadsworth to accept the Chairper
son’s Report.
Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes - Collins, Crova, Gear, Prybyla, Raspbe
rry, Romak, Wadsworth. Nays - None. Motion Carried Unanimously.

97-404
5A. Motion by Crova, supported by Prybyla to adopt a resolution 
approving the final version of the Amended and Restated Wayne 
County - Oakland County, Construction, Finance and Service Agree
ment for the completion of the North Huron Valley, Rouge Valley 
pump station within the Rouge Valley System.
Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes - Collins, Crova, Gear, Prybyla, Raspbe
rry, Romak, Wadsworth. Nays - None. Motion Carried Unanimously.

97-405
5B. Motion by Prybyla, supported by Romak to authorize the closure 
of Goddard Road between Olive and Shook Roads for the First Annual 
Motor City National Kick Off Party on September 11, 1997 between 
the hours of 3:00 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. Further, to authorize the closure 
of Goddard Road between Olive and Shook Roads for the First Annual 
Pumpkin Festival from September 19-21, 1997.
Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes - Collins, Crova, Gear, Prybyla, Raspbe
rry, Romak, Wadsworth. Nays - None. Motion Carried Unanimously.

97-406
5C. Motion by Wadsworth, supported by Romak to waive the permit 
fees for the rehabilitation of the historic Kingsley House on Hunt 
Street
Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes - Collins, Crova, Gear, Prybyla, Raspbe
rry, Romak, Wadsworth. Nays - None. Motion Carried Unanimously.

97-407
5D. Motion by Collins, supported by Wadsworth to concur with the 
recommendation of David Paul, DPW Director and authorize a City 
Auction to be held on November 8, 1997 at 10:00 a.m. at the Romulus 
DPW Building, 34100 Goddard Road.
Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes - Collins, Crova, Gear, Prybyla, Raspbe
rry, Romak, Wadsworth. Nays - None. Motion Carried Unanimously.

97-408
5E. Motion by Collins, supported by Romak to award Bid 97-38 for a 
copier to Albin Business Systems in the amount of $3,677.00.
Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes - Collins, Crova, Gear, Prybyla, Raspbe
rry, Romak, Wadsworth. Nays - None. Motion Carried Unanimously.

97-409
5F. Motion by Collins, supported by Wadsworth to award the Hannan 
Road Pavement Project to Richter’s Contracting, Inc. in the amount of 
$799,385.00. A copy of the contract in its entirety is on file in the City 
Clerk’s office.
Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes - Collins, Crova, Gear, Prybyla, Raspbe
rry, Romak, Wadsworth. Nays - None.
Motion Carried Unanimously.

97-410
5G. Motion by Wadsworth, supported by Prybyla to adopt a resolution 
authorizing the participation on an 80%/10%/10% with the Wayne 
County Division of Roads and Van Buren Township to pave Hannan 
Road from Wabash to point 1,020 south of Wade Road. The City of 
Romulus’ estimated share is $22,000.00.
Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes - Collins, Crova, Gear, Prybyla. Raspbe
rry, Romak, Wadsworth. Nays - None. Motion Carried Unanimously.

97-411
5H. Motion by Collins, supported by Prybyla to increase the Election 
Inspector salary to $85.00 per election and the Election Chairman to 
$110.00 per election.
Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes - Collins, Crova, Gear, Prybyla, Raspbe
rry, Romak, Wadsworth. Nays - None. Motion Carried Unanimously.
5. Motion by Romak, supported by Prybyla to accept the Mayor’s 
Report.
Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes - Collins, Crova, Prybyla, Raspberry, 
Wadsworth. Nays - None. Motion Carried Unanimously.

97-412
9. Motion by Wadsworth, supported by Crova to adopt a resolution 
acknowledging the eight years of service for Father Michael Malaway 
at St. Aloysius Church.
Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes - Collins, Crova, Gear, Prybyla, Raspbe
rry, Romak, Wadsworth. Nays - None. Motion Carried Unanimously.

97-413
11. Motion by Prybyla, supported by Romak to authorize the payment 
of Warranty #97-17 in the grand total amount of Five Hundred and 
Twenty Eight Thousand, One Hundred and Fifty Seven Dollars and 
Thirty One Cents ($528, 157.31).
Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes - Collins, Crova, Gear, Prybyla, Raspbe
rry, Romak, Wadsworth. Nays - None. Motion Carried Unanimously. 
11. Motion by Wadsworth, supported by Crova to adjourn the regular 
meeting .of the Romulus City Council.
Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes - Collins, Crova, Gear, Prybyla, Raspbe
rry, Romak, Wadsworth. Nays - None. Motion Carried Unanimously. 
Respectfully submitted,
Linda R. Choate, CMC, Clerk 
City of Romulus, Michigan
I, Linda R. Choate, CMC, Clerk for the City of Romulus, Michigan do 
hereby certify the foregoing to be a true copy of the minutes of the 
regular meeting of the Romulus City Council held September 8, 1997.

Linda R. Choate, CMC, Clerk 
City of Romulus, Michigan

Publish: October 2, 1997

Romulus
36521 Goddard Road, Romulus
Phone: 941'5450
Open Daily 8 to 10: Sunday 9 to 9

° i 0

This week only
See store for details

PRICES GOOD THRU OCT. 05
DORITOSTORTILU CHIPS
2/tUQ

14 oz.
All Varieties ■ Reg. or DietPEPSI15.SS

24 PK. CANS PLUS DEPOSIT

UPS is Back!
Convenient Shipping at your 
Romulus IGA Supermarket

P A C K A G E ,
wvAv.packagenet.com

SAVINGS COUPON EXPIRES 1/31/98

*2.00S a v e  o h u p s
Shipping 

at
Romulus

S T O R E  P E R S O N N E L :  D o  not double. Subtract coupon value from the 
"SPECIALS" line and staple this coupon to the yellow copy of the 
PackageNet customer receipt. Limit: one coupon per package and 
one coupone per person. UPS and UPS In Shield design are registered trademarks 
of United PaVcel Service of America, Inc. Ussed by permission.
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Salem seeks to crash Glenn party
It’s nail-biting time in the Lakes

By T O M  M O O R A D I A N  
M C N  Staff Writer

A  revived Plymouth-Salem 
will attempt to crash Westland 
John Glenn’s homecoming 
party Friday night when the 
two Western Lakes Conference 
football teams clash Friday-

Salem will be playing be
fore a hostile Glenn crowd, but 
its recent 21- 14 victory over a 
highly-touted North Farm
ington team before its home
coming fans should have sent a 
strong message to the West- 
landers that Tom Moshimer & 
Co. are definitely ready for the 
encounter.
Moshimer (2-2) knows the 

undefeated Rockets (4-0) 
have another conference title 
contender, and he also knows, 
he says, that his team “must

----- W -----
\\ m u s t  all c o m e  
together for us, if 
w e  are to stay in the 
s a m e  ball park with 
them.

- Tom Moshimer

play a flawless game to beat 
them.”

“It must all come together 
for us, if we are to stay in the 
same ball park with them” Mo
shimer said. “Chuck (Chuck 
Gordon, Glenn coach) has an
other exceptional team and 
they aren’t going to beat them
selves with mistakes.”

For the first five minutes in 
their game against NF, Salem

was near perfect. The Rocks 
scored on their first two pos
sessions and almost got an
other before the initial 
quarter ended.
That quarter went some

thing like this: On the second 
play from scrimmage, senior 
Salem quarterback Tony Be
rnhardt and Jason Lukasik got 
a standing ovation from the 
home crowd when they exe
cuted a perfect strike that re
sulted in Lukasik’s 75 yard 
touchdown run.

Salem’s Rob Zdrowski con
nected on the extra point and 
the Rocks were on their way.
Three North Farmington 

plays later, Salem got a gift and 
possession again, this time on 
the N F  20 after the hosts

See LAKES, page B-2

Nothing like winning
W a y n e  snaps 3 -game losing streak

By T O M  M O O R A D I A N  
______ M C N  Staff Writer______

There is nothing like win
ning.
Ask an euphoric Wayne Me

morial football team that 
snapped a three-game losing 
streak and won its first in the 
1997 campaign Friday night at 
the expense of Southgate An
derson.
But it wasn’t an easy win for 

coach Chuck Howton and the 
Zebras who, after leading 14-0 
at halftime, gave up 13 points 
in the third quarter, then was 
forced to hang on in order to 
preserve a 27-13 decision.
“It was a morale-lifting vic

tory for us,” said Howton, 
whose club spoiled Anderson’s 
homecoming festivities. “We 
needed to get our first one af
ter those frustrating losses.

“I think we’re ready to build 
on this one.”
To make it two in a row, 

Howton will have to come up

with a game plan that will stop 
an excellent Edsel Ford team. 
(Yes, it’s also the T- Birds 
homecoming on Friday). Edsel 
is 3-1 on the year and coach 
Jack Bridges’ T-Birds are very 
much alive in the Mega Confer
ence White Division title race.
Edsel likes to put the ball in 

the air a lot, so the Wayne sec
ondary should be prepared to 
work overtime, and the T-Birds 
also'overwork the option, How
ton stressed.
“It won’t be easy for us, but 

it will be an excellent game,” 
the Wayne coach added.

Wayne’s Cameron Mingo 
was involved in three of the 
four Zebra touchdowns, a ca
reer best for the scrambling 
tailback. He cashed in on two 
short runs of five and two for 
TDs, and he also caught a 12- 
yard pass for his third tou
chdown. That aerial was 
launched by quarterback 
Shane Nowak.

Senior Chris Leverenz also

had an exceptional game 
against the Titans. He rushed 
for a career high 167 yards on 
17 attempts. He is also cred
ited with setting up three of 
the four TDs.

Leverenz’s 167 yards are 
also the most compiled by a 
Wayne running back in recent 
years.

The Zebras’ only other 
score came from another one 
of Nowak’s pass, this one to 
Terry Turner, which covered 
24-yards.

Anderson came within a 
point of tying the game in the 
third period when senior full
back Dennis Piervynowski 
plunged into the end zone 
from the team’s first TD and, 
after Anderson blocked a 
punt, Mike Gratz scooped the 
loose ball up and returned it 
41-yards for the second Titan 
TD.

“We were scrambling to sur
vive,” Howton noted. “But, 
somehow we avoided disas
ter.”

Not this w e e k
C a n  Canton turn season around?

By TOM. M O O R A D I A N  
M C N  Staff Writer

Plymouth-Canton coach Bob 
Khoenle would like nothing 
better than to turn the football 
season around.

With its latest 21-14 setback 
Friday at the hands of North- 
ville, Khoenle and staff are 
winless in four starts and, real
istically, don’t stand a chance 
of breaking out of the nose 
dive this week when they are 
scheduled to host undefeated

Farmington Hills Harrison.
Harrison is coming off of a 

big victory over previously un
beaten Walled Lake Western, 
the defending Class A A  state 
champ. The Hawks are also 4-0 
on the year.
“They have too much speed. 

They have size. They have ev
erything,” said Khoenle, refer- 
ring to Harrison, who 
unfortunately also happens to 
be the Chiefs’ homecoming op
ponents for Friday night.

“W e ’re going to have our

hands full just trying to con
tain their speed.”

Canton played three lack
luster quarters against North- 
ville before reality set in. They 
came up with two late tou
chdowns to make a game of it.
The Chiefs spotted their 

Western Division opponents 
three touchdowns and trailed 
21-0. Then, Canton quarter
back Eric Fraser combined 
with receiver Clinton Harris

See CANTON, page B-2

Salem quarterback Tony Bernhardt lunges for a fumbled ball during 
Friday nights homecoming encounter against North Farmington. Be
rnhardt got to his feet to lead the Rocks to a stunning victory over their 
Lakes Division opponent. Photo by Aaron Ortiz

River Rouge may 
become Robichaud’s 
first big real test

By T O M  M O O R A D I A N  
M C N  Staff Writer

Robichaud’s 46-8 wipeout 
Saturday of Dearborn Heights 
Annapolis - their third blow
out in as many weeks - is strong 
evidence that coach Bob 
Yauck and the Bulldogs don’t 
have many flaws when the 
team’s at full strength.
The Bulldogs had lost All- 

State candidate Jason Malloy 
in the second half of their sea
son opener and lost to Grosse 
He. They have won big in their 
last three games.
But there is no euphoria in 

the Heights as the title con
tender gets down to business 
and prepare for a River Rouge 
team that blanked Willow Run, 
42-0, Friday night.

Rouge (2-2) has in its pre
sent lineup some of the fastest 
athletes in the state, such as, 
sprinting stars Reggie Wash
ington and Manuel Johnson.

Rouge may be Robichaud’s 
First real test in the Mega Con
ference Gold Division.
“They have everything it 

takes to win the title - speed, 
size and coaching,” said 
Yauck, after Robichaud roared 
past a hapless Annapolis for 
their third win in four starts. 
“Nothing motivates a team 
more than to play a contender.
“They know we are in this 

race: and we know they are, so

T h e y  hav e 
everything it 
takes to win the 
title - speed, 
size a n d  
coaching.

- Bob Yauck

this is going to be one heck of a 
contest,” reassured Yauck.

It was “no contest” before 
the half at Annapolis as the 
Bulldogs jumped to a 20-0 lead 
before the intermission, 
scored twice in the third quar
ter and added two more TDs in 
the fourth to silence their 
cross-town rivals.

Incidentally, with a pre
vious victory over Crestwood 
and this one over Annapolis, 
Robichaud becomes the unof
ficial champ of the city of 
Dearborn Heights. (Riverside 
ceased to be a high school in 
the mid- 1980s.)

It took all of three minutes 
of the first quarter for Robic
haud to score against An
napolis. On the third play of 
the game, Quarterback Quan-

See TEST, page B-2

C h a m p s
still
perfect

By T O M  M O O R A D I A N  
______ M C N  Staff Writer______

Repeating may just have 
gotten a little more tougher for 
Westland John Glenn, the de
fending Western Lakes Confer
ence champs.
Although the Rockets did 

manage to overcome a shaky 
start against Livonia Steven
son and went on to win a 27-6 
decision over the Spartans, 
Farmington Hills Harrison’s ti
tle stocks soared after they 
stunned Walled Lake Western, 
the defending Class A A  state 
champs in a key Western Divi
sion game.
As the Rockets refuel for 

Friday’s crucial encounter 
with a resurging Plymouth- 
Salem, you can bet Glenn 
coach Chuck Gordon has a lot 
to think about, but you can also 
bet that the veteran coach isn’t 
looking past coach Tom Mo- 
shimer’s Rocks.
To do so, could be fatal for 

the Rockets...a worst thing 
imaginable scenario.

Friday night, Glenn found 
itself trailing for the First time 
this season when Stevenson’s 
Jason Sorge picked off a Justin 
Berent pass intended for Eric 
Jones and raced to the Rocket 
one before he was nailed 
inches from the goal line.
Two plays later, Sorge took 

it over and scored. With 3:47 
left in the opening quarter, the 
Spartans had accomplished 
something that no other had 
this season - they held a lead, 
be it a 6-0 edge.
Two minutes later, the 

Rockets had their fans on their 
feet when junior running back 
Reggie Spearmon silenced the 
Spartans with a spectacular 
59-yard touchdown run that 
tied the score.
Rob Mason’s first of three 

successful conversions lifted 
the Rockets into the lead for 
good.
The Spartans’ dream of an 

upset was then shattered by a 
Rocket defense that did not re
veal a flaw the entire game. 
While the defense shut out 
their Lakes Division oppo
nents, Glenn came back and 
scored in each of the final 
three quarters.

With 54 seconds to the half, 
the Westlanders got the insur
ance TD thanks to Berent’s 22- 
yard strike to senior receiver 
Matt Biddinger.
Mason’s second PAT made it 

a 14-6 Glenn ball game.
The third play of the third 

quarter the Berent-to- 
Biddinger combination struck 
again. This time Berent’s over

See PERFECT, page B-2

Woodson: Rest assured we aren’t taking Inkster lightly
/ thought h e  w a s  over.

- Mark Woodson
By T O M  M O O R A D I A N  

_ _ _ _ _ _ M C N  Staff Writer
Battle-scarred and 

beaten for the First time this 
season last week, Romulus 
coach Mark Woodson says 
that he and his crew won’t 
take Inkster lightly when 
the two Mega Conference 
Gold- Division opponents 
clash on the Romulus grid
iron Friday night.

“We took a physical beat
ing from Ypsi, and we have a 
lot of people hurting,” said 
Woodson after the 13-12 loss 
against the Braves. “But you 
can rest assured that we’re 
not going to take Inkster 
lightly.

“They may be losing and 
not have the numbers, but 
they do have some Fine ath
letes. One of these days they 
are going to explode. We

don’t want that to happen 
against us.”
After being manhandled 

by Gibraltar Carlson, 62-6, 
Inkster coach Jerome Orr 
and his Vikings have gone 
into seclusion, but before 
the rookie Viking mentor 
did he had this comment:
“We’ve only suited up 22 

kids. It’s tough playing 
teams that have twice the 
numbers and the size,” Orr 
said. “But give my kids 
credit. They come to play. 
And with that kind of atti
tude, this program will be 
turned around.”

Inkster, which has 
dropped three successive 
games after winning their 
opener against Detroit 
Benedictine, averted the 
shutout against their first
time opponent, Carlson, 
when quarterback Randall

Gaines capped a 63-yard 
drive and scored on a one- 
yard sneak.

In the meantime, in Ro
mulus’ first defeat in four 
starts, Woodson’s Eagles 
committed the unforgivable 
sin of turning over the ball 
in the final minutes of play.
Trailing 7-6 midway in the 

third, Romulus’ junior sensa
tion Freddie Russell man
aged to break loose for a 17- 
yard touchdown run that 
lifted the Eagles to a 12-7 
lead.

Romulus gave up what 
could have been the deci

sive points when they were 
smacked with a delay of 
game penalty after Ypsi 
jumped off sides on the pre
vious play.

Here’s Woodson to ex
plain.

“We had decided to go for 
two after Russell scored 
and, after we had lined up, 
they (Ypsi) jumped off
sides,” said Woodson. “That 
moved the ball half the dis
tance to the goal.

“When we readjusted for 
the situation, the officials 
suddenly called a delay of 
game penalty on us. That 
moved us back and it seemed 
to take the momentum away

as well.”
Despite the penalty, 

Russell came within inches 
of converting the two- 
pointer. He was stopped by 
Ypsi’s swarming defense at 
the goal line.

“I thought he was over,” 
Woodson said.

With five minutes to go in 
the game, Ypsi made its 
move. They marched from 
their own 45 yard line, then 
on a third and 16 situation 
got a lifesaving pass recep
tion that moved them inside 
the Romulus 20 where tail
back Andre Brooks scored 
what proved to be the win
ning touchdown.
Romulus scored the first 

TD in this game which pit
ted the two Mega Confer
ence crossover rivals, (Ypsi 
is in the White Division) in 
the second quarter. Defen

sive halfback Norman Trot
ter put a ball-popping hit on 
a Ypsi ball-carrying tailback 
that Eddie Woods scooped 
up at the 39. Woods man
aged to get to the 15 before 
he was stopped.
Three plays later, senior 

QB Ray Cook scored from 
the five to give the Eagles a 
6-0 lead that stood up until 
Ypsi’s third quarter score.

Russell, whose number 
was called 31 times against 
Ypsi, managed top rusher 
for 133 yards and one TD.
The Romulus defense 

managed to do an excep
tional job thanks to outside 
linebacker Robert Boykins, 
who had-five solo tackles 
and four assists; tackle 
Chris Huggins, and Trotter, 
who had four solos, includ
ing the jarring tackle that 
caused the fumble.



Lakes
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fumbled the snap.
Bernhardt didn’t waste the 

opportunity. Using Brett Bur
leson as a ramming rod, Be
rnhardt marched his troops 
inside the NF 20 and Eric Pe
terson’s scored his first of two 
TDs.

Zdrowski’s PAT made it a 
14-0 game.
It could have been even 

worse for North.
The panicking visitors 

scrambled to regroup and in 
their eagerness fumbled again. 
This time on their own 17, but 
the Salem drive stalled and

with it the momentum went 
over to NF, and its outstanding 
running back Kirk Moundios.

In the second half, Moun
dios reeked havoc on the 
Rocks, who had only three pos
sessions for the entire third 
quarter.
In the 15 plays North Farm

ington executed, two resulted 
in touchdowns - both credited 
to Moundios.
Salem broke a 14-all dead

lock early in the fourth period 
when Bernhardt managed to 
string together a 56-yard drive, 
thanks, in part to Brett Bur
leson’s 35-yarder which moved 
Salem to the one where even
tually Peterson scored his sec
ond TD of the game.

Test
Continued from p a g e  B-1

tane Riley fired a bullet to 
Pete Brooks who turned it into 
a 42- yard touchdown run. With 
Davaron Gray’s two-point con
version, Robichaud had an 8-0 
lead that was never chal
lenged.
Jason Malloy, switches from 

fullback to linebacker and 
looking fully recovered from 
his knee injury, got the next 
TD. He dove over from the 
three which culminated a 42- 
yard, six-play drive. Riley’s 
toss to tight end Brooks ac
counted for the second score 
in that quarter. It covered 51 
yards.

Malloy cashed in on a 30-

yard up-the-middle run for his 
second score of the game and 
Raphael Brown scored from 
three-yards out for his first TD 
of the season.
Brown also scored the two- 

point conversion.
Robichaud received a 25- 

yard touchdown run out of tail
back Steve Scott, who in Mal
loy style, darted up the middle 
and found open space to the 
end zone. An onsides kick that 
smacked Raymond Rapley 
right in the chest after the 
bounce was returned 45-yards 
by the surprised lineman for 
the final Robichaud score.

Robichaud also did not dis
play any deficiencies on de
fense as the Bulldogs held 
Annapolis to minus 11 yards 
before the Cougars’ disap
pointed home crowd.

Clanton
Continued from p a g e  B-1

on a 65-yard pass run play that 
gave the Chiefs’ a third period 
touchdown.

Matt Marcos then kicked the 
first of his two point-afters.
Early in the fourth quarter 

Canton struck again when By
ron Miller hauled in a over the 
center pass from quarterback

yard score.
Miller’s dazzling run sent a 

message to the Northville side
line about the game not being 
over until you know who sings.
Northville quickly regained 

its poise and managed to con
trol the rest of the game.

Canton’s defense had its 
problems trying to contain 
Northville’s senior running 
back Christopher Whittington 
who was unstoppable in the 
early stages. Whittington 
wound up with 172 yards andJason Schmitt and shook off a 

p[air of defenders and raced to two of the Mustangs’three TDs 
and up the sidelines for a 63- on 39 attempts.

Brothers 
key Glenn 
CC victory

By T O M  M O O R A D I A N  
______ M C N  Staff Writer______

With brothers Justin and 
Josh Keyes leading the 
Rockets, Westland John Glenn 
eked out the narrowest of vic
tories over North Farmington 
in a Western Lakes Division 
cross country meet.
Justin finished second to 

N F ’s Jon Berman and Josh 
crossed the finish lirte third to 
give the undefeated confer
ence leaders a close 28-29 vic
tory over their rivals.
Berman toured the course 

in 17:17 to win individual 
honors. Justin followed with a 
18:01 and his brother, Josh, had 
the third-best time of 18:07. 
The Rockets also counted the 
scores of Paul Galbraith, who 
was fifth (18:34); P.J. Wolocko, 
who was sixth (18:40), and Tom 
Tourikis, who was clocked in 
20:13.
Glenn coach Jess Shough 

was pleased with the team’s 
performance and stressed that 
Josh Keyes’ heroics in the 
stretch was what turned the 
tide for the Rockets.
“It was an exciting meet as 

evidenced by the closeness of 
the score,” the veteran Glenn 
coach said. “Also, if it had not 
been for Josh, who sprinted 
past North Farmington’s sec
ond runner at the finish line, 
we would not have been able 
to win this meet.”
The victory preserved 

Glenn’s five-meet winning 
streak in the conference. The 
Rockets are 3-0 in the division.
Glenn will travel “Up 

North” over the weekend to 
compete in the Alpena Invita
tional. The meet brings to
gether some of the finest high 
school distant runners from 
the East Tawas, Tawas, 
Cheboyan, Harrisville, Rogers 
City, Oscoda areas.

Hail Hary!
Dearborn’s last pass jolts Tigers

By T O M  M O O R A D I A N  
M C N  Staff Writer

It was one of those last- 
ditch, last-pitch “Hail Mary” 
plays, like the one that beat 
the University of Michigan a 
couple of years ago in the last 
second when that Colorado 
quarterback launched the ball 
with a prayer and landed with 
a bang and a roar in the hands 
of a surprised receiver who 
happened to be in the end 
zone.
That’s how Dearborn defe

ated previously undefeated 
Belleville over in Ford country 
Friday night.
Coach Bob LaPointe’s boys 

were riding high and on top of 
a 17-14 lead before they bowed 
22-17 when coach Jack 
Bridges’ junior running back, 
Colin Wilkerson, showed he 
can throw the ball with time 
running out. The Pioneers 
went for the desperation shot 
and it hit the bullseye.
Not exactly.
Wilkerson’s airborne pass

was heading to never-never 
land when one of the players - 
can’t say whether it was a de
fender or an offender (new 
word, fans) - deflected the ball 
- you guessed it - toward Dear
born’s Mouss Hammood, who 
lunged for the ball and yes 
caught it for the winning tou
chdown.

Disappointed? That word 
doesn’t even come close to de
scribe the depths of LaPointe 
and the Tigers’ feelings.

“You know it happens,” you 
hear LaPointe saying after
wards. “But you never would 
think it would happen to you 
and your team. Just like the 
Michigan game.”
Anyway, the loss, the first of 

the season, leaves Belleville 
with a 3- 1 record and Dear
born, along with Fordson and 
Monroe, who are also perfect 
4-0 teams, share the top-light 
in the Mega Conference Red 
Division.
But, before the Tigers get on 

with their homecoming with a

2-1 Wyandotte team this Fri
day, let’s give you the scoring 
for the Belleville-Dearborn 
game.

After a first-quarter Be
lleville drive stalled inside the 
Dearborn 30, the Tigers de
cided on a field goal that Ryan 
Szyndlar put through the up
right from 40-yards out. That 
gave the lead to the Tigers un
til later in the first, Dearborn 
came back with Wilkerson’s 
first of two TDs. He scored 
from the eight and also 
chipped in with a five yarder 
in the Pioneer’s 14-point fourth 
period.

Belleville took the lead in 
the second quarter, 11-8, on 
Cullen Jenkins eight yard run 
which capped a superb 65-yard 
drive engineered by C. J. 
Grantham.

Grantham executed the op
tion perfectly when he gave up 
the ball to Brandon Montgom
ery who raced into the end 
zone for the two point conver
sion.

Twisters clinch title
With a thrilling 21-15 over

time victory over Toledo, the 
Twisters can begin to concen
trate on the Lake Shore Semi- 
professional Football League 
playoffs.
Manager Glenn Brothers’ 

Twisters iced the regular sea
son with an 8-2 overall record 
and the frosting, yet to be 
tasted, will come if they can 
win the sophomore confer
ence’s championship.
Brothers’ club has to con

tend with the Motor City Cou
gars in the first round of the 
playoffs which will be staged 
beginning at 7:30 p.m. on Satur
day. Since the Twisters won 
their divisional title, they are 
the designated hosts for the 
playoff game which will be 
staged at the Downriver Com
munity Center, 15100 North
line Road.
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In the other bracket, The 
East (Ohio) Division will be de
cided between the winner of 
the North Coast Rebels and 
the Toledo Tornadoes. The 
game will be played in Ver
milion, Ohio.

By the way, tickets are $4 for 
the action-packed games (Stu
dents, $2) and admission is 
free if you’re 60 or over.
The playoff winners will 

meet on Act. 10 to determine

which of the teams will repre
sent the LSFL in the National 
American Football Associa
tion Tournament of Cham
pions.
The tournament will be con

ducted sometime in Novem
ber.
The do-or-die Tornadoes, re

alizing time was running out, 
put together a solid drive that 
ended with the tying points 
and 37 seconds left.

Perfect
Continued from p a g e  B-1
the line pass gave Biddinger 
an opportunity to display some 
fancy open field running as he 
scampered 65-yards into the 
end zone.

Berent mopped it up with 
an early fourth-quarter TD 
when, with 11:08 on the clock, 
he found Jones standing alone 
in the end zone and lofted the 
ball to him, this time without 
Sorge interfering.

Berent’s TD pass covered 
nine yards.

The senior Glenn QB, play
ing before a hostile crowd, 
managed enjoy one of his best 
evenings as he amassed 163- 
yards and three touchdowns. 
Spearmon also in back on 
track as her rushed for 163 
yards and one TD in 23 at
tempts.

Biddinger’s two receptions 
were good for two touchdowns 
and Jones also managed four 
catches for 40 yards.

Bobbie Hagelthom, follow
ing in his All-Area brother’s 
footsteps, stood out on defense 
as did linebackers Sean Heard 
and Mason.

LAW AUTO SALES, INC J
32115 MICHIGAN AVE., WAYNE, Ml★ ★ ★ * 722-5200* ★ ★ ★
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Eberhard Ctr., Grand Rapids, Technical 

Early company participants: Rapid Design Service, Compuware, 
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Internet Solutions, OneStar Long Distance, CIGNA Financial 
Advisors, Sears Auto Center, Hooters of America, CCX Con-Way 
Center Express, Beneficial Management, Hollywood Vid-eo, Village 
Green Companies, Manpower, InterFirst Financial, Computer Task 
Group, Aerotek, Keane, Information Systems Group, Haushahn 
Systems & Engineers, Anacon, Baan & more. Not all companies will 
recruit all locations. Companies: Call Chuck Vincent.. Job Fair 
Coordinator. Candidates: If you cannot attend, mail or Fax RESUME. 
Well known companies anxious to hire. 1,000’s of Jobs.

JOB FAIR NETWORK OF MICHIGAN
10823 Melbourne, Allen Park Ml 48101

Phone 313-381-0093 ‘Fax 313-381-0099

.
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1998 Plymouth Prowler -- from concept to reality
Chrysler Corporation pre

sented its 1998 Plymouth Prow- 
ler to the Society of 
Automotive Engineers (SEA) 
Detroit Section on Sept. 23.
The Prowler has been one 

of the most eagerly, most antic
ipated cars to have come from 
Plymouth in the development 
process.

Presenting the details to the 
SAE was Thomas Gale, execu
tive vice president, Product 
Development; Craig Love, ex
ecutive engineer, Team Prow
ler; John Hinckley, plant 
manager, Conner Avenue As
sembly Plant.
The Prowlers’ uniquely out

rageous design was inspired 
by the classic American hot 
rod. This fact alone set the

The Prowlers' uniquely outrageous design w a s  
inspired b y  the classic American hot rod. This 
fact alone set the Prowler in a class b y  its self.

Prowler in a class by its self.
Unlike the vehicles that in

spired it, the Prowler contains 
the prerequisite technology, 
safety features, and comfort of 
a modern automobile. Under
neath the passionately de
signed exterior, extensive use 
of aluminum chassis compo

nents and other exotic mate
rials also set the Prowler apart 
from others. This practice al
lowed Chrysler engineers to 
gain experience using these 
materials plus new assembly 
methods for use in higher vol
ume production vehicles.
These new assembly

methods are pioneered at the 
Conner Avenue Assembly 
Plant in Detroit. There the 
Prowler is built on a dedicated 
assembly line where opera
tions remind one of the great 
“European automotive exotic 
automotive” shops such as 
Modena and Stuttgart.
Attendance at the meeting 

was open to SAE members, 
their guests, and potential 
SAE members, and the presen
tation was made after the dinner hour.

Burton Manor is located at 
27777 Schoolcraft road in Liv
onia.
Information on future meet

ings can be obtained by calling 
the SAE Detroit Section office 
phone (810) 357-3340.

CSTY OF ROMULUS 
PLANNING COMMISSION

PUBLIC H E A R I N G
Please be advised, that the City of Romulus Planning Commission has 
scheduled a Public Hearing to be held Monday, October 20, 1997 at 
7:30 p.m. Prevailing Eastern Time in the Romulus City Hall Council 
Chambers, 11111 Wayne Road, Romulus, Michigan 48174-1485. The 
purpose of the meeting is to consider PC-053-09-97, a request to 
rezone DP#s 076 02 0035 000 & 076 02 0036 000, 2 lots on the north 
side at the end of Heroux, east of 1-275 from C-2 (General Business) to 
Rl-B (Single Family Residential) for construction of a single family 
residence. In addition, the City of Romulus also included the following 
adjacent properties from C-2 to Rl-B: DP#s 076 99 0009 000, 076 99 
0010 000, 076 99 0011 000, 076 99 0014 000, 076 02 0026 000, 076 
02 0028 000, 076 02 0030 300, 076 02 0033, 000, 076 02 0034 000, 
076 02 0049 000, 076 02 0050 000, 076 02 0051 000, 076 02 0052 
000, 076 01 0053 000, 076 02 0054 000, 076 02 0056 000, 076 02 
0058 300, 076 01 0090 001, 076 01 0091 003.

All interested citizens are encouraged to attend and will be given an 
opportunity to comment on said request Written comments may be 
submitted until 12:00 noon, Monday, October 20, 1997 and should be 
addressed to Bradley Raymond, Building, Safety and Engineering 
Department, 11111 Wayne Road, Romulus, Michigan 48174-1485.

Linda R. Choate, CMC, Clerk 
City of Romulus, Michigan

Publish: October 2, 1997

1998 Plymouth Prowler

D O N ’T FO R G E T TO PICK W  Y O U R  

NEWSPAPER THIS W E E K E N D !

1 9 9 7  T A H O E

•See Salesperson for Details

[WflTWimilMlili 11LT-ii P
Automatic 
Air Conditioning 
5.7 V-8 Engine 
3.73 Rear Axle 
Locking Differential Rear Axle 
Electronic Shift Transfer Case 
Cast Wheels 
C.D. Player
P265/75R16 White Raised Letter Tires 
Silverado Trim 
Power Windows 
Power Door Locks 
Tilt &  Cruise &  Much More.

F A C T O R Y  M.S.R.R$25,557.00 
KRUG'S PRICE

/ □/^ .^ m0id H j
0

+ TAX, TITLE & LICENSE, REBATES TO DEALER.

Deal with a trusted n a m e  since 1961 N e w  Cars

13801 Telegraph, Taylor • (Between Northline &  Eureka)
Mon. & Thur. Sam - 9pm Tues., Wed., & Fri. Sam - 6pm

*Paymenls based on 48 month lease, SI,00.00 down payment, plus 1st payment and refundable security deposit, applicable taxes, title &  license plates (due at lease inception). 12,000 mile per year, excess mileage charge .15 per mile. 
Notice to Buyer: The invoice total includes factory holdback and advertising association assessments, and is not a net factory cost price to the dealer. The invoice 0 
may also not reflect the ultimate cost of the vehicle due to the possibility of future rebates, allowances, discounts ad inventive awards from the manufacturer0.

U s e d  Car 
Hotline287-KRUG
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3. Card of Thanks

PRAYER TO St. Jude. 
May the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus be adored, glorified, 
loved and preserved 
throughout the world now 
and forever. Sacred Heart 
of Jesus, pray for us. St. 
Jude, worker of miracles, 
pray for us. Say prayer 9 
times a day for 9 days. 
Your prayer will be 
answered no matter how 
difficult. M.S.
4. Monuments & 
Cemetery Lots

CADILLAC MEMORIAL,
Westland, 4 adjoining lots 
with bronze markers, 
valued at $7,800, will sell 
for $2,500. Call 721-3164.
TWO CEMETERY lots at 
Michigan Memorial Sec 
Lakeview Gardens. Lots 
are on slope overlooking 
the lake. Both for $1,800. 
313-721-8043.
TWO LOTS in Cadillac 
Memorial Gardens, Chris- 
tus Garden section, 
$1,000. Call 721-4178.

5. Personals
ADOPTED FOUR year old 
wants little brother or 
sister. Please call my mom 
or dad. Toll free 888-840- 
3141 or collect, 248-634- 
1193.
ADOPTION: PROFES
SIONAL couple seeks 
newborn to love and 
cherish. Financially 
secure. We care and want 
to help. Please call Diane 
and John at 1-800-299- 
4657.
ATTRACTIVE SWM,
cowboy, ISO cowgirl, NS, 
25-40. Must like country 
music, singing/karioke, 
guitar music, dancing, 99.5 
concerts, quiet times, 
camping, canoeing, 
Nashville, train trips, and 
Michigan Lighthouses. 
Sense of humor and out
going personality 
desirable. Call Bob at 
(313) 483-9105.
FINANCIALLY SECURE
61 SWM seeks SWF for 
sincere relationship and 
travel. Call 608-9563 be
tween 6 and 9 pm.

FREE CASH Grants! 
College. Scholarships. 
Business. Medical bills. 
Never Repay. Toll Free 1- 
800-218-9000 Ext. G- 
7514.

READ MUSICIAN Ben E
Jet every week in the 
Eyewitness paper avail
able in Eyewitness paper 
boxes outside grocery 
stores, Drug Stores, Strip 
malls, and Restaurants 
across Western Wayne 
County.

SEE THE newest in home 
decorations featuring 
Home Interiors by hosting 
a show or book party! Call 
for more details 699-0306 
anytime.
6. Legals Notices
NOTICE BY PERSONS 
CLAIMING TITLE 
UNDER TAX DEED

TO: George and Jennie 
Martin, First National Bank 
of Chicago and unknown, 
u n a s c e r t a i n e d ,  
undetermined, unborn 
heirs, devises, legatees, 
and assignees, including 
those who are legally in
competent to act on their 
own behalf, said in
dividuals being persons in
dicated to have some in
terest in the land herewith 
described according to 
Wayne County Records. 
Deed #1769 
Cert. #05598
To the owner or owners 
of any and all interest in, 
or liens upon the land 
described:
Take notice: Sale was law
fully made of the following 
described land for unpaid 
taxes on that land, and 
that the undersigned has 
title to the land under tax 
deeds issued for the land. 
You are entitled to a recon
veyance of this land within 
6 months after return of 
service of this notice, upon 
payment to the undersig
ned or to the treasurer of 
the county in which the 
land is situated, of all sums 
paid for the tax sale 
purchase, together with 
50% in addition, and the 
fees of the sheriff for the 
service or cost of publica
tion of this notice. The ser
vice or publication costs 
shall be the same as if for 
personal service of a sum
mons upon commence
ment of an action, together 
with a sum of $5.00 for 
each description, without 
additional cost or institute 
proceedings for posses
sion of the land.
Description: State of 
Michigan, County of 
Wayne, Parcel ID 
4 4 0 2 2 0 1 0 3 5 5 0 0 0
W E S T W O O D  SUB OF 
VAN AUSTINE FARM T2S 
R10E L40 P29, 30 WCR 
LOT 355 ALSO S 1/2 ADJ 
VAC ALLEY
THis is an improved 
residential property. 
Property Address: 27136 
Florence, Inkster
Amount Paid: $4,105.15 
Taxes for 1992
Amount necessary to 
redeem: $6,162.73 Plus
fees of the Sheriff.
FUNB Custodian for 
Capspec, Inc.
1700 Palm Beach Lakes

Blvd. Ste. 1100A
West Palm Beach, FL
33401
Publish: September 11, 
1997

September 18, 1997 
September 25, 1997 

October 2, 1997
NOTICE BY PERSONS 
CLAIMING TITLE UNDER

TAX DEED
To the owner or owners of 
any and all interests in or 
liens upon the land 
described:
TAKE NOTICE: Sale was 
lawfully made of the fol
lowing described land for 
unpaid taxes on that land, 
and that the undersigned 
has title to the land under 
tax deed or deeds issued 
for the land. You are entit
led to a reconveyance of 
this land within 6 months 
after return of service of 
this notice, upon payment 
to the undersigned or the 
treasurer of the county in 
which the land is situated, 
of all sums paid for the tax 
sale purchase, together 
with 50% in addition, and 
the fees of the sheriff for 
the service and/or cost of 
publication of the notice. 
The service or publication 
costs shall be the same a if 
for personal service of a 
summons upon commen
cement of an action. If pay
ment as described in this 
notice is not made, the un
dersigned will institute 
proceedings for posses
sion of the land.
Description of the land: 
State of Michigan, County 
of WAYNE, CITY OF 
Southgate 53-015-02- 
0051-002 Shoemakers 
Small Farms Sub T3S 
R10E L68 P74 WCR S 49 
FT OF LOT 51 
Amount Paid:

$1,625.20 
Deed# 7839
Amount Due: $2,442.80 
PLUS SHERIFF AND 
PUBLICATION FEES
Tax for the year 1992.

Equivest Financial 
P.O. Box 4010 

East Lansing, Ml 48826
TO: Ralph Labadie, 
Pauline E. Labadie, 
Donald R. Labadie, Kath
leen Labadie, Mary Ellen 
Nicolini, John Doe, aka 
Occupant, Jane Doe, aka 
Occupant, unknown, 
u n a s c e r t a i n e d ,  
undetermined, unborn 
heirs, devises, legatees, 
and assigns, including 
those who are legally in
competent to act on their 
own behalf, said in
dividuals being persons in
dicated to have some in
terest in the land above 
described according to 
WAYNE COUNTY records. 
This is an improved 
residential parcel.
Publish: Sept. 25, 1997 

Oct. 2, 1997 
Oct. 9, 1997 
Oct. 16, 1997

NOTICE BY PERSONS 
CLAIMING TITLE UNDER 
TAX DEED
To the owner or owners of 
any and all interests in or 
liens upon the land 
described:
TAKE NOTICE: Sale was 
lawfully made of the fol
lowing described land for 
unpaid taxes on that land, 
and that the undersigned 
has title to the land under 
tax deed or deeds issued 
for the land. You are entit
led to a reconveyance of 
this land within 6 months 
after return of service of 
this notice, upon payment 
to the undersigned or the 
treasurer of the county in 
which the land is situated, 
of all sums paid for the tax 
sale purchase, together 
with 50% in addition, and 
the fees of the sheriff for 
the service and/or cost of 
publication of the notice. 
The service or publication 
costs shall be the same as 
if for personal service of a 
summons upon commen
cement of an action, 
together with a sum of 
$5.00 for each description, 
without additional cost or 
charge. If payment as 
described in this notice is 
not made, the undersigned 
will institute proceedings 
for possession of the land.
Description of the land: 
State of Michigan, County 
of Wayne, City of South- 
gate Shoemaker’s Small 
Farms Sub S 49 FT OF 
LOT 51
Amount Paid:

$1535.49 
Deed #7667
Amount Due: $2303.24 
PLUS SHERIFF AND 
PUBLICATION FEES 
Tax for the year 1990

Ottaco, Inc. 
P.O. Box 4010 

East Lansing, Ml 48826
TO: Ralph Labadie, 
Spouse of Ralph Labadie, 
Donald R. Labadie, Kath
leen Labadie, Donna Jean 
Taylor, John Doe, aka 
Occupant, Jane Doe, aka 
Occupant, unknown, 
u n a s c e r t a i n e d ,  
undetermined, unborn 
heirs, devises, legatees, 
and assigns, including 
those who are legally in
competent to act on their 
own behalf, said in
dividuals being persons in
dicated to have some in
terest in the land above 
described according to 
Wayne County records. 
This is an improved 
residential parcel.

Publish: Sept. 25, 1997 
Oct. 2, 1997 
Oct. 9, 1997 
Oct. 16, 1997

MAKE SOMEONE HAPPYI 
Place a Happpy Ad In our Per
sonal column today. Call 
729-3300.

6. Legals

CITY OF ROMULUS 
PUBLIC BEARING

Notice is hereby given that the Romulus City Council will hold a Public Hearing 
on Monday, October 13, 1997 at 6:30 p.m. in the Romulus City Hall Council 
Chambers, 11111 Wayne Road, Romulus, Michigan 48174 to consider an Industrial 
Facilities Exemption Certificate pursuant to P.A. 198 of 1974, as amended, for 
W.A. Thomas Company, 15385 Pine Drive, Romulus, Michigan 48174.

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
Land in the City of Romulus, Wayne County, Michigan
Lot 22-24, Oakwood Industrial Park Sub Liber 103, Pages 92-96 WCR

This is an open meeting! All interested citizens are invited to attend, and will be 
given an opportunity to comment on the proposal. Written comments may be 
forwarded no later than October 13, 1997 at 12 'clock noon to the attention of:

City of Romulus
Linda R. Choate, City Clerk
11111 Wayne Road
Romulus, Michigan 48174-1485

Linda R. Choate, CMC, Clerk 
City of Romulus, Michigan
PUBLISH: October 2, 1997

NOTICE BY PERSONS 
CLAIMING TITLE UNDER 
TAX DEED
To the owner oh-owners of 
any and all interests in or 
liens upon the land 
described:
TAKE NOTICE: Sale was 
lawfully made of the fol
lowing described land for 
unpaid taxes on that land, 
and that the undersigned 
has title to the land under 
tax deed or deeds issued 
for the land. You are entit
led to a reconveyance of 
this land within 6 months 
after return of service of 
this notice, upon payment 
to the undersigned or the 
treasurer of the county in 
which the land is situated, 
of all sums paid for the tax 
sale purchase, together 
with 50% in addition, and 
the fees of the sheriff for 
the service and/or cost of 
publication of the notice. 
The service or publication 
costs shall be the same as 
if for personal service of a 
summons upon commen
cement of an action, 
together with a sum of 
$5.00 for each description, 
without additional cost or 
charge. If payment as 
described in this notice is 
not made, the undersigned 
will institute proceedings 
for possession of the land.
Description of the land: 
State of Michigan, County 
of Wayne, City of South- 
gate Shoemaker’s Small 
Farms Sub S 49 FT OF 
LOT 51
Amount Paid:

$1641.53 
Deed #7959
Amount Due: $2462.30 
PLUS SHERIFF AND 
PUBLICATION FEES 
Tax for the year 1991

Ottaco, Inc.
P.O. Box 4010 

East Lansing, Ml 48826
TO: Ralph Labadie, 
Spouse of Ralph Labadie, 
Donald R. Labadie, Kath
leen Labadie, Mary Ellen 
Nicolini, Donna Jean 
Taylor, John Doe, aka 
Occupant, Jane Doe, aka

Occupant, unknown, 
unas c e r t a i n e d ,  
undetermined, unborn 
heirs, devises, legatees, 
and assigns, including 
those who are legally in
competent to act on their 
own behalf, said in
dividuals being persons in
dicated to have some in
terest in the land above 
described according to 
Wayne County records.
This is an improved 
residential parcel.

Publish: Sept. 25,. 1997 
Oct. 2, 1997 
Oct. 9, 1997 
Oct. 16, 1997

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC SALE

Notice is hereby given by 
the undersigned that on 
Thursday, October 9, 1997 
at 10:00 am at Mayflower 
Auto Transport, 5760 Bel
leville Rd., Canton, 
Michigan, County of 
Wayne, a public auction of 
the following vehicles will 
be held:
1985 Ford Escort 4 dr.

1FABP3697F2376993
1982 Datsun PU 
JN6MD0154CW104625

1993 Dodge Spirit 4 dr.
3B3XA5633PT550222 

1988 Pontiac Sunbird 4 dr.
1G2 J B51K457581592 

1988 Dodge Ram PU 
J B7FL24D8J P046288 

1985 Oldsmobile Cutlass 2 
dr.

1G3GR47Y4PR405435 
1981 Mercury 2 dr.

1MEBP76B7BG624280
1983 Honda Civic 2 dr.

J H MSR3329DS007437 
1985 Ford Escort SW 

1FABF3496FW283546 
1995 Ford Escort 4 dr.

1FASP15J35W333925 
1988 Ford Ranger PU 

1FTBR10A5JUD46200 
Publish: October 2, 1997

PUBLIC AUCTION
Repos, company cars, 
municipal vehicles, 
featuring: NBD Bank, Old 
Kent Bank, City of Taylor, 
City of Wayne and many 
more. Oct. 2, 1997, 4pm, 
Detroit Auto Auction, 
20911 Gladwin, Taylor, 
313-285-7300.

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
PROBATE COURT 

COUNTY OF WAYNE 
PUBLICATION 

NOTICE
Decedent’s Estate

File No: 96-562041 SE
Estate of Jeffrey 
A. Martinez, deceased. 
S.S.# 375-04-8497.
TO ALL INTERESTED 
PERSONS: Your interest 
in the estate may be bar
red or affected by this 
hearing:
TAKE NOTICE: A hearing 
was held on June 17, 1996 
in the Probate courtroom, 
Detroit, Michigan before 
Judge June E. Blackwell- 
Hatcher on the petition of 
Tony Martinez requesting 
Tony Martinez be appoin
ted personal representa
tive of Jeffrey A. Martinez, 
Deceased who lived at 
4948 Lathrop Street, 
Trenton, Michigan and 
who died 4-26-96.
Creditors of the deceased 
are notified that all claims 
against the estate will be 
forever barred unless 
presented to the' Indepen
dent Personal Represen
tative within four months of 
the date of publication of 
this Notice. Notice is fur
ther given that the estate 
will then be assigned to 
entitled persons appearing 
of record.
Brian A. Oakley P-40682 
Attorney
36830 Goddard Road 
PO Box 74086 
Romulus, Ml 48174 
(313) 941-1920
Tony Martinez 
Personal Representative 
37609 Westvale 
Romulus, Ml 48174 
Publish: October 2, 1997

9. Lost & Found
FOUND: C O C K E R
Spaniel, buff, male, found 
around Wick Elementary in 
Romulus on 9-11-97. Call 
728-2136.

10. Coming 
Events

NOVEMBER CRAFT 
SHOW

Grafters needed for GOOD 
SHEPHERD REFORMED 
CHURCH Craft Show. 
Sat., Nov. 15, 1997, 
Wayne Rd. & Hunter, 
Westland, Ml, 9am-4pm. 
Excellent location. Table 
space available. Round 
table (5 ft. dia.), $20. Long 
table (8ft), $25. Applica
tions are available by call
ing Ray or Jackie Gagnon 
at 313-722-7225.

32. Help Wanted
ASSISTANT GROUP 
HOME MANAGER

Position available in 
Plymouth area. Must have 
valid drivers license. Prefer 
one year group home 
training, Competitive wage 
and full benefits. Call 313- 
581-3019.

ATTENTION
HOMEHEALTH

AIDES
We offer flexible hours, 
regular work and great 
benefits. If you are depen
dable and have reliable 
transportation, call THE 
MEDICAL TEAM at

1-800-305-0533
AUTO PARTS yd. needs 
tow trk. driver & parts 
dismantles. Benefits, gd. 
pay, perm. 313-663-3303.

BILLER
ATCHINSON FORD look
ing for a detail oriented 
person to process state 
paperwork in a fast pace 
environment. Typing skills 
a must, dealer exp. prefer
red but will train the right 
person. Please call for 
appt. 313-697-9161.

CABINET SHOP
Custom shop needs 
cabinet maker, wood 
worker and laminator. 313- 
425-9924.

10. Coming Events

INKSTER CATHOLIC COM MUNI TY(ALL ACTIVITIES INDOORS)

LAS VEGAS
Fri: 6-12Midnite 
Sat: 6-12 Midnite 
Sun: 2-9 pm

Oct. 3, 4, 5,1997
Friday: 6 p m  -12 Midnite 

Saturday: 6 p m  -12 Midnite 
Sunday: 2 p m  - 9 p m

BINGO
(all three days) 
Fri: 6-11 pm 
Sat: 6-11 pm 
Sun: 1-8 pm

BEER • WINE 
SPIRITS • P OP

R A FFLE

SI KEVIN'S SITE
MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT SCHEDULE
Friday: October 3
DUANE MALINOWSKI & BAND 7 pm-11 pm
Saturday: October 4
Back Fire-Variety of Music 7 pm-11 pm
Sunday: October 5 
Polka Mass 12 Moon 
BIG DADDY LACK0WSKI BAND 2-9 pm
DINNER • FOOD

$1,300 Cash Prizes 
Sunday, October 5,1997 9:15 pm 

St. Kevin Social Hall 
30053 Parkwood • Inkster, Ml 48141 

MLC #F22577

Friday: October 3,6 pm -10 pm
Kielbasa - Hot Dogs & Snacks
Saturday: October 4,6 pm -10 pm
Kielbasa - Hot Dogs & Snacks

50/50 H O U R L Y  RAFF L E

R U M M A G E  T A B L E
563-0993 • 728-2470 

563-8242

CERTIFIED 
NURSE AIDES:

Good wages, excellent 
benefits, wonderful place 
to work. Call us: N. Raupp, 
Adm. or M. Robinette, 
D.O.N. 313-482-9423, ext. 
12 or 13. Gilbert 
Residence, 203 S. Huron, 
Ypsi.

DENTAL
ASSISTANT

For busy general dental 
practice. Experience 
necessary. 941-0343.
DIRECT CARE Staff for 
Romulus area. $6.50 to 
$6.75 per hour. No ex
perience necessary. 
Career advancement full 
benefits, full and part time, 
afternoons, midnights and 
weekends. Call 810-674- 
5862.

DIRECT CARE 
STAFF

Very well managed Bel
leville Group Home needs 
caring staff to serve 
developmental̂  disabled 
ladies. HS diploma or GED 
and Mi drivers license 
required. Full/part time 
positions starting at $6.50/ 
hr. Excellent benefits. Call 
Judy, 313-699-6543.

DIRECT CARE 
STAFF

Needed to work in group 
homes in Romulus/ 
Brownstown area. Country 
location. Close access to I- 
275, 1-94, 1-75. Good wage 
and benefits. For an inter
view call Brenda, 

1-800-883-8855.
DIRECT CARE

To work in AIS facility. All 
shifts available. Full & part 
time. Must be 18 years or 
older and have a valid 
drivers license and high 
school diploma or 
equivalent. 313-537-9058 
Redford area, 313-584- 
7118 Dearborn area.
DIRECT CARE staff 
needed to teach & super
vise highly independent 
young adults in a clean, 
well managed home, 1-275 
& Ecorse Rd area. Excel
lent benefit pkg., paid train
ing & vacation, variety of 
shifts avail. Good driving 
record & valid Ml driving 
license a must. Competi
tive wages offered. Call 
Mon - Fri, Sam to 10pm, 
313-397-6955.
DRIVER/LOCAL Driver 
needed. Must have CDL/A 
license. Should have semi/ 
flat bed experience. Earn
ing approximately $500 
per week. Steady year 
round job with a chance to 
advance. 810-559-7744.
DRIVERS NEEDED
Part time, to deliver for lo
cal Wayne County 
Newspaper. Must have 
own truck or van. Call 729- 
4000, ask for Rita.
DUE TO EXPANSION of
small automobile insuran
ce agency in the Belleville 
area, an experienced of
fice person is needed. If 
you have had experience, 
lets talk. Call Pat Danna, 
313-697-2850.
EASY WORK! Excellent 
Pay! Assemble Products 
At Home. Call Toll Free 1- 
800-467-5566 Ext. 1804.
EXPERIENCED 
DOG GROOMER

Needed at Terry’s K-9 
Design. Please call Terry 
at 313-722-6340.
FRIENDLY ENERGETIC
People to work in group 
home. Will train. $6.50 to 
start, full benefits. 728- 
2821 or 697-8339.

FRONT DESK 
CLERK 
$6/HR.

Country Hearth Inn 
Bed & Breakfast

1-275 and Michigan Ave., 
in Canton is hiring vibrant 
and outgoing individuals 
for the above positions. 
Call 721-5200 for im
mediate interview.

FUNDRAISING
IDEAS

Earn extra money selling 
subscriptions to your local 
paper. The more you sell, 
the more you earn. For 
more information call 
Andrea at 729-4000.
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GOLDEN CARE 697-0888 
Openings for home health 
aides, benefits avail. Call 9 

' am-5 pm. 697-5952 or 5 
pm-9 pm, 697-9351.

HELP NEEDED
In group home. Direct care 
shift. Afternoons, mid
nights and weekends. 
Please call Barb at 467- 
7527 or 420-1092, Mon.- 
Fri., 8-4.

INSTRUCTOR FOR day
program working with 
developmentally disabled 
consumers. Monday thru 
Friday, 8-4, excellent 
benefits. 313-729-8470.

JANITOR
Seeking a dependable 
janitor. Apply at Saturn 
Electronics, 28450 
Northline Rd., Romulus. 
941-8100.

LUMBER SORTERS and
nailers needed in Romulus 
area for outdoor work. 
$6.70/hr with overtime, 
chance to advance. 248- 
559-7744.

MECHANIC
TRAINEE

For general repairs on 
trucks an trailers. Apply at 
Cummings Dealer, 28601 
Hildebrandt, Romulus.

32. Help Wanted

E A R N  M O M E Y  
M A K E  F R B E S W S  

^  H A V E  F U M
Delivering your 
local newspaper.

Accepting ApplicationsFOR DRIVERS M U S T  HAVE A Large car or Truck

To deliver to 
Local Area Businesses

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL RITA AT 729-4000

GENERAL LABOR
Westland Factory 

Full Time Permanent Jobs 
1st SHIFT 8am-8pm 
2nd SHIFT 8pm-8am 
WORK 3 DAYS/OFF 3 

DAYS
Inspection and Packaging 

Positions
No Experience Necessary 

Lightweight Work 
5.75/hr to start-6.25/hr in 

90 days
Weekly Paychecks 

Benefits Available on Hire
Call Borg-Wamer Sen/ices 

313-542-9342
G ENERAL OFFICE 
HELP W A N T E D

Dependable, responsible 
person needed to do filing, 
typing and general office 
work. Please apply in 
person. 1647 Inkster Rd., 
Garden City.

JANITORIAL
Help wanted, early 
mornings, 2-4 hours. Must 
have own transportation. 
Call 313-941-1710.
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL 

POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE

An established Canton 
label company has im
mediate entry-level, full
time openings in the 
Production Department for 
Rewind Quality Inspectors 
on both the day (Monday- 
Friday, 6:30am-3:00pm) 
and afternoon (Monday- 
Thursday, 3:00pm- 
1:30am) shifts. Must have 
reliable transportation and 
be available to work over
time as needed. Previous 
quality control experience 
helpful but not necessary. 
For consideration, please 
send resumes or apply in 
person to: American 
Label & Tag, 8110 Ronda 
Dr., Canton, Ml 48187, 
(313) 454-7600.
FOR ASSURANCE OF QUICK 
RESULTS....advertise In the 
Classifieds, 729-3300.

NEED EXTERIOR
aluminum trim man for re
placement windows, Must 
have hand tools and 
transportation. Leave 
message, 313-942-1979.

NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY

Newspaper Advertising 
sales person for rapidly 
growing Western Wayne 
County newspaper group 
to call on Auto Dealers in a 
3 county area. Salary + 
commission + mileage. 
Contact Ron at (313) 729- 
4000 for appointment.

N O W  HIRING
All positions. Inquire within: 
Bob Evans, 30987 Flynn 
Dr., Romulus. (Metro Air
port Area).
OFFICE ASSISTANT for
retirement community. 
Sales, customer service, 
computer, good benefits. 
Send resume to: Court
house Square Apts., 100 S. 
Fourth Ave., Ann Arbor, Ml 
48104. E.O.E.

PLASTICS
We are a Tier I manufac
turer of automotive plastic 
injection molding products 
and a customer oriented 
supplier of interior and ex
terior plastic trim com
ponents with presses that 
range up to 1500 tons.

Supervisor
Well seasoned individual 
with a minimum of three 
years supervisory ex
perience in injection mold
ing with excellent people 
skills. Committed to con
tinuous improvement.
We offer TOP WAGES and 
a benefit package that in
cludes a 401K plan. To join 
our operation, send your 
resume, with salary re
quirements to:

Human Resources 
P.O. Box 970993 
Ypsilanti, Ml 48197

YOU GET A REAL SHOWER 
of results when you use Classi
fied ads regularly.

PLASTICS
We are a Tier I manufac
turer of automotive plastic 
injection molding products 
and a customer oriented 
supplier of interior and ex
terior plastic trim com
ponents with presses that 
range up to 1500 tons.

Process Technician
Minimum of three years 
proven experience. Press 
machine set up/shut down. 
Fine tune adjustments, 
pressure machine setting 
and process verification.
We offer TOP WAGES and 
a benefit package that in
cludes a 401K plan. To join 
our operation, send your 
resume, with salary re
quirements to:

Human Resources 
P.O. Box 970933 
Ypsilanti, Ml 48197

POSITION OPENING, full 
time Medical Assistant. 
Call Cindy at Family Foot 
Care of Belleville, 313- 
699-2400.

POSTAL WORKERS
No experience necessary. 
$13.61/hr. to start, plus 
benefits. Application/exam 
info available. Call 9am- 
9pm only. Open 7 days/ 
week. 1-800-270-8015, 
ext. 230.

PROCESS SERVERS
wanted full and part time. 
Experience preferred. 
Must have reliable 
transportation. Call 248- 
559-6729, ask for Bill.

PRODUCTION
LABOR

Metal stamping facility is 
actively seeking produc
tion labor. Starting wage 
$7.50 per hour. $8 after 90 
days. Full benefits. Apply 
in person, Tuesdays or 
Thursdays from 8am-12 
noon.
Wellington Industries 

39555 1-94 S. Service Dr.
Belleville, Ml 

(1/2 mile E. of Haggerty)

PROPERTY
M A N A G E M E N T

Company in need of ex
perienced apartment 
managers. Must have at 
least two years experien
ce managing at least 200 
units or more. Call 248- 
354-9900, Ext. 891 or fax 
resume to: 248-351-4888.
PURCHASING ASSIS
TANT - to maintain 
stockroom, receive goods, 
and provide Parts Window 
service and administrative 
support to Purchasing 
Dept, in Belleville. WORD, 
EXCEL experience 
preferred. Shipping, in
ventory and receiving ex
perience a plus. Call (313) 
329-8055 or fax resume to 
(313) 329-8143 or mail to: 
Purchasing Agent, P.O. 
Box 578, Wayne, Ml 
48184

RETAIL

Halloween USA FUN is 
coming to your town. We 
are seeking Managers, As
sistant Managers and 
Sales Associates for tem
porary jobs. Competitive 
wages. Great work 
environment. Call 313- 
591-1717.

SECRETARY
Wanted, day shift. 
Electronics firm is seeking 
a good, dependable 
secretary. Good pay and 
benefits. Call 941-8100.

SECURITY 
Burns International
Has immediate full and 
part time openings. Medi
cal/Dental Benefits, paid 
vacations.
Please apply in person 
Monday through Friday 
from 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM 
at:
9309 Middlebelt Rd., (at 
Wick, next to McDonald's)

313-946-5151 
Equal Opportunity 

Employer
WAIT PERSON/ bar
tender/cook wanted. 
Weekends, will train, New 
Boston. 313-753-5171.

SECURITY
OFFICERS

Now hiring for Ann Arbor 
and Romulus areas. $7.00 
per hour. Uniforms 
furnished. All shifts 
available.
Please call 1-248-354- 
1 200 for application 
information.

PINKERTON 
SECURITY 

EOE M/F/V/H

TELEMARKETERS

C O M E  JOIN 
O U R  TEAM!

Plymouth
Location

INTERESTED IN:
‘Easy going, friendly 

atmosphere
‘Monday through Friday 
‘Part-time mornings 
‘Unlimited earning 

potential
‘Weekly bonuses 

‘Earn while you learn
FOR SAME DAY 
INTERVIEW 

CONTACT BRIAN 
313-416-0089 

E.O.E.

ASSEMBLY
Kids Back to School?
Light assembly work at a 
major Canton area 
company.
‘Must be able to work 
7:00-3:30 p.m. plus over
time
‘Great work environment 
‘Earn up to $7.00 per 
hour

Call now:
(248) 477-1262.

YOUR NEW JOB is listed in 
today's Help Wanted Section.

TRACTOR/SEMI
TRAILER DRIVER

Experienced. Full time 
position. Excellent pay and 
benefits, home every day. 
Good driving and work 
record a must. We will train 
qualified drivers to haul 
petroleum products. Ex
cellent equipment. For in
terview call, 1-800-482- 
0609, ask for Art.

TRAINEE
For Tube Bending 

Department
Applicants must have 
educational background, 
be able to learn blueprint 
reading, setup machines 
and ability to produce bent 
tubes to blueprint 
dimensions. Good medical 
insurance and benefits. No 
Phone Calls Please!
Must apply in person, 

Woolf Aircraft 
6401 Cogswell 

Romulus, Ml 46174 
E.O.EyHTV.

VAN BUREN PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS

Seeking vehicle operators 
for the position of school 
bus driver. Will train. Start
ing salary $8.50/hr. Apply 
in person, Mon.-Fri., 
9:30am-2pm, Van Buren 
Public Schools, Transp. 
Dept., 301 Davis, 
Belleville, Ml. 699-5100. 
EOE/M/F

WAITSTAFF AND 
C O O K

Part time for retirement 
community in Westland. 
Call Lois, 729-3946. EOE

WANTED
H.V.A.C.

RESIDENTAL
SERVICE

TECHNICIAN
Must be experienced, 
benefits available, high 
wages. 722-3870, 9-5. 
Replies confidential.
BE THE FIRST In your neigh
borhood to cash In with a ga
rage sale. Call to advertise it in 
the Classifieds. 729-3300.

Business and Service Directory
A L m 9S

Air Conditioning & 
Heating Inc.

20+yrs. exp. serving 
Wayne Co.

Central Air Starting at: 
SI 300 - 2 Ton Unit
Quality Work 
Flexible Hours 

for your Convience
313-326-4481
“Your Satisfaction is 
Our Bossiness!" 
Romans 14:12 t

Builder
DAVID OLSON

Building and home Repair
U c e a u d  Sc Insured (Since I960)

Additions - Sun Ro om s - Decks 
Glass - Mirrors - Kitchens &  Baths 

Roofing - Siding - Gutters 
Basement Leaks Repaired
313-278-9105
Ceramic Tile
VAL-TILE

Ceramic tile distributors 
Wholesale Price 

Installation Available 
Expert Service

313-981-4360

FISHER
Kitchen &  Bath 

• Repair • Regrout • Recaulk 
Roor &  Wall Replacement 

Free Estimates ■ Open Sun

313-840-2337

Chimneys
READY M A K E  II
Hello! New to area. 

Experienced in all areas. 
Home, commercial & new 
move in prep. FREE on 

site estimate
313-455-7713

Collision
Repair

BURHOP’S
COLLISION
112 Davis - Belleville 

699-3641
Body & Fender Repair 
Complete Glass 
Installation 

Import & Domestic
Owner - Alan Arndt

Electrical
Contrators
BRATCHER
ELECTRIC
RESIDENTIAL 
C O M M E R C I A L  
CITY CERT. 
REPAIRS 

R E - M O D E L  
N E W  SERVICES 

All Electrical 
Supplies Available 
Complete Customer 

Satisfaction 
7 2 2 - 0 0 3 7

Entertainment
DJ SOUNDS

(Specializing in CD's) 
ANY OCCASION 

Karaoke 
Fog Machine 

Lights
BOB KLIEMANN 
(313) 928*9639

Finish
Carpentry
COMPLETE

H O M E
IMPROVEMENT

Specialized In 
Kitchen &  BathFree Estimates 

Call Marc
(313)595-3696
H a ndyman
ALL TYPES
New & Repair Work 

Retired Man 
and Sons.

248471-2600
38 yrs. of home repair 

experience.

Y O U  BUY- DINSTALL
Plaster - Drywall 

Remodeling - Painting 
Ceramic Installation/repair 

FREE ESTIMATES
Don

(313) 729-3742

ELECTRICIAN/
HANDYMAN
• Remodeling •

• New Construction •
• Service Changes • 
Home & Office Repair

24 HOUR EMERGENCY
Rick

427-8141

For info on how 
to rent this space 
call Diane at
729-3300

H a ndyman
EXPERIENCED IN

• Carpentry 
• Cement Work 

• Painting 
Interior/Exterior

N o  Job Too Small 
Ron 461-1951

House
Cleaning

RESIDENTIAL
Honest & Reliable women 
seeking to clean the home 
you care about w/quality. 
Window washing available 

Bonded - Exc. Ref
313-453-8717

Hauling
GENERAL
3ERV0CE

Will tear down garage, 
clean basement, 

remove & haul junk
313-422-1582

Heating
A R O M A  AIR 
Mechanical 
Contractor
• Service
• Repair
• Instalation
• Licensed

Furnace Inspections & 
City Violations corrected.

Get 2 estimates 
& call us

• Air Cleaners
• Power Humidifiers
*$1350 

Furnace Installed
‘While Supplies Last, 
Limited Time Only 

75,000 BTU 80% Effective 
Umited Duct Work - Plenum, 

Return Air Transition 
Syr (manufacturer)
Part Warranty

313-780-0159

Heating &  
Cooling

HEATING ‘ AIR 
CONDITIONINGSales • Service InstallationsHumidifiers • Duct Work 

BoilersLow Rates! Lie. & Ins. Financing Avail.
313-937-0785

Landscapiritj
LANDSCAPES
UNLIMITED

A complete Line of Service Backhoe & Tractor Work 
Hauling Sand & Gravel 
27301 Sumpter Rd. 
Belleville, Ml 46111

(313) 606-8483

SUMMER SAVINGS
Bradley’s 

Lawn & Snow
1 0%  off all competitors 

written bids on...
• Landscaping
• Lawn Mowing

• Tree &  bush trimming 
&  removal 

• Etc.
Call today for 

your FREE estimate
785-7110

Lawn Care
LAWN 

MOWING 
TO M  & SON 

Plymouth, Canton, 
Wayne, Westland
397-9696

Moving &  
Hauling

D & J MOVING 
&  HAULING

Clean-up, hauling, disposal 
of misc. items and debris. We haul anything. 
S MA LL  L OC AL  M O V E S  

W ES TL AN D
(313) 729-1222

Musical
Equipment
Guitars - Amps 
Basses - Banjos 
Lap Steels - RA.’s 

Mirror Balls 
Pin Spots 

Neon Lightstix 
Temporary Tattoo's 

VICTOR 
MUSIC 
STUDIO 

2146 S. Wayne Rd 
Westland

(1 Mile N. of Mich. Ave.)
722-9050

Heating &  
Cooling

Central Custom 
Heating &  Cooling

•Residential •Commercial 
•Service 'Installation 

•Duck Work •Financing Available 
Free Estimates 

Licensed & Insured 
699-5129

S A V E  $$$-
A s k  m e  h o w ! !  
N e u h e c k e r  
Insulation. 
282-0474
Massage
Therapy

Ladies - Treat yourself 
to a frim massage.
Good strong hands.
Masseur Richard, 

313-435-0645
Tues-Sat 7am-4pm 

($45/hr)
Gift Certificates Available

Painting
P O W E R  W A S H  

P A B S ^ T O I M Q
(313) 467-5686 

Interior &  Exterior Painting 
Power Wash Parking 
Lots & Driveways

First Quality Custom Painting 
Commercial-Residential 
15 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

Ralph Starr, Owner
Phone:

313-595-8254
E-Mail: Theslarrman@msn.com

| r

MIKE H A R T ’S 
PLUMBING & 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
• Lowest Prices in Town
• All work guaranteed
• No job too small
• Electronic Sewer &
Drain Cleaning

Specializing in 
Kitchens, baths & 

cemamic tile
313-721-6395

Plastering
p l a s t e r  &
PAINTING

We lake care of all your wall & 
ceiling needs including custom textured ceilings. Professional, clean repairs.

Plastering by Dave, Inc. 
Phone (313) 249-5734

C A R T E R  BLDG. &  MAINT.
Independent-Ucensed/lnsured 

MASTER PLUMBER 
Low Rates-AII Plumbing 

NEW OR REPAIR 
Sewers/drains cleaned 

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 
CALL DAN 

(313) 676-8497 
Pager 1-000-518-1260

ACT N O W  WITH 
PRINCESS HOUSE
and recieve $250 of 
Princess House 

Merchandise for $36. This 
includes and $50 for $15 
when you metion this ad. 
For more information call 

Brenda Smith 
313-699-6414

Reading and 
Math Tutoring
Help your child 
this summer.

Improve academic skills 
Develop math proficiency 

Learn phonic sounds 
Become a better reader

Experienced, 
caring teacher 

Six-week session 
July-Aug 15,1997 
Register Today

(313) 729-0501

Roofing
J &  ED IRoofmg

Residential &
Flat Roof Specialists.
We also do repairs: 

•Siding 'Gutters 'Decks 
Will beat any written 
Estimates, Guaranteed.
(Senior Citizen Discount)Call 722-3102

LITTLE’S
C ONSTRUCTION INC.
Roofing, siding, gutters 
An Additions Specialist 

Free Estimates 
Licensed/Insured

3 1 3 - 3 2 6 - 9 4 3 7

BARNETT
Roofing &  Siding
•Roofing
•Gutters

•Siding
•Trim

Licensed & Insured 
27 years in business

Canton
Call now for a 
Free Estimate
3 9 7 - 8 1 1 2 2

For info on how 
to rent this space 
call Diane at
729-3300
Specialized
Services
AMERICAN
CLASSICS

Specialized IN: 
New Windows - Siding 

Trim - Gutters 
Licensed Insured 
23 years exp. 
CALL JIM (313) 697-2085

Remodeling
PRECISION BUILDING CO., INC.
Serving our customers for 25 years
Roofing e Siding • Gutters 

Windows • Kitchens 
24 Hour Emergency Service 

Free Estimates • Financing Available 
Licensed • Insured 
Sr. Citizen Discounts
313-541-5707

Top Soil
TOP SOIL 

SAND & GRAVEL
Will Load 
or Deliver!

6 8 9 - © @ © 4

TRANSMISSIONSChuck Reavis “Charlie Tranny" 
313-802-6268
Local Call Phone 

‘If no answer, I'm probably giving 
someones transmission m y  undi
vided attention. Please leave a 

message so I can do 
the same for you."

Tree
Service
JESSE’S TREE SERVICE
•Trimming 
•Removal 
•Stump Removal 
SINCE 1953 

FREE ESTIMATES 
595-6407 722-3028

(EVENINGS)
POWERS 

TREE SERVICEFREE ESTIMATES INSURED & REGISTERED •Tree, Shrub & Stump Removal •Tree, Shrub 
& Hedge Trimming 
425-7617

P R O F E S S I O N A L  
T R E E  S E R V I C E

Stump/Tree/Shrub 
Removal 

Tree Trimming 
Wooded Site Clearing 
FREE ESTIMATES 

SR. CITIZEN DISCOUNT 
721-1255

Tutor
Td like to 

teach your child 
to read.
C A L L

4 8 7 - 0 7 7 4
Upholstery

MASTER CU S T O M  
COVERS & 

UPHOLSTERY
Air Craft - Auto - Boat Home - Offipe Furniture 
Any and All Sewing & Upholstering Needs 
Contact Winnie 

(313) 480-0580

For info on how 
to rent this space 

call Rita at
729-3300

UPHOLSTERING 
Furniture 
50 years 
experience
9 4 1 - 2 2 @ 8

LEAKY BASEMENT?
Mr. B’s Basement 

Waterproofing
Licensed - Guaranteed 
FHA Approved Methods 

Free Estimates
753-9226 928-0450

Scrap Metal &  Paper
CASH for SCRAP

Aluminum, Brass, Copper, 
Stainless Steel, Scrap Iron,

Cast, Etc.
We accept Bundled Newspapers 

& Broken Down Cardboard

L &  L Recycling
34939 Brush St., Wayne, Ml 

1 blk. S. of Mich. Ave., 1 blk. E. of Wayne Rd. 
(Behind John Rogin Buick)

( 3 1 3 )  7 2 8 - 1 0 1 0

Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Sat. 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
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WELDER
Must be capable of minor 
layout and have ability to 
read blueprints. Steady 
employment with good pay 
and fringe benefits. EX
PERIENCE IS A MUST! 
Welding test, valid drivers 
license and a drug screen 
test are MANDATORY!

Abtrex Industries 
28530 Reynolds 
Inkster, Ml 48141.

WEST SIDE
Steel Fabricating shop is in 
need of a Shop Foreman. 
Experience in reading 
prints, press brakes, roll 
formers, welding and 
painting. Call 313-326- 
1601.
WORK FROM HOME. In
ternational company 
needs help, train at home, 
set your own hours. $500 
to $1500/mo., spare time. 
$2000 to $4000/mo, full 
time. 313-640-6411.

40. Business 
Opportunity
AMBITION

Ambitious people can earn 
an unlimited income in my 
business. If you’re am
bitious call 313-438-2076.
HOME TYPIST PC users 
needed. $45,000 income 
potential. Call 1-800-513- 
4343 Ext B-2597.

SHOESTRING
BUDGET?

This extra easy plan is for 
you! Unique company of
fers ground floor oppor
tunity for residual income. 
NO selling required. 
$14.95 for information pak: 
T. Holloway, P.O. Box 
74379, Dept. W6-997, 
Romulus, Ml 48174; ACT 
NO W  for Bonus $10.00 
Prepaid Phone Card.
WELL ESTABLISHED
Grooming Shop in excel
lent Westland/Canton area 
for sale. Owner retiring. 
Excellent business 
opportunity. Call Terry at 
722-6340.

Fall Sale * Fall Sale * Fall Sale
H e a d s t o n e s  i  M o n g g i n @gg|s

up to $35.00 off (with mention of this ad)
Penn Funeral Home 

James T. Penn, Funeral Director 
Serving all cemeteries and faiths 

3015 S. Inkster Rd 
Inkster, MI 48141 
(313) 278-6300___________

OBITUARIES
BYRNES, DENNIS 
ETHERINGTON, M A R 
GARET E.
HARB, AUCE 
INGRAM, MEREL 
JOHNSON, VERLEE 
JONIK, ROSEMARIE 
LEONARD, ZELMA 
MCGHEN, HARRY J. 
MILLER, JAMES 
"STRONG"
MORDIS, EZRA LEE 
MOREY, ELLWOOD 
MORRIS, BEULAH 
O’BRIEN, RUSSELL 
PITTS, TERRI 
REIM, ROSE 
ROOSE, MARY 
SHROPSHIRE, ELUS, JR. 
VASSER, JAMES, SR. 
WILUAMS, ALONZO, JR. 
WOJCIECHOWSKI, DON
NA

BYRNES, DENNIS
Age 38, of Sumpter Twp., 
passed away September 
27, 1997. Beloved hus
band of Delores. Dear 
father of Dennis, Jr., and 
John Adams. Loving son 
of Barbara and the late 
Gerald. Also survived by 2 
brothers and grandmother. 
Services were held Oc
tober 1 at Uht Funeral 
Home. Cremation rites 
were accorded.

ETHERINGTON, M A R 
GARET E.
Age 89, formerly of the 
Wayne-Westland area, 
passed away September 
24, 1997. Dear mother of 
Mary Lou (James) White, 
Judith (Howard) Meyers, 
Frederick, Joan (Gene) 
McKinney and the late 
Lawrence. Also survived 
by 12 grandchildren and 
10 great grandchildren. 
Services were held Sep
tember 27 at the Harry J. 
Will Funeral Home and at 
St. Mary’s Catholic 
Church.
HARB, ALICE
Age 86, of West Palm 
Beach, FL, passed away 
September 21, 1997. 
Beloved wife of the late 
Joseph. Dear mother of 
JoAnne Cimeot, Joseph 
(Linda) Harb, Gerald (Gail) 
Harb and James (Julie) 
Harb. Also survived by 12 
grandchildren and 2 great 
grandchildren. Services 
were held September 27 at 
St. John Neumann 
Catholic Church. Arrange
ments by Vermeulen 
Funeral Home.

INGRAM, MEREL
Age 67, of Belleville, pas
sed away September 26, 
1997. Beloved husband of 
Vivian. Dear father of 
Sandra Miles, Melissa 
Adams, the late Linda 
Cavender, Mere!, Jr., and 
Shelby Joe. Also survived 
by 1 sister, 5 brothers, 8 
grandchildren and 2 great 
grandchildren. Services 
were held September 29 at 
Uht Funeral Home. 
Cremation rites were 
accorded.
JOHNSON, VERLEE
Age 76, of Westland, pas
sed away September 23, 
1997. Beloved wife of 
Clarence. Dear mother of 
Janet (Arthur) Schroeder 
and James (Sandra) 
Johnson. Also survived by 
1 sister, 2 brothers and 4 
grandchildren. Services 
were held September 26 at 
Uht Funeral Home with in- 
terment at Cadillac 
Memorial Gardens, West.
JONIK, ROSEMARIE
Age 72, of Westland, pas
sed away. Beloved wife of 
the late Joseph. Dear 
mother of Kathleen Mauck. 
and Peter (Claudia) Jonik. 
Also survived by 2 sisters 
and 4 grandchildren. Ser
vices were held Septem
ber 27 at St. Richard 
Catholic Church with inter-

ment at St. Hedwig 
Cemetery. Arrangements 
by Vermeulen Trust 100 
Funeral Home.
LEONARD, ZELMA
Age 84, of Wayne, passed 
away September 23, 1997. 
Dear mother of Donna 
(John) Swanson and 
Roger (Kathy). Also sur
vived by 1 sister, 4 
grandchildren and 3 great 
grandchildren. Services 
were held September 30 at 
Uht Funeral Home with in- 
terment at Glenwood 
Cemetery.
MCGHEN, HARRY J.
Age 75, of Romulus, pas
sed away September 28, 
1997. Beloved husband of 
Dorothy. Dear father of 
Thomas and Paula 
(Conley) Smith. Also sur
vived by 2 sisters and 2 
grandchildren. Services 
were held October 2 at 
Crane Funeral Home with 
interment at Romulus 
Cemetery.
MILLER, JAMES 
"STRONG"
Age 65, passed away 
August 6, 1997. He leaves 
behind a loving wife, 
Dorothy, 8 children, 
Thelma, Mary, Regina, 
Selina, Kimberly, Darlene, 
James, Jr., and Rodney. 
Also survived by 18 
grandchildren. Services 
were held at Greater 
Hayes Christian Cathedral. 
Arrangements by Penn 
Funeral Home.

MORDIS, EZRA LEE
Age 77, of Westland, pas
sed away September 25, 
1997. Beloved father of 
Judith (David) Nutt, and 
Rita (Theodore) Kochan. 
Also survived by 2 sisters, 
1 brother, 4 grandchildren 
and 1 great grandchild. 
Services were held Sep
tember 29 at Uht Funeral 
Home with interment at 
Glenwood Cemetery.

MOREY, ELLWOOD
Age 88, of Canton, passed 
away September 26, 1997. 
Dear father of Judith 
Morey and Pamela 
(Kenneth) Collins. Also 
survived by 1 sister and 2 
grandchildren. Services 
were held September 30 at 
Vermeulen Funeral Home 
with interment at Acacia 
Park Cemetery.

MORRIS, BEULAH
Age 77, of Romulus, pas
sed away September 26, 
1997. Beloved wife of the 
late Carl. Dear mother of 
Donald (Connee), 
Thomas, Larry (Holly), 
James (Lynne). Also sur
vived by 1 brother and 4 
grandchildren. Memorial 
service is slated for Nov, 1 
at the Community United 
Methodist Church. Arran
gements by Crane Funeral 
Home.

O’BRIEN, RUSSELL
formerly of Westland and 
Phoenix, AZ, died at the 
home of his daughter in 
Kissimmee, FL on Sunday, 
September 28, 1997, fol
lowing a long illness. He 
was bom on February 5, 
1905 in Pickford, Ml and 
moved to Westland, then 
Nankin Twp., in 1945. He 
retired to Phoenix in 1969. 
He is survived by children, 
Anna Mae (William) Rom- 
berger of Kissimmee, FL, 
William (Connie) O'Brien of 
Westland, Margaret (Jerry) 
Hall of Howell and Mary 
Etta (Charles) Kreklau of 
Wayne. He is also sur
vived by 13 grandchildren,

13 great grandchildren, 3 
great great grandchildren, 
2 brothers and 1 sister. He 
was predeceased by 
wives, Mary Lockhart- 
O'Brien, Doris Evans- 
O ’Brien, and son, Merlin 
O'Brien. Funeral arrange
ments were handled 
through Reamer Funeral 
Home in Pickford, Ml.
PITTS, TERRI
Age 33, passed away Sep- 
tember 4, 1997. She 
leaves to cherish, her 
husband, Christopher, 
daughter, Mercedes, son, 
Corey, parents, Cordell 
and Connie, grandparents, 
Eugene and Bernice and 
sister, Trudi. Services were 
held at Pilgrims Travelers 
Miss. Baptist Church. Ar
rangements by Penn 
Funeral Home.
REIM, ROSE
Age 94, of Westland, pas
sed away September 24, 
1997. Beloved mother-in- 
law of Shirley Renas. Also 
survived by step children, 
step grandchildren and 
step great grandchildren. 
Services were held Sep
tember 26 at the Ver
meulen Memorial Funeral 
Home with interment at 
Grand Lawn Cemetery.
ROOSE, MARY
Age 83, of Livonia, passed 
away September 21, 1997. 
Dear mother of Stanely 
(Elaine), John (Linda) and 
Carroll (Donna). Also sur
vived by 12 grandchildren 
and 9 great grandchildren. 
Services were held Sep
tember 24 at The Church 
of the Nazarene of 
Plymouth with interment at 
Glen Eden Memorial Park. 
Arrangements by Ver
meulen Trust 100 Funeral 
Home.

SHROPSHIRE, ELLIS, JR.
Age 47, of Belleville, pas
sed away September 20, 
1997. Loving companion 
of Estella Sullivan. Dear 
father of Kisha and Ellis. 
Beloved son of Rosa and 
the late Jack. Also sur
vived by 9 siblings. Ser
vices were held Septem
ber 29 at New Geth- 
semane Baptist Church 
with interment at 
Metropolitan Memorial 
Gardens. Arrangements 
by David C. Brown Funeral 
Home.

VASSER, JAMES, SR.
Age 83, passed away 
August 15, 1997. He 
leaves behind 6 
daughters, Barbara, 
Mariam, Vivian, Freda, 
Sharon, and Ramona, 1 
son, James, Jr., 24 
grandchildren and 35 
great grandchildren. Ser
vices were held at Christ 
Temple Church. Arrange
ments by Penn Funeral 
Home.

WILUAMS, ALONZO, JR.
Age 48, passed away 
August 14, 1997. He 
leaves behind his father, 
Alonzo, one brother, Jenny 
and Ruth, one aunt and 
four uncles. Services were 
held at Penn Funeral 
Home.

WOJCIECHOWSKI,
DONNA
Age 60, of Romulus, pas
sed away September 24, 
1997. Beloved wife of 
Donald. Dear mother of 
Donald, Danie: Victoria 
and Andrea. Also survived 
by 1 brother, 2 sisters and 
3 grandchildren. Services 
were held September 27 at 
Crane Funeral Home with 
interment at Michigan 
Memorial Park.

50. Pets & 
Supplies

AKC CHINESE Shar Pei, 
puppies, male, $300. 
Shots and wormed. 941- 
0535.
DOG KENNEL FENCE
Eight panels, 8 foot long x 
5 foot high (I panel w/ 
entrance gate). $350. 697- 
7317._______________
FEMALE BEAGLE A.K. C. 
reg., 2 yrs. old, great hunt
ing pedigree, even better 
pet. Moving - must find her 
a good home, asking 
$150. Call (313) 662-2054,
LAB PUPS A.K.C., black, 
yellow and chocolate, 
females, $400 and males, 
$300, 8 wks. old. Call 495- 
0177.
LAB PUPS, AKC, all shots, 
2 yellow males, 16 wks. 
old. Call 697-0998.
ROTTWEILER PUPPY
A.K.C., female, 7 wks. old, 
shots. Call 641-2336.

55. Riding 
Horses 
Stables

HORSES FOR lease or 
sale. Arab, 2 geldings and 
1 mare. 699-0306.

57. Antiques
FLAT ROCK 

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Antiques and flea market. 
Sunday, October 5, 7am- 
4pm. 200 plus dealers. 
Free parking and 
admission. Flat Rock 
Speedway, located 1 mile 
S. on Telegraph Rd. 313- 
782-5220.
59. Auctions
BRAUN & HELMER 
AUCTION SERVICE

Lloyd R. Braun 
(313) 665-9646 
Jerry L. Helmer 
(313) 994-6309

ESTATE AND Storage 
Auction. Sat. October 4, 
7p.m. at 32536 Mich Ave. 
Wayne. 300 lots of 
furniture, china, glassware, 
appliances, tools, 
collectables, and 100’s of 
boxes of misc. items.
J. Wofford Auctioneer, 
721-1939.

60. Misc. Sales
FINAL ESTATE Sale. 
Garage, household, sad
dles/tack, 1971 Mercedes, 
1986 Buick. Sat. Oct. 4, 
10-4pm. 42061 Ecorse 
Rd., Belleville.

GARAGE SALE, 9334 
Washington St. (off Wick), 
Romulus. Oct. 3, 10-5, 
Oct. 4, 10-1.__________
GARAGE/MOVING SALE,
3987 Hubbard, Wayne (S. 
of Michigan, between Mer- 
riman and Venoy). Oct. 2- 
3-4, 10a,-5pm.
MULTI-FAMILY garage 
sale. 5060 Gloria, (S. of 
Annapolis between Venoy 
and Merriman), Wayne. 
Oct. 3-4, 10am-5pm. (No 
early birds please). 
Household, girls and 
women's clothing, lots of 
toys, baby items, lots of 
misc. Something for 
everyone!
SIX FAMILY yard sale, 
29007 Oakwood (off 
Middlebelt, 1 blk. S. of 
Avondale), Inkster. Oct. 3, 
12-6, Oct. 4, 10-6. Crafts 
also available.
SOUTH EASTERN 
MICHIGAN Wildlife 
Rehabilitation is having a 
garage sale on Oct 4-5, 
9am-7pm at 36841 Huron 
River Dr., New Boston, Ml. 
Rain or Shine!

1916 CHE N E Y
Phonograph, good 
condition, works well. 
$150. 728-9780.
6 FT DEEP chest freezer, 
white, in very good condi
tion (not in use), $500 or 
best offer. Call 955-6248 
after 6 pm. Ask for Grover 
or Patty Ervin.
ANTIQUE UPRIGHT
piano, in gorgeous 
condition, must sell, you 
move it, $75. Call 721- 
2929.
BRASS BED, queen, new 
in box, complete with Or
tho set (in plastic). Cost, 
$1000, sacrifice, $325. 
248-691-4468.
DAY BED, white with 
brass, complete with mat
tresses and pop-up 
trundle. New in box cost 
$800, sell for $300. 248- 
691-4468.
EXERCISE MACHINE
Fast Track, perfect 
condition, price when new, 
$300, price now, $125. 
Call 728-8121.
FOR SALE used furniture, 
refrigerator, baby items 
and clothing, coats 
sweaters for children and 
adults, exercise 
equipment, boys and girls 
clothing, young miss and 
women's clothing, new set 
of dishes, coffee cups, 
glass and punch bowl 
cups. Call 730-1583.

57. Antiques

< ^ r v U c j u e &  cl f L a i A e i /

OCT. 4-5CHELSEA FAIRGROUNDS
20 miles West of Ann Arbor

1-94 Exit #159
SAT. 7-6 SUN. 8-4
Admission $4 Free Parking ^

L̂qz\ 1-800-653-6466
: -

Funeral Directory

Crane-'
36865 Q O D D A R D  

R O M U L U S  
941-9200

WILLIAM A. C R A N E

F U N E R A L  H O M E

D A V I D  C. B R O W N
F U N E R A L  H O M E  

E. H U R O N  R I V E R  D R I V E
David C. Brown. Mgr.

Belleville 697-4500

FREE FIREWOOD, you
cut and haul. Free heating 
oil tank, you haul. Free 
floor console stereo. 
Honky Tonk piano, needs 
tuning, $200. Call 422- 
2061.
MATCHING LOVE seat 
and chair. Beige w/multi 
color design. Oak trim on 
front. Two years old. $200 
or best. 313-397-3192.
QUEEN BEDROOM set, 
includes a firm mattress 
and a full size 3 pc. bed, 
$50. Floor model T.V., 25", 
$50. Call 467-7477.
SEVEN PERSIAN
Himalayan mixed rag dolls, 
asking $75 each. Call 394- 
0736, ask for Terry or 
Roger.
SEWING MACHINE white, 
multi-stitch, $40. Roller
skates, ladies size 6, $5. 
Marble sink, 30\ $15. Call 
299-0259.
TY BEANIE BABIES for
sale. 721-3411.

WASHING MACHINE
Roper heavy duty, extra 
large capacity, 5 cycle, 2 
speed. Only used 2 
months, regularly $399, 
will sacrifice for $275. Call 
Dave at 595-0221.
WHITE ALUMINUM storm 
door with screen, 36x80, 
good condition, $40. Call 
721-3164.

62. Bulding 
Materials.

STEEL BUILDINGS, new, 
engineered 40x60x12 was 
$15,500 balance $8,940. 
50x100x16 was $26,200 
balance $17,931. 
60x200x16 was $62,500 
balance $39,972. 

1-800-406-5126.

64. Lawn & 
Garden 
Supplies

1995 TROY-BUILT 13 HP
tractor, dual grass catcher, 
under warranty, excellent 
condition, $1,975. Call 
697-2056.
NEW MULCH kit for 38' 
M.T.D. riding lawn mower, 
$35. 397-0476.

68. Garden 
Produce
APPLES
U-PICK
Or Picked

(Donuts/weekends only) 
Davies Orchard 

40026 Willow Rd, New 
Boston, (S. 1-275 to Exit 8, 
right to Waltz Rd., right to 
Willow Rd., left to orchard). 
313-654-8893, open every 
day 9:30 a.m. to 7p.m.

72. Machinery 
& Tools

TWO TRAILER TONGUES
for moving mobile home. 
70 in. to center on wide 
end, 72 in. to point. $30 
699-6476

75. Boats & 
Accessories

1958 CRIS-CRAFT
runabout, 2 sealer, 14 HP., 
Sears motor, trailer com
pletely rebuilt, new 
upholstery, air hom, ex
cellent condition, must 
sacrifice, $700, many 
extras. Call 721-2929, 
leave message.

1976 HI-LO 19 ft., stove, 
refrigerator, bathroom, in 
A-1 condition, $2,000 or 
best offer. Call 467-4851 
or beep: 385-6808.

m  
mm

Harpy J* Will
Funeral Homes 

Lems / Wayne Chapel 
34567 Michigan Avc.. Wayne, MI 48184 

Janies Will Kevin BullockRobert Will (313) 721-5600 Tom Lynch

24 HOUR SERVICE • FAX 278-7314 
W-lic rjjlcnn JJfnncral piomc 

"The Funeral Home You Can Believe In" 
JAMES H. PENN & SON

3015 S. Inkster Rd.
278-6300 Inkster, Ml 48141

UHT FUNERAL HOME
HaroEd Rediske Jr., Director

Michael Raudio Michael Coffeen
35400 Glenwood Road
Westland 721-8555

Vermeulen
______ Funeral Home____ _

2 L O C A T I O N S  T O  S E R V E  Y O U  
V E R M E U L E N  V E R M E U L E N  M E M O R I A L

F U N E R A L  H O M E  F U N E R A L  H O M E
Plvmoiiih. M l  •'-VcsiliUiJ, nil
(313) 45s -21j i . . v v y - I U r i

(Just W. of 1-275/1-94 
Interchange near 
Metro Airport)

LIGHTHOUSE POINT
Dare You to Compare 

from $510 699-3555
BELLRIDGE' 

Gracious Surroundings 
from $530 697-4343

ARCHW00D 
A Triumph of Style 

from $550 697-0100
All Feature Microwaves, 
drapes or vertical blinds, 
dishwashers, balconies, 

club facilities, pools, tennis 
courts, exceptional 
architecture and 
landscaping.

All located in Belleville 
just off the 1-94 N. Service 

Drive, 1/4 mile H'. of 
Haggerty exit.

Open Weekdays 11-6, 
Weekends 11-5 

'Executive Furnished 
Units Available 

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

Affordable excellence by 
SLATKIN CORPORATION

1977 TRAVEL trailer, 21 
ft., very clean in and out, 
room for 6. $2,950 or best 
offer. Call 467-4851.
1987 HONDA Odessey, 
completely rebuilt, 
enclosed for warmth, 
removable doors, 30 HP, 
climbs hills, spider track 
tires, extra tires, intertubes, 
lady owned, used once. 
$900, firm. Call 721-2929.
HUNTERS AND campers 
special! 1995 Coachman 
Pop-up Camper, stove, 
refrigerator, shower, 
furnace, full size screen 
house, etc., $6,000 or best 
offer. Must see to believe. 
Call 563-5473.
MANGO-DINGO all utility, 
only 3 mos. old, 5,5 HP, 
OVC roll bars, shoulder 
belt and more, $1,150. Call 
697-2056.

ONE BEDROOM, $350/ 
mo., heat not included, 
sec. dep., Grand Traverse 
& Alaska. 248-652-3072.

THE ALL NEW 
CONCORDE CLUB 
APARTMENTS

Now leasing 1 and 2 BR 
apartments. 

Minutes from Metro 
Airport. Starting at $515. 
FREE Gas and Water 
Call 595-4615, Mon-Fri, 

9am-5pm.

96. Houses 
for Rent

INKSTER, (Middlebelt/ 
Avondale area), 2 BR, no 
bsmt., shed. $475/mo. 
plus deposit. 721-1618.

INKSTER, 3 BR, 2 car 
garage, carpeted, fenced 
yard for pets. $600.

RENTAL
PROFESSIONALS 
(313) 513-RENT

ROMULUS, 3 BR tri-level, 
den, family room, dining 
room, large fenced in yard. 
$750.

RENTAL
PROFESSIONALS 
(313) 513-RENT

TAYLOR, 4 BR bungalow, 
1 1/2 baths, garage, near 
school, fenced in yard. 
$600.

RENTAL
PROFESSIONALS 
(313) 513-RENT

82. Wanted tn Buy

AAA Deluxe Rooms 
HBO, refrigerator, low dai
ly/weekly rates. Tel-96 Inn, 
535-4100. Willow Acres 
Motel, 721-1220 or 

Palmer Terrace Apts.- 
326-2770.

88. Duplexes 
for Rent

NICE THREE BR,
carpeted, freshly painted, 
clean, nice yard. Section 8 
welcome. (313) 641-2889.
ONE B E D R O O M  with 
appliances, completely 
remodeled, $390 plus 
security, 313-990-3354
TWO BEDROOM duplex, 
fenced yard, carpeted, 
nice. (313) 641-2889.
W E S T L A N D - N O R -  
WAYNE Call for list of 
available 2 and 3 BR 
duplex's. Norplex 
Associates, 722-6444.

89. Apartments 
for Rent

INSTANT CASH
For old gold and diamonds 
and old watches and clocksDILLON’S JEWELERS
1549 South Wayne Rd. 
Westland, Mich. 48185
722-3839

89. Apartments for Rent

‘Kfrlfidge Tarfi Cooperative
Why Rent when you can own! 
Monthly Payments start at:

1 B R  $246 • 2 B R  $295 
3 B R  $326

CALL 697-3555
8205 Kirkridge Park Dr., 

Belleville
(on Ecorse 1/2 Mile W. of I-275)

Most 1 BR  unite are accealbie tor Mohlly Impaired Persons!

$229 MOVES f 
YOU IN!

Spacious 1, 2 and 3 BR | 
apartments 1 BR starting 
at $499, 2 BR starting at 
$575. 6 month lease
’Free Heat 
’Free Water 
'Extra Storage 
’Huge Closets 
*24 hr. Maintenance 
’Dishwashers 
’Central Air
’Wayne’s Finest Apart 
ment Community .

WAYNE FOREST 
APARTMENTS

326-7800

A AAA
Westland, deluxe one and 
two BR apt., reasonable 
weekly and monthly rates, 
1 mo. free Palmer Ter- 
race Apartments. 313- 
326-2770.

O A K L A N D  M A N O R
Apartments. Rent free thru 
Oct. 15 plus additional 
month free. One BR, start
ing at $415 and above. 
359-1679, 561-0782, 981- 
3050.

89. Apts, for Rent

fit
W esthaven M a n o r
RETIREMENT COMMUNITY
Live the Lifestyle You Deserve! 

Lovely Apartments 
Activity Coordinator 
55 years and over 
Maxi-van Transportation 

»  Restaurant 
Pets Welcome 
and much more...

34601 Elmwood, Westland
&  729-3690 (L
• s ^ T D O  1-800-649-3777 ^  

Equal Housing Opportunity

Park Hill Apartments
1 & 2 BR apartments, with fully equipped kitchen/dishwasher & home storage, central air, laundry facilities, carports, clubhouse w/sparkling pool. Families Welcome.
Located In Wayne on Venoy, 2 blocks North ot Michigan Avenue

326-0070

HVesitulcA' Sfiiaies
4900 Heather • Wayne, MI

Excellent buying opportunity 
for moderate in c o m e  families 

to enjoy home own er sh ip

2 Bdrm. - $319 Mth/$2700 down
3 Bdrm. - $332 Mth/$2860 down
Gas heat &  stove included 
Lawn Care &  Snow Removal 
Monitored Security Alarms 
Refrigerator Included

• Water included
• Maintenance
• Club House
• Pets Welcome

f Located at Annapolis &  Venoy 
Q k  (across from Annapolis Hospital) L "~~~ I

Call
595-3444

rouAL MOOWWO o**©«mmiTY

Monday - Friday 
9-12 & 1-5 p.m.

C ] I O1PAY LESS....GET MOREWESTCHESTER TOWERS
One Bedroom $485 • Two Bedrooms $550
DON'T MISS THIS LIMITED TIME OFFER! 
$50 Off 1st Month's Rent Upon Move-In

Step Inside and Discover Our Lifestyle for Yourself 
Heated indoor pool and sauna 

Air Conditioning Verticle Blinds
Dishwasher Resident Activities

Heat Included in Rent 
New Electronic Key Entry System 

Conveniently Located in the Wayne/Westland Area 
35700 Michigan Avenue 

(313) 729-0800
FQUAL HOUSINO OPPORTl INITY
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER iJ I I l>

i.1
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WAYNE, 2 BR bungalow, 
garage, central air, all 
appliances, fenced yard 
for pets. $575.

RENTAL
PROFESSIONALS 
(313) 513-RENT

WESTLAND, 3 BR histone 
colonial on one acre, 1 1/2 
baths, den, newly 
remodeled. $650.

RENTAL
PROFESSIONALS 
(313) 513-RENT

BELLEVILLE, BELLE
Plaza, retail space, coin 
laundry, child care , retail, 
ready to use clothing store, 
2 months free. 313-920- 
5966, 313-981-3050.

BELLEVILLE MANOR,
14X70, 2 BR, large liv.iig 
room, front kitchen with 
bay window, large deck 
with awning, new carpet 
throughout, large wood 
shed. $10,900. 699-0878.

DALE’S MOBILE 
HOME SALES

Y O U R  C R E D I T  
SPECIALIST

New and used homes 
reduced for quick sale. 
Wayne and Ypsi area 
available.

1-800-615-9099

06. Houses 
for Sale

BY OWNER Beautiful Irish 
Hills, 5595 Rays Dr., 
Onsted, Ml. Two wooded 
acres, 1950 sq. ft. ranch, 
two 2 1/2 car garages, 
paved driveway, under
ground sprinklers, and 
deeded access to Sand 
Lake. Three BR, sitting 
room, 2 baths, formal living 
room & dining room w/ 
work kitchen. Sun room 
leads to screened in 
porch, natural wood deck 
surrounding back of 
house. Fireplace, security 
system, forced heat & air, 
finished basement. Cus
tom draperies, kitchen 
appliances. $184,000. Call 
517-467-7783.

89. Apartments for Rent

r „ t p e ^ r v i e A '

a p a r t m e n t s  
f o r  r e n t

APARTMENTS 
;,NOW AVAILABLE

‘/U-

C ‘ 2SS5
" “■ r  , Luna

(Garden City)

Carriage 
House

.... ^  -  i (PlymQUth)Apartment Specialists'125-09110%■ '■ i

$50 off with this coupon

G O V ’T FORECLOSED
homes from pennies on 
$1. Delinquent Tax, 
Repo's. REO's. Your area. 
Toll Free (1) 800-218-9000 
Ext. H-7514 for current 
listings. .

MOVE RIGHT-IN! Im
mediate occupancy on this 
all brick ranch - convenient 
location! Three bedrooms. 
Newer furnace and central 
air. Finished basement 
with bath. Patio. Garage. 
$109,900.
OUTSTANDING HOME on
a beautifully landscaped 
lot. Tasteful decor. Three 
bedrooms, two baths, 
family room, fireplace and 
central air. Finished 
basement, large deck. 
Garage. $194,900.
STARTER HOME! Excel
lent starter or retiree home! 
Nice 3 bedroom ranch. 
Central air. Beautiful yard. 
Garage. $79,500.

COLDWELL 
BANKER 

LEGACY, INC. 
729-2500

WAYNE, 33425 Morris, 3 
BR, needs kitchen, bath, 
plumbing, wiring. $45,000. 
313-938-5559.

3. Real Estate 
Wanted

WE BUY HOUSES, LAND 
CONTRACTS, AND 
VACANT LOTS.

We'll beat anybody's 
prices! 326-8300.

SEIZED CARS from $175.
Porsches, Cadillacs, 
Chevys, BMW's, 
Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 
4WD's. Your area. Toll free 
1-800-218-9000 Ext. A- 
7514 for current listings.

1975 CHEVY C-10, 350, 
V8, auto, P.S.. P.B., 
68,000 miles, clean, very 
good body, $2,250 or best 
offer. Call 467-4851 or 
beeper: 385-6808

1985 CHEVY Blazer S-10, 
black, tinted windows, 
needs engine, $1,500 
worth of tires and rims, 
very clean, leather interior, 
$2,700 or best offer. Call 
565-8138.
1986 FORD F-250, two 3/4 
ton trucks (one automatic, 
one stick), 6 cyl., cap, tool 
box. $1,800. 248-474- 
1275.
1995 GMC Sonoma, ex
tended cab, 6 cyl., auto, 
air, AM/FM cassette, a 
nice truck, $11,000. Call 
RQ7-11 7A

Looking For A New Car? 
Check Out Our

Autos For Sale
In These Classifieds

CHEVY 350 V-8 engine, 
70's, $135. Call 422-2061.

/B1976 CADILLAC Coupe 
De Ville, 98,000 miles, 
good condition, 500 cu. in., 
$2,800. Bob 422-6604.
1971 CHEVELLE 307
engine, $950. 1983 Ram 
Van Ext., 318 engine, 
$950. 1989 Tempo, 4 cyl., 
GL, $950. 1988 Cougar, 
V6, 3.8 engine, 62,000 
miles, all new, $2,995. Call 
729-6135.
1974 CHEVY Caprice 
Classic, excellent 
condition, convertible, over 
5,000 miles, best offer. 
Call 729-4816.

ROMULUS 3 BR, brick, 
fireplace, family room, 2 
car garage, corner lot, 
sharp. $89,900

Dick Longwish 
Red Carpet Keim-TIpton 

313-427-5010

1979 MINICRUISER, 4
speed, new clutch, tires, 
and exhaust sys., sleeps 
4, 69,000 miles, $2,000 
OBO. 699-5499

1984 CHEVY Celebrity, 
V6, power windows, 
steering, doors, auto, a lot 
of new parts, runs good, 
$1,000 obo, call (248) 299- 
1956.
1985 LINCOLN limosine, 
good condition, low miles, 
never used commercially, 
$15,000. Call 326-0127.
1992 PROBE auto, P.S., 
P.B., A/C, tilt wheel, rear 
defrost, pull out C.D. 
stereo, some new parts, 
$6,000 or best offer. Call 
728-0494.
1996 FORD Probe GT, 
red, loaded, 29,000 miles, 
warranty, $14,375. Call 
728-1206.

CHECK THIS OUT!
Sllchigan Community NewspapersDARI“$ you TO COMPARE!

Place your 4 Sine Auto For Sale ad to run 4 times in the...
Observer 8, Eccentric.........................$82.58
Heritage........   ...............................$52.96
Detroit News.... ..... ...................$160
Tradin' Times.........      ..$29
Michigan Community Newspapers....... ...$Q
That's right! MCN will run your Auto For Sale ad in our Wayne Eagle, Westland Eagle, 

Canton Eagle, Belleville Enterprise, Romulus Roman & Inkster Ledger Star 
for 2 weeks, as well as 2 weeks in our Sunday Eyewitness.

No gimmicks-no hidden costs.
¥©TO A© II TOTALED FREE!
Just fill out form below and mail to:

MCN, C/O Free Ads, RO. Box 578, Wayne, Ml 48184 ̂

MICHIGAN’S LARGEST 
USED CAR CENTER

’95 CONTINENTAL
AUTO, AIR, PS, PB, PW,PL, AM/FU'CASS., CRUISE,
KEYLESS ENTRY,SECURTTY SYSTEM.21,980$

’95 WINDSTAR LX

’97 EXPLORER SPORT
AUTO, PS, PB, PW, PL, 

AM/FM/CASS., CRUISE, TILT, 
TACH, ALUM. WHEELS.

$

AUTO, AIR, PS, PB, PW, PL, 
CRUISE, TILT, AM/FM/CASS.

*12,980
’95 WINDSTAR LX

AUTO, AIR, PS, PB, PW, PL, CRUISE, TILT, AM/FM/CASS., TAOL, PREMIUM SOUND.

$16,980
’96 F-150 XLT SC 4X4

$17,980
’95 MUSTANG

$

AUTO, AIR, PS, PB, PL, 
CRUISE, TILT,AM/FM CASSETTE,TACH.13,980

’94 TAURUS
AUrOJUR,PS,PW,PL, PB, CRUISE, TILT, AH/FU/CASS.

REMOTE ENTRY. ALUM. W LUGGAGE RACK.

$16,980
’96 TAURUS GL

’97 MERCURY SABLE GS STA. WAGON
AUTO, AIR, PS, PB, PW, PL,CRUISE, TILT, AM/FM CASS.,
GROUND EFFECTS PKG., CT ̂

LUGGAGE RACK, FOLD UP 3RD SEAT.
$15,580

’97 ESCORT LX
AUTO, AIR., P.S., P.B., AM/FM/STEREO & MORE!

*9,980
'96 RANGER SUPERCAB
AUTO, AIR, PS, PB, PW, PL,
CRUISE, TILT, AM/FM/CASS.,

$14,980
If

’9 5  F-150 X L T
5.0 V8, AIR, PS, PW, PL, PB, 
CRUISE, TILT, AM/FM/CASS., ONLY 13,000 MILES.

’95 Continental

Green, 21,000 miles, factory warranty. 
All the options.SI IS 3,Si 199

'93 Continental

Cherry red, leather, warranty. 
R e a d y  to roll.

For

’95 Towncar

Black, executive series, 
factory warranty, leather.

$ 1 9 , 5 9 5
’95 Thunderbird LX

21,000 miles, one owner.

$lls9 9 S

’95 Mustang

R e d  hot, super clean, ready for 
s u m m e r ,  super low miles. 

Factory warranty.

’93 Sable LS

Leather, moonroof, warranty, 
auto, climate control.

SSI., H I S  Si
’96 Sable Wagon

15,000 miles, loaded, like new.

$ i s ga s s

’95 Probe

25,000 miles, one owner.

$ 1 0 , 9 9 5

’95 Mark VIII

Pearl White, 32,000 miles, 
factory warranty.

$ 1 ® , 9 9 9

’94 Bronco XLT 4x4
7 ' »

’94 Town Car Executive Series

Moonroof, leather, warranty, 
all the goodies.

’95 Grand Marquis

Pearl white, one owner, 
30,000 miles, factory warranty.

KRUG UNCOLN/MERCURY
21531 MICHIGAN AVE. • DEARBORN



BRIARWOOD FORDUSED VEHICLE CENTERS

94 TEMPO,
U5245, red, auto, GL, 2 dr. sedan
’93 TAURUS,
72977A, LX, loaded
’93 ESCORT,
70840B, 2 dr., 5 speed w/air
’93 ELANTRA,
71150A, red, 5 spd., 4 dr. sedan
’93 SABLE,
73114A, gray, V6, auto w/overdrive

’93 CAVALIER,
731 78A, blue, auto, air
’93 G R A N D  A M  SE,
73135A, red, auto, 4 dr. sedan, very clean
’93 TOPAZ,
7331 7A, 5 speed, black
’93 PROBE,
U5326A,black, 5 spd., 52,886 miles,
3 dr. hatchback

$1G9* per month
’96 NEON, ’94 TAURUS,
U5300, blue, 2 dr. coupe, auto, 21,388 miles 72780A, auto, RW., RL., R seat
’96 NEON, ’93 CORSICA,
U5341, blue, highline 4 dr., auto, 31,465 miles 631118, auto, black, LT, 4 dr. sedan
’94 ESCORT, ’94 RANGER,
72301 A, 5 speed LX, 4 dr. wagon, green U5226B, black. 4 spd. overdrive, XL!

$199’96 RANGER,
71547B, air, cass.; 24,000 miles
97 ESCORT, JQ .0

per month
’95 COUGAR,
U5237A, V-8, RW., RL, AM, tilt, cruise’94 SABLE,

U5298, auto, air, AM/FM stereo, 21,000 miles 72505H, 3.8 V-6, dual airbags, loaded
’97 ESCORT, ’94 RANGER,
U5288, auto, air, AM/FM stereo • 72747A, XLT Supercab, 5 spd. w/air
92 TRACER, ’94 RANGER,
73168A, auto, air, RW., RL, CD changer, 19,000 miles U5226B, 5 spd., AM/FM stereo, only 42,000 miles
’97 NEON, ’94 RANGER,
U5342, auto, air, highline, 20,000 .miles U5302, auto, air, AM/FM stereo

$239* per month
'96F150’ ’95 CONTOUR,
U5225A, XLT pkg„ low miles, chrome rims, camper shell U4924, LX, loaded
’96 PROBE, ’95 TAURUS,
72523A, auto, air, alum, wheels, 28,000 milesU5293, SE, bucket seats, loaded
’95 PROBE, ’95 PROBE,
62902A, auto, air, moonroof 73191 A, GT, auto, loaded, R roof, 24,000 miles
’95 TAURUS, ’95 COUGAR,
63032A, RW., RL., air, tilt, cruise 73360A, XR7, loaded
’95 T-BIRD, ’95 MYSTIQUE,
72417A, V-8, RW„ RW., air U5314, LS, V-6, loaded, 19,000 miles

*' v. -

’97 F150,
72556A, XLT, V-8, auto, 11,000 miles’96 F150,
72665A, XLT, 4x4, V-8, auto’96 FI 50,
73308A, XLT, V-8, auto, cap
’96 RANGER,
U5325, XLT, supercab, 4x4
’95 WINDSTAR,
U5245, 4 wheel ABS, dual airbags, loaded

$ 2 9 9 *  per month
' .............

’96 F150,
72257A, XLT, 4x4, short box, 5.8L
’95 E150 CONVERSION,
73153A, auto, air, loaded
’95 VILLAGER,
80040A, GS, full power, rear air & heat
93 E150 CONVERSION,
73145A, auto, air, loaded
’97 TAURUS,
U5328, GL, loaded, like new

All used vehicles are pre- inspected 
and re-conditioned with extended 

service plans available
OPEN SATURDAYBRIARWOOD FORD

B m m a  geUiug a  w h i c h  & k w M  ha m & u  f M0N & THURS T,L 9 PM • 0,IBSP CORNER STATE S MICHIGAN ATE. IN SALINE ^  ™  ™
ANN ARBOR 665*9414 * MAIN LOT 429*5478 • DISCOUNT LOT 429*4219 

m o r e  f o r  V. Visit us at our we b  site www.briarwoodford.comTOLL FREE 1-800-317-5478

A A A  helps cars win race against winter
Motorists in Wayne County 

can win the race against win
ter by driving to one of AAA 
Michigan’s free Winter Car 
Care inspection sites through 
Nov. 1. Now in its 18th year, the 
program provides motorists 
with a 12-point inspection of 
potential problem areas be
fore winter hits.
The Wayne County locations 

of the Winter Car Care inspec
tion include Penske Auto Cen
ters in: Dearborn, 5851 
Mercury Dr., (313) 271-1525, 
Westland, 165 Wayne Road, 
(313) 728-9580.

For the first time, Penske 
Auto Centers, located at most 
Kmart locations statewide, 
will join AAA Michigan in this

There is n o  obligation to purchase a n y  service 
from P e n s k e  Auto Center or a  partnership 
service center.

... ^_
partnership to prevent winter 
driving problems. There is no 
obligation to purchase any ser
vice from Penske Auto Center 
or a partnership service cen
ter.

Motorists will have poten
tial problems detected by Win
ter Car Care technicians and 
also receive a brochure with 
information on Emergency 
Safety Guidelines and A A A

Michigan Car Care Tips.
The 12 potential winter 

problem areas checked are: 
Battery load and terminals, an
tifreeze level and strength, oil, 
brakes, power steering fluid, 
automatic transmission fluid, 
belts and hoses, air filter, 
washer fluid, wiper blades, 
lights/signals, tire pressure 
and wear.Patrol fleet sports new look

Public Safety’s entire fleet 
of automobiles is getting a face 
lift and some vehicles are al
ready sporting the contempor
ary look of black-painted body 
with silver and gold trim and

the down-size police shield on 
each door.
A total of 10 vehicles (six pa

trol cars and four jeeps) have 
been converted and are now

servicing the Canton Commu
nity. One half of the remaining 
vehicles will be converted 
next year and the entire fleet 
should be completed by 1999.

NO DOWN PAYMENT! • NO SALESPEOPLE!
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENT TERMS! • 24 HOURS A DAY!
TOTALLY CONFIDENTIAL! • 7 DAYS A WEEK!
---YOUR JOB IS YOUR CREDIT!----
• GUARANTEED PRE-APPROVAL!

:sm wiimwum i

OLDSMOBILE - NISSAN
Accepts and processes all applicants for Automotive Credit. Bankruptcy. Divorce. 

Charge-Offs or Repossessions... NO PROBLEM!
MON., WED., THURS. 9 AM-9 PM, TUBS. & FRI. 9 AM-6 P M  - SAT. 10 AM-4 P M

33850 Plymouth Road - Livonia 313-261-6900
CALL NOW!! 24 HR. TOLL FREE Q A f t  VI D C  O V I O C  
PRE-APPROVAL HOTLINE D U U " 4 0 0 h 0 * t O W

ALL CREDIT SUBJECT TO PRIMARY LENDER APPROVAL

W h o  understands what a woman goes through buying a car?
Ido!
For every 

w o m a n  w ho 
has ever 

dreaded going 
to a car dealer, 
Debbie Crispin 
has a message:

Things are different here!
Like the other m e m b e r s  of the Bill Crispin Chevrolet Team, Debbie draws u p o n  experience 
and business expertise in her job. What's more, she also has a special understanding of h o w  
important it is to treat every customer with the respect he - or she - deserves. N o  slang, no 
double-talk no condescending "attitude".
We're here to give yo u  the information you need to m a k e  an intelligent decision.
Bill Crispin Chevrolet has been established since 1975. W e  are family o w n e d  and operated. 
At Bill Crispin Chevrolet, we're committed to changing the entire car buying an ownership 
experience. W e  think that's an idea that every w o m a n  can appreciate - and for that matter, 
every man, too!

T h e  O n l y  W a s h t e n a w  County Service S u p r e m a c y  Chevrolet Dealership

C o m e  see what we mean!

World Class 
Sales and Service 

Call
313.429*9481
313-665.2532

Michigan Ave. near State St.
665-2532 * 429-9481
^f""^I7Genuine Chevrolet- G S ® .

E-Mail Address: BCrisI 1899@aol.com
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— i \ ] MSM BAVADA
OUT FOR A 
TEST DRIVE!

Come Test Drive &  Order Yours Today
■ S I ® ?  MGIX10IM/&

Employee Specials, Option 1 Dot of Stock $500 Rebate

All
1997 Units

$ 1 ,200 R e b a t e  +  2 . 9 %  A P R  Financing
For Up TO 48 Months, 4.8% APR Financing For Up To 60 Months

GM EMPLOYEES SAVE ADDITIONAL 5% OFF COST
Units in inventory only

Plus low financing on selected models 2.9% A P R  Firtatieing
For Up TO 48 Months, 3.9% APR Financing For Up To 60 Months. 

3 door models only. Regular and extended length.

G M  SUPPLIERS & EMPLOYEES-WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS!

33850 PLYMOUTH ROAD
l i v o n i a  • f i i 3 j

Homsn
Mon., Wed., Thurs.,

9 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Tues., Fri. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

Y **36 month closed end lease with approved credit. 12.000 miles per year with 15c per mile excess charge. Lessee responsible for excess wear, tear & miles. Lessee has option to purchase at lease end, but is not obligated to do so. Due at lease signing down payment (Aurora 
S500-Cutlass SI ,000. First month payment, security deposit (payment rounded up to $25), tax title & license fees. Subject to 6% use tax. GM option II assigned to dealer.

Look for the 
vehicles flying 
the Easy Care flag!

REPAIRS? They're covered for 3 M O N T H S / 3 , 0 0 0  MILES. We'll even issue a 
rental car.
R U N  OUT OF GAS? We'll send someone with 5 gallons.
FLAT TIRE? We'll change it for you. Even Covers road hazards. W e  even have 
you covered if you're on a trip..you can't lose!fe’vs Pul it In Writii| In i! iaif Can faiiiid M w i e i  Micisi.

5 S 2 S ? » ““ SjgjigB §11,981 !fJS0XlT $16,495 'r"' 9 M H
liii Snick CentsflB'f IISS flip* Meicnfy EaS mmm liii XLT
v '6 - l o a d e d - 3 5 '0 0 0  mi l e s - s , k - # 3 3 5 6 A ^  i , f t r ^ f d a r k r e d - st ky# i 2 3 l P6 ” s a p p h i r e '

Dill iescuŝ  Villager ii 1997 Contour OL
2 tone paint, loaded, low miles. 4 cyl., auto., nicely equippe
Stk. #12363 y —  —

1994 F-150 XL
6 cyl., AM/FM/Cass. tonneau cover. 
Stk. #8831A

D9S7 Ranger Super Cab 4IM
4.0L, auto, loaded, only 16,000 miles. Stk. #4197A $19,995 nicely equipped, low miles.

Stk. #12357
$12,995 B9M 'fenap® 0L 4 Or. SS.Sii
^  9  InariRd. 2 8 . 0 0 0  miles.V-6, loaded, 28,000 miles. 

Stk. #3506A

99,996 S|,“  $9,9ii ■■ §10,995
I M 7  F=liO XLT 4X4 Stk. #1905A

Loaded, 11,000 miles. Stk. #3349A $18,995
6  cyl., loaded, low miles. 
Stk. # 1 2 2 9 3

less F-150 XLT
V-8, loaded, 2 tone green. 
Stk. #12282

less r-ii© x l t

I I I  g j g j g  liii XLT4  if. % 4  ^jiqj g ) g j g  1995 l|^lorer I L T  |}1)1)
Stk. #12358 6 cy| aut0 |oa(jeq white. Stk. #8842A

1995 Thunderbird CBI h q e  19S4 Mercury Topaz CS 1994 Escort GT6 cyl., loaded, low miles. S 9 f i ^ a 3 S 9 3  2 dr., air, C/D, black in color. . . .Stk #3310A 9 w w w  stk #1912A ^  N.celv eomooed. custom st

1993 Grand Marquis LS a a E  BiiS Tans'Das ili 1935 Windslar LX
V-8, loaded, dark green. Stk #3242A 5 speed loaded, moonlight blue.

V-8, auto., loaded, bedliner. 
Stk. #12331 Nicely equipped, custom stripes, 

sunrise red. Stk. #12318
$?,S95

Stk. #1989A
Loaded, quad seats, dual air. 
Stk. #7045A $12,4ii 1994 Aspire $i,4SS

2 dr., auto, custom graphics. Stk. #12321

pfifTI
9800 BELLEVILLE ROAD • BELLEVILLE

Just U. Of 1-94
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’95 AEROSTAR W A G O N  XL-PLUS PKG.Auto, air, RW., RL„ cruise, tilt, rear wiper-washer, privacy glass. 32,000 miles.

*12,995

’95 F O R D  CONVERSION VAN
1/2 luxury, 1/2 w o r k  van, 4  captains chairs, 5.dL V-8, auto, dual air, RW., RL., cruise, tilt, loaded, low miles, o n e  of a  kind. M u s t  see!!

i  6,495

’9 5  P R O B E  S E
Auto, air, 22,000 miles.

*9,695
Auto, air. RW., P.L.. cruise, tilt, fiber glass running boards, 4 captains chairs w/bed seat, low miles.*13,995

’96 WINDSTAR GL WAGON
Auto, air, RW., RL., cruise, tilt, cass., 

rear wiper washer, loaded.

*14,796

’9 5  F O R D  F-150 S U P E R C A B  XLT
5.8L V-8, auto, air, l o w  miles, loaded.

*16,995

’97 T-BIRD LX
Auto, air, A.B.S. brakes, 

loaded, full power.

*14,597

’96 RANGER "SPLASH"
Air, alloy wheels, 16,000 miles.

*11,996
’95 R A N G E R  XLT

Auto, air, RW., RL., cruise, 
loaded, 23,000 miles.

*11,395

’96 CONTOUR 4 DR. GL
A u to , air, full p o w e r ,2  to c h o o s e  from.

*10,996
’96-95 C O N T O U R S  A ND MYSTIQUE'S 4 DR'S
12 to choose. GL, GS ,  SE, LX, all loaded, 

All low miles. Starting from only

*8,995

’9 6  M U S T A N G  G T  C O N V E R T I B L E
Leather, M a c h  C D  stereo cassette,

. 5 speed, 14,000 miles.*17,996
’96 BRONCO XLT "SPORT" 4X4

Black, 351 V-8, auto, air, leather, 
full power, grill guard, loaded.

*19,996

’95 ESCORT LX "SPORT"
Air, alum, wheels, green, 

low miles.

*7,995
’9 5  T - B I R D  L X

Loaded, FMC. extra step unit,
26,000 miles.

*11,995
’95 EXPLORER SPORT

Air, R W .  RL., cruise, tilt, 
aluminum wheels, 28,000 miles.*15,495

’9 5  F O R D  F-150 XLT PICK-UP
Air, RW.. P.L., cruise, tilt, cassette, 

alum, wheels, loaded, 24,000 miles.

*12,495

’9 7  T A U R U S  S H O
Auto, moonroof, c h r o m e  wheels, 

all the toys!

*19,997
’95 F O R D  " UNIVERSAL

High tod conversions and 3 others also available!!!h 4,995
’95 FORD E-350 CLUB WAGON 12 PASSENGER

460 V-8, auto, dual air/heat.

*15,995
’95 VILLAGER GS WAGON

Auto, air, cruise, tilt, privacy 
glass, RW., RL., loaded, low miles.

*12,995

’97 ESCORTS 4 DR. LX
Auto, air, low miles. From

*9,997
'96 FORD E-350 CUBE VANS (3) "POWER STROKE DIESEL"

Auto, flat floor walk through, 16ft. ramp, 
low miles. F r o m*22,496

’95 B R O N C O  XLT
351 V-8, auto, air. power windows, 

locks, cmise, tilt, loaded, 31,000 miles.

*17,995
’94 F O R D  F-350 STAKE T R U C K

V-8,34,000 miles.

*13,994

’95 MYSTIQUE 4 DR. GS
■Rower mo o n r o o f ,  full power. 

24,000 miles, loaded.

*8,995

’95 C O N T O U R  "LX"
5  speed, V-6, moonroof, leather,

C D  player, low miles.

*12,495
’96 FORD F-250 4X4 H.D.

Auto, 5.8 liter V-8, western plow,
8,000 miles.

*19,996
’95 TAURUS GL 4 DR. (3)

Auto, air, V-6, RW., RL, P seat, 
cruise, tilt, cassette, alloy wheels, 

low miles. From

*10,995

’95 FORD F-250 3/4 TON
Auto, air, 351 V-8,26,000 miles.

*14,995

95 R A N G E R  S U P E R C A B  "SPLASH"
4.0L., auto, air, RW., P.L., cruise, 
tilt, alum, wheels, 27,000 miles.

*13,995

’9 5  C O U G A R  X R 7
Black, auto, air, full power 'Spring Pkg.‘ 

24,000 miles.

*11,995
LU
“  SALES OPEN MON. & THURS. 8:00 AM-9:00 PM 
S  TUES., WED., FRI. 8:00 AM-6 PM
2= SERVICE NOW OPEN MON. & THURS. 7:30 AM-8 PM

’94 EXPLORER XLT 4X4
6  cyl„ auto, A/C, RW., RL., tilt, 

cruise, cassette.

*13,995
’90 MUSTANG GT CONV.

Auto, A/C, RW., RL., cruise, 21,000 miles.

*9,995
’93 DODGE DAKOTA 1 LE SUPERCABV-8, auto, A / C ,  tilt, cruise, cass.

O n l y*9,995
’93 TRACER

Auto, A/C, cassette. 
5 0 , 0 0 0  miles, clean.*6,195

’94 TAURUS GL 3 SEAT WAGON
6  cyl., auto, A/C, R W ,  RL., R  seat, 
tilt, cruise, cassette, 51,000 miles.

*9,995
’93 ESCORT WAGON

Auto, A/C, cassette,
45,000 miles.

*6,995
’93 RANGER XLT

4  cyl., 5  s p e e d ,  C D ,
6 , 0 0 0  miles. O n l y

*6,995
’94 AEROSTAR XL EXTENDED

6  cyl., auto, A/C, RW., P.L., 
tilt, cruise, cass., 38,000 miles.

*11,995
’94 ESCORT WAGON

Auto, A/C, FM, 41.000 miles.

*8,195 |
’91 E-350 1 TON CARGO VAN

351 V-8, auto, 144,000 miles 
&  runs great!

*5,995
’92 EXPLORER XLT 4X4

Auto, A/C, RW., RL., tilt, 
cruise, cassette, 51,000 miles,

*11,995
’95 TAURUS SE
Auto, 6 cyl., A/C, R W ,  RL . R  seat, 

tilt, cruise, 45,000 miles.

*9,995
’92 AEROSTAR XL EXTENDED WAGON

6  cyl., auto, A/C, PW., R L ,  
tilt, cruise, cass., 77,000 miles.*7,495

’91 C R O W N  VIC LX
V-8. auto, A/C, RW., R L ,  R  seat, bit, 
cruise, cassette, 86,000 miles, clean.

*5,795
’94 GMC 4x4 SUPERCAB SLE

350 V-8, auto, A/C. P.W.,P.L, tilt, 
cruise, cass., only 67,000 miles.

*15,995 I
’92 TEMPO GL 4 DR.

6  cyl., auto. A/C, P.W.. P.L., tilt, 
cruise, cassette, 59,000 miles.

*6,295
’93 CUTLASS 4 DR.

6  cyl., auto, A / C .  RL., tilt, 
cruise, F M ,  3 3 , 0 0 0  miles.

*6,995
’91 FORD E-350 CARGO VAN

V-8, auto.*5,995
’92 FORD E-350 XLT 15 PASSENGER WAGON
3 5 1  V-8, auto, dual A/C, R W . .  RL., 
tilt, cruise, cassette, 7 5 , 0 0 0  miles.*12,295

’93 TRACER GL
Auto, A/ C ,  R W . ,  RL.. tilt, 

cruise, cassette.
- 6 3 , 0 0 0  miles.

0 n | y*7,395
’94 RANGER SPLASH

4  c y  .. 5  s p e e d ,  cassette, 
3 2 , 0 0 0  miles. Hurry!

*8,495
’96 FORD F150 4X4 SUPERCAB XLT

V-0, auto, air, P.W., P.L., tilt, cruise, 
cassette. 42,000 miles.*18,995

’92 FORD 15 FT. CUBE VAN
V-8, auto, A/C.

*7,995
’93 DODGE DAKOTA SUPERCAB LE
V-8. auto, A/C, tilt, cruise, R W ,  R L ,

. cassette. Only.*9.995

JACK DEMMER
O V E R  400 U S E D  C A R S  &  T R U C K S  IN S T O C K 37300 Michigan Avenue at Newburgh Road, Wayne 

I-275 EXIT 22 T W O  MILES EAST

5
I-96'

-Michigan.
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If you are tired of all the hidden charges in automotive advertising you need to take advantage of Dick Scott Dodge's no hidden charge guarantee!

G M B
$1000 TOTAL DOWN - NOTHING EXTRA UP FRONT*

Stock #81012
Auto, air, dual air bags, spoiler, A M / F M  stereo, fog lamps.

S T t h E1 1
. • :

1997 INTREPID
$1000 TOTAL DOWN ■ NOTHING EXTRA UP FRONT*

1998 STRATUS
$1000 TOTAL D O W N  - NOTHING EXTRA UP FRONT*

Stock#83011
Auto., air, tilt, cruise, power windows/locks, mirrors, 

A M / F M  cassette, fold d o wn rear seats.

36 MONTH £ 1 1 #  PER MOLEASE
:f W I f

i

$1000 TOTAL DOWN ■ NOTHING EXTRA UP FRONT*

Stock #74119
Auto, air, A M / F M  cass., tilt, cruise, power windows, 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ locks, mirrors, keyless entry.

36 MONTH ^  7 1 * *LEASE PER MO
'{fgj

Ef pW r ' i L  ’S H 1-696
z

_ 8

1 1
|

M  -1-1 K |-Qf,
3

.NN A R B O R  RO AD I
FO RD

Stock #85007
Dual air bags, air, A M / F M  stereo, 7 passenger, 

__ _ _ _ dual horns, rear window defroster

s IjifUffl

$1000 TOTAL DOWN ■ NOTHING EXTRA UP FRONT*

Stock #87025
V-8,4 speed, auto., air, power windows/locks, mirrors, tilt, 
cruise, aluminum wheels, A M / F M  cassette, much more!

1998 DAKOTA SPORT
$1000 TOTAL DOWN ■ NOTHING EXTRA UP FRONT*

1998 DODGE RAMI 500 REG CAB SLT
$1000 TOTAL DOWN ■ NOTHING EXTRA UP FRONT*

Stock #87017
V-8, air, dual air bags, A M /FM cass., tilt, cruise, power windows, 

locks, mirrors, chrome wheels, 4 speed auto.

36MONTH S g y g  85**LEASE PER MO
1997 R A M  1500 4X4 CLUB CAB

$1000 TOTAL D O W N  • NOTHING EXTRA UP FRONT*

Stock #86028
A M / F M  cassette, aluminum wheels, dual air bags

Stock #77332
Heavy duty service group, trailer tow, fog lamps, V-8, air, AM/FM cass., 
tilt, cruise, power windows, locks, mirrors, chrome wheels, 4 speed auto.

36 MONTH $ 2 Q 3  27**LEASE PER MO *341 ?K
sSiaxHenrfBldi SCPII DODGE 1̂1

a jm U nnannrmnn ^  a  ̂  H   I

B  fllopor
cunnLtn c o o p o u a t i o n twns

INTERNET QUOTES - 2 4  HOURS WWW.SCOTTDODGE.COM]
4 ^ 5  I m O l  6 8 4  A N N  A R B O R  R D  • P L Y M O U T HI fc I I W  7 V2 Miles West of 1-275

•Includes first payment, security depo'.n .ill in/nr-.. min m  I'i rlown payment. Ba s e d  o n  plate transfer. N e w  plates will b e  extra. B a s e d  o n  appr ov ed credit
. . lu'l‘''l ,'lll'''’ ',riPl|cable. To get the tota'ot tease payments, multiply term b y  p a ym en t G u st om er rias option to purchase at leas0  e n d  at pre-determened price Mileage not to ex ce ed 12,000 miles per year. 15c in excess Lessee responsible forexcess w e ar a n d  tear. Picture ma yn oi rfe[noM,m „..n m | voluclo. S e e  dealer lor details. Sale en d s  9-20-97. * Plus TAX, Title, License, D o c  Fees,. All Rebates To Dealer.

m  * 3 ^
SALES HOURS:

Monday& Thursday 9-9 
Tuesday • Wednesday • Friday 9-6 

Saturdays 10-3 
SERVICE HOURS:

Monday & Thursday 7am-8pm 
Tuesday • Wednesday • Friday 7am-6pm





M E M B E R  O F  
W e  Participate

A  C us to me r  Assistance 
P rogram Of T h e  

Better Business Bureau

N O W
Michigan’s Leading 

Waterproofing Experts
1/1/eVe m o v e d  to a 
more centralized 
location to better 

serve you
Financing Available 
Bowed &  Cracked 
Walls Corrected 
Transferable 
Warranties 
W e  Work All Year

DO Y O U  HAVE:
[D INSECTS [Q MOLDPEELING PAINT |Q CRACKS 
H  MILDEW [B DAMPNESSWATER [B ALLERGIESB  MUSTY SMELL iB WHITE CHALKING

Satisfaction Guaranteed
FREE

BASEMENT INSPECTIONS

ESTIMATES
W e  Guarantee

C l N S U R E P ) l AIIOurWork
CSENIOR DISCOUNTS^

LICENSE #2103128031
r

1 A n y  :
m/O  Basement lRepairs

W y  iW/Coupon. Exp. 11-15-97'»a

iis

; Basement Inspection

VISA bOli GOOD GDQQ 0QQ0itn u/ti

374-DUCK
ANYTIME

0 ^ 8 0 ^ 1 ^ 8 0 a

1 2 7 8 0  ALLEN R D . *  TAYLOR



At The Village Green Of Belleville
REDUCED SECURITYDEPOSIT*

Limited Time Only!
HEAT & WATER INCLUDED!*

Plus These Features:
10 Minutes from Metro Airport 
Plush carpeting & mini-blinds 
Electric appliances & diswas 
Microwaves 
Cable TV
Abundant storage 
Patios and/or balconies 
Intercom system 
Laundry facilities available 
Clubhouse with fitness center & 
billiards room
Pool with expansive sundeck 
Park-like setting
Service Express Maintenance Guar 
Minutes from all-season Belleville La
1 Bedrooms from $525 - $580
1 Bedroom St Den from $610
2 Bedrooms from $620 - $655 
2 Bedroom a Den from $730

Village Green
A P A R T M E N T S
( 3 1 3 )  6 9 9 - 2 0 4 0

Off 1-94 at the Belleville Exit 
Mon.-Fri. 10-6 • Sat. 9-5 * Sun. 12-5

http://www.villagegreenapts.com 
* S o m e restrictions apply E H O



ROUTE DELIVERY
m

■)SPECIALIST
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Gro wiil«DittIed :WIter
J  p»... n  ■ ~  . -Company has Immediate
«ftiH«gs for ĥ dwojrking,

(> -indi vi dLna Isŝ
earl

B e n e f i t s j ^ S tpetitive
M e d i c a l / D e n M ^ L i f e  I n s u r a n c e

S e n d  \ \ ? O K K ^ H i s t d r v  : D i v i s i a r a # ! !  R o u t e  I M i MeiBi 
iB M ' 7 0 1 2 4 8  /

&K l ^ m M u t h «  M I  4 8 1 7 0  f
Fax to: 
Or Call

- - k\
313- 416- 381.0 
313- 207-489

E.O.E. n i



□ CITY OF IWCSTiR
DISPATCHER AND

c

DISPATCHER ASSISTANT
Applications are being accepted through October 8, 
1997 for the positions of Dispatcher a n d  Dispatcher 
Assistant. Applicants should be high school graduates 
or GED equivalent, of g o o d  mental a n d  physical 
health with typewriting skills of 20 w p m  or m o r e  and 
able to speak clearly a n d  distinctly. Must be available 
to work all three (3) shifts.
A  Dispatcher dispatches police, fire a n d  E M S  vehicles. 
Salary: $15,850-$19,683. A  Dispatcher Assistant 
serves as receptionist at the front desk of the Police 
Department, writes reports a n d  assists the Dispatcher 
in dispatching as needed. Salary: $12,422-$15,183. 
CITY OF INKSTER RESIDENCY IS REQUIRED UPON 
COMPLETION OF PROBATIONARY PERIOD.

n

Apply Personnel Department 
8:30 aHm a“4:0O p.m.
2121 Inkster Road 
Inkster, Ml 48141 n

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER, M/F/D



Welcome Home
An Affordable 

Senior 
Community

Located In 
The Heart Of 

Downtown Ann Arbor

W h y  Courthouse Square 
Is Where You Want To Be

*  Walking distance to *  Indoor parking
restaurants, shops, cafe's *  Spacious, air conditioned, 
banks, Kerrytown market and handsomely

*  Beauty/Barber Salon furnished c o m m o n  areas,
*  Air conditioning *  Dining/activity room
*  Library *  Optional meals and
*  Additional storage areas housekeeping services
*  Laundry facilities *  Solarium with sky light
*  Tenant controlled heat 

&air
COURTHOUSE

SQUARE
APARTMENTS
100 South Fourth Ave

L  (Corner of Huron)

^  (313) 995-5511

N o w  leasing our one and two b e d r o o m  apartments Have a tour and receive a F R E E  GIFT!
Office Hours: 
Mon-Fri 9-6 

Sat & Sun 11-3Equal Housing 
Opportunity



C A L L  I H A Y I  A S K  F O R  I I S I



s e r v i c e
1 N C o R p o R
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A  T  E  D

H E A T l N G & b o O L I N G
4 5 3 - 2 2 3 0

V\
COSTflll Mflflf IK00OB WMTgfg SSS23
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J

I N D O O R  W E A T H E R  S P E C I A L

C a r r i e r

C U S T O M  M A D E  I N D O O R  W E A T H E R

M O D E L  #58PAV 
INSTALLED F R O M

$ 1 2 9 5

0 _______e |
0s
•

I

c
•

C O O L I N G C O M M U N I T Y  
C O M F O R T  
S E R Y I C  E H E A T I N G

I N C O R P O R A T E D

4 5 3 - 2 2 3 0

#1 IN HEATING
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one of the largest family 
owned LTL motor freight carriers, has 
IMMEDIATE openings for DRIVERS.
W e  Require:
* C D L  Class A

^  * H  &  T  Endorsements
* G o o d  M V R
* Verifiable Experience

If you want the 
opportunity to be 
H O M E  I W I R Y i M  and 
W E E K E N D S ,  apply at:

W e  offer:
* T O P  P A Y
* Health/Dental/Vision 
Life/Disability Insurance

* Paid Holidays &  Vacations
* 401 (k) Retirement Plan
* Employee Vacation Resort 
at Ft. Myers Beach F L

* Safe Driver Bonus
* Safe Driver/Worker Incentives

43 Emerick St., Ypsilanti (313) 4824822
M/F/V/D



R e t i r e e s ,  H o m e m a k e r s
and S t u d e n t s  welcome.

If you are a HIGHLY MOTIVATED, SERVICE MINDED individual we may 
have a job for you!
• Full and Part-time positions available for Sales Associates.
• Aggressive pay increase plan starting at $5.75 to $6.25 per hour.
• Experience preferred, willing to train individuals with growth potential.
ADDmONAL OPPORTUNITIES INCLUDE:
• Positions available for sales associates in our unique gift shops at 
Metro Airport.

A P P L Y  A T :  D e t r o i t  —  M e t r o  A i r p o r t  L C .  S m i t h  T e r m i n a l

PGA GOLF SHOP
DESIGNER RETAIL COURT

SHARPER IMAGE 
LUGGAGE SHOP

For Further Information Call
( 3 1 3 )  9 4 2 - 4 5 8 1

Located across from the American Airlines ticket counter.
E.O.E.

Wsi. >. .v% j,
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4900 Heather • Wayne, MI
Excellent buying opportunity 
for moderate income families 

to enjoy h o m e o w n e r s h i p

2 Bdrm.-$319 Mth/$2700 down.
3 Bdrm.-$332 Mth/$2860 d o w n

Excellent buying opportunity for 
moderate income households.

Gas, heat &  stove included 
L a w n  Care &  S n o w  R e m o v a l  
Monitored Security Alarms 
Refrigerator Included

W a t e r  i n c l u d e d  

M a i n t e n a n c e

C l u b  H o u s e  
Pets W e l c o m e

Located at Annapolis &  Venoy
(across from Annapolis Hospital)Call

595-3444
Monday - Friday 
9-12 &  1-5 p . m .



1 S 1 S F

R E S T A U R A N TVoic H i r i n g

ALL POSITIONS!
w a i t s t a f f
C o o k s
B u s  P e r s o n s  
H o s t e s s

ALL POSITIONS!
B o b  E v a n s

30987 Flynn Dr., Romulus, Ml
( M e t r o  A i r p o r t  A r e a )

.

• •• h ’ ■ Oct. 2. 1997/WOHIOAN NEWSPAPERS



T R I - C O U N T Y  M A T T R E S S  F A C T O R Y

FULL LINE OF FURNITURE
W e s t l a n d  C e n t r a l

38411 Ford Rd. 16706 Telegraph
(1 Mile East of I-275) (Between 5 & 6 Mile)

728-9500 535-2500

South
13123 Eureka 

(1 block west of Fort) 
283-1500

S l e e p  B e t t e r  T o n i g h t  S a l e !
#  1 &  V  |« 10o/o OFF any PremiumBed.
Bring In This Ad and Recede Save Like 

Never Before’)

17 Different Firmnesses...
We've Got a Bed for Every Back!

We have a complete line of 
Waterbed Replacement Mattresses 
Special Sizes Are No Problem!

f ~  !

^ y ^ V]
C F FECCT ^

M A T T R E S S  S P E C I A L S
E n d o r s e d  b y  M e t r o  C h i r o p r a c t i c  C e n t e r s

V

Firm
Extra
Firm

Super
Firm

Twin ea. $3995 $7995 $10995
Full ea. $5995 $9995 $12995
Queen ea. $7995 $10995 $13995
King ea. $8995 $12995 $15995

DAYBEDS
FROM $(5995

PILLOW TOP SALE!
FULL QUEEN KING

MED SET $175 $200 $290
MED I $200 $240 $340
MED II $225 $265 $365
MED III $250 $290 $400
MED IV $300 $350 $440

S O L D  IN S E T S  O N L Y

Hours: Mon-Fri 10am-8pm • Saturday 10am-6pm • Sunday Noon-5pm

SIZZLER/ Oct. 2, 1997
z n w a & z v m x  s  .hdcj

- W '



KID'S B A C K  IN S C H O O L ?  B O R E D ?  
C A L L  E X P R E S S  P E R S O N N E L  S E R V I C E S ’

M a n y  light industrial positions require steel-toed or w o r k  boots. 
M u c h  of our w o r k  is long-term to direct hire. Free computer 

training is available for qualified clerical candidates.
CURRENT OPENINGS INCLUDE:
Accts Pay/Rec-3 yrs exp.
Rackers/Sorters 
Assembly 
HMo (Licensed)
Admin Assist (MS Word-Powerpoint)
Secretaries (MS Office)
Accts. Payable (Data Entry)
Machine Operator (Steel-toes)
^Assembly (Light, Clean Work)
Food Services
Food Services (Weekends only)
Data Entry (General Office)
Receptionists
Quality Control/Machine Oper.
General Labor
Machine Operators (Workboots)
Accts Pay/Accts Rec 
Carpenters 
Machine Operators 
Inspectors
Cable Assembly (Soldering)
Data Entry
Receptionist (MS Office)

Romulus To $13.00 1st Shift
Canton $6.00 1st Shift
Wayne $6.00 + 1st Shift
Romulus/Canton $7.00+ All Shifts
Plymouth $10.00+ 1st Shift
Plymouth/Romulus $10.00 + 1st Shift
Livonia $9.00 + 1st Shift
Belleville $6.00 + All Shifts
Canton $6.50 1st Shift ^
Romulus $6.00 1st & 2nd Shifts!,
Romulus $6.00 1st & 2nd Shifts
Plymouth $7.00 + 1st & 2nd Shifts
Canton/Plymouth/Romulus $7.00 + 1st Shift
Ypsilanti $7.50 + All Shifts
Westland/Canton/Plymouth $6.00 + All Shifts
Belleville/Canton $6.00 + 2nd & 3rd Shifts
Romulus/Plymouth/Canton $8.00 + 1st Shift.
Romulus $9-13 1st Shift
Wayne $6.00 1st Shift
Taylor $8.00 1st Shift
Canton $9.00 1st Shift
Ann Arbor $8.50 1st Shift
Canton $7.50 Tues & Thursdays

CALL NOW and tell us what jobs interest you. We'll set a time for you to come to our office and join the EXPRESS FAMILY!
WAYNE • (313)467-5450 • FAX: (313)467-1638

PERSONNEL SERVICES
You must have reliable transportation & a good attendance 

record. Drug screen will be administered. E.O.E.
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r~y— .  — - S - — — • ' -- - -- - - - -- - '  -- :•Large Selection of AKC Registered, - -

:« Veterinarian Checked and
Petland Guaranteed Puppies!

• 264 Saltwater Freshwater Fish Tanks
• 25 A K C  Puppies to c h o o s e  from!
• H a n d  Fed Birds
• Small Animals
• Reptiles
• Grooming

At Petland W e  Love Pets A n d  W e  W e  H a v e  T h e  Pets! 
2087 Rawsonville R o a d  (Next to Kmart) • Exit 187 Off I-94

3 1 3 - 4 8 2 - 8 9 9 3

Hours ion.-Sai 10-9 • Sun. 12-6 * *Petland
SIZZLER/ Oct., 2,1997
* '« 1 f i ■ ' i l l  > ’ > ■  ̂ a j i.

1 / 1 t , < / 'i 4 * ti H ' . » v I i . i v



The Pet Store Where Service, Selection and Price Makes The Difference!

PET SHOP & SUPPLY

11760 BELLEVILLE RD
(2 Blocks S o u t h  of I-94)
699-6990

Monday-Friday 9-9 
Saturday 9-7 • Sunday 11-6

m r n v B
Hi; DCZ2 X X  COX

ADVICE Y O U  C A N  T R U S T  AT FEED RITE!
W E  STRIVE F O R  E X C E L L E N C E  IN C U S T O M E R  SERVICE!

‘Peed, TRcte 'PCedye
*]t U  a m  friedye ta y o u  t/uit c u A m  y o u  euten a m  4t<ne. 

y o u  m i l  {fimt <z f amwlecLyeuMe finoducfo
u m m f u M A e d  i*t quality a u d  aenvice w i l d  a  <uuilc.

T U e  tluouA that y a m  fret cd c m  cmfrantaut front y a m  
{family, w h i c h  id w h y  we'ie a d  c o m m i t e d  ta y a m  

fiet'd health c m d  hafrfriaedd a d  y o u  one.

B u y  O n e  Fish 
G e t  O n e  F r e e

(Maximum $5 Value Per Free Fish) 
Limit 5 Free Fish

C^FEED RITeT}
With coupon until 10-30-97 
Cannot combine coupons. 
Not valid with other offers. 
One coupon per dustomer.

1 LB. B U L K  B I R D  or 
S M A L L  A N I M A L  F O O D  
Buy 1 Lb., Get 1 Lb. FREE

Limit 3 Free Lbs.
With coupon until 10-30-97 
Cannot combine coupons. Not valid with other offers. 
One coupon per customer.

FEED RITE

C A T  T O Y
B u y  1, Get 1 Toy F R E E

Of Equal Or  Lesser Value • Limit 2 Free Toys 
( M a x i m u m  $ 3  Value Per Free Toy)

With coupon until 10-30-97 
S**00 -̂ ssv Cannot combine coupons.
C FEED RITE y  N o t  valid with other Offers.

^  One coupon per customer.

H A M S T E R
With Purchase of Hamster Set Up

Starts At $18.99 
Limit 3 Free Hamsters

( ^ F E E D  RITeT )
With coupon until 10-30-97 
Cannot combine coupons. 
Not valid with other offers. 
One coupon per customer.

F R E E
R A W H I D E  B O N D  

B u y  One, Get O n e  F R E E
Of Equal Or  Lesser Value 

Limit 3 Free R a w h i d e  B o n e s

FEED RITE
With coupon until 10-30-97 
Cannot combine coupons. 
Not valid with other offers. 
One coupon per customer.

F R E E
1 LB. O F  D O G  B I S C U I T S  
B u y  1 Lb., Get 1 Lb. F R E E

Pet Life Bulk Biscuits 
Limit 5 Free P o u n d s

With coupon until 10-30-97 
Cannot combine coupons. FEED RITE } Not valid with other offers.One coupon per customer.

M i d e w e s t  # 1 7
D O G  C A G E

24"x19"x21"
O N  S A L E$35°°

Other sizes up to great dahe size 
available at similar savings 

With c oupon until 10-30-97. Cannot combine coupons. 
Not valid with other offers. O n e  c oupon per customer.

LARGE 
^SELECTION 
9  OF PETS

PET SWEATERS, 
SWEATSHIRTS, 
and COATS 

N O W  IN STOCK



Affordable, elepant housing 
with Senior Citizens in mind

i^-Rent Based on Income *&- Close to D o w n t o w n  Dearborn Special Services for Seniors i#"Social Functions i^-Medical Services Available i#-Monitored Entry Medical Alert System i # - H U D  Subsidy Social Worker i** Shopping Trips
Seniors are liv ...

Thompson Towers.
If you are 62 years young
and over, we have 
immediate occupancy.
Call for information.

27727 Michigan Ave., Inkster 
Call or Stop in 

10:00 a m  • 3:00 p m  M-F
|313J5@5-3022
Ask f©r Marita Bonner

Equal Housing Opportunity



DontQigkJbiugtit!
All S e n i o rM e n u  I t e m s  $3.99

Includes Soup Or Salad
(Monday Thru Sunday 11 a.m. Till Close)

QUA
EVERY

• Real Mashed Potatoes
• Real H o m e  Cooking
• Hot H o m e m a d e  Soups
• All Hatural Quality
• For Fast Friendly Service
• Fresh Baked Pies
• Daily &  Weekend Specials
• Quick Convenient Carryout

Family Restaurant
40545 Michigan Ave. • Canton (Behind Subway)

326-5870
_________ _______________________________

Bring in this Ad 
and get

1 0 %  O f f
Excludes Seniors * Expires 11 -30-97

J
1-275ra

SUBWAY & ■  
MCDONALD'S m
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DOG FOOD

* 9 . 9 ®
LARGE 40-LB. BAG 
WITH $1.75 OM BAG

j S ^ ^ COCJPOMMstrea 1 
amv local:

i? ftCTAIKERJ 
/ flDV€RTIS€D 
4  \ Afl.CC

IPflOM* 
: @ U P © W S  Uli 
7 ©  $ 1 . 0 0  

7 O 7 0 I L  M 
lifUMI

rac • 
umeesr 

m m m  ot
DISCOUNT
pe r  f o o d  
supplies

4

DOUBICMflNurncruRCRSCOUPONSyp$ 1 ilii totriTO ■•UllflCFUMD

MAINSTAYPURINA
DOG FOOD

3 . 9 8
17.6-LB. BAG 
SAVE $2.01

GRRRAVY
PURINADOG FOOD$4 IB
17.6-LB. B A G  
S A V E  $2.41

I# CVCie DOG FOOD]
C A N N E DcycuHOG W O n

4 0 *
13.2-OZ. C A N S  

S A V E  10C

P U P P Y  O R  A D U L TC ¥ C l €DOG FOOD
* 6 . 7 7

17.6-LB. B A G  
S A V E  $2.22

LITE O R  S E N I O R
€ ¥ « . €DOG FOOD

* 8 . 8 8
17.6-LB. B A G  
S A V E  $2.11 J

MEOW MIXPURINAcar pood
* 6 . 9 3

LARGE 18-LB. BAG.
SAVE $2.99

TUNA & EGG
9-UVCSc m  F O O D

* 7 . 8 8
LARGE 16-LB. BAG 

_̂______SAVE 67C
L A R G E
M I L K  m i  
B O GBISCUIIS
L A R G E  4-LB. B O X     S A V E  $1.00

SCOOPABLEffi€SH STEP
cut unefl
$8.98

L A R G E  30-LB. PAIL 
S A V E  5 7 C

SPECIAL LABEL
C O M €  N ©€T ITDOG FOOD
$ i . 9 5

20-LB. B A G
WI T H  $1.00 O F F  O M  B A G  C O G P O M

6-LB. BAG ADULT
N i T f t O  M A Xcm FOOD

F i € €
W I T H  P G R C H A S E  O F  20-LB. B A G  

N U T R O  M A X  A D U L T

ASSORTED
B O N K f R SCAT TfleflTSIHIG

4-OZ. C A R T O N  
S A V E  7 6 C  O N  2

n o  snies t o  D c m c n s  - p m c e s  c f f c c t i v c  t h r u  © o o d c r  3 0 r 1 9 9 7 . uic r c s c r v c  t h c  r i g h t  t o  l i m i t  q u r n t i t i c s .

i > € T  S U P P U C S  " P I U S

i i

®
B l S C O P i l  P € T  m O B  m  S W ^ P I l i S  

4 3 6 6 5  ford R 4 . • C Q a i o n ,  M l  (SlS)fSI-flfl



H O U R S :
10 am-10 pm Every Day!

mG r a n d m a ’s,
chicken • fish soup • sandwiihe>

4429 S. Wayne Rd.
Wayne, Ml 

(SIS) 326-0161

a n d ® *

Still Serving the S a m e  Chicken You've loved for Over 25  Years
m'4 m m g m

A  13ill
* f 5 • m

- . . . .  i
% 4

C U ! T
JtUL:

CHICKEN & BISCUIT A|, Breast 
2  Pieces (Leg &  Thi g h ). . . ..... 1.99
2  Pieces &  Biscuit. . . . . . . . . . . . 2.99....3.59
3  Pieces &  Bi s c J t . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.79....4.99
4  Pieces &  Biscuit........ ... 4.59....5.99
4  W h o l e  W i n g s  &  Biscuit. . . . . . . 2.59
2 0  W i n g s  only. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11.99
A d d  Breast to a n y  order.. . . . . . . . 6 0  e a

JUST CHICKEN
8  Piece Thrift B o x . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.50
12  Piece E c o n o m y  B o x . . . . . . . . . . . .  11.99
1 5  P i e c e  B u c k e t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 4 . 7 9
2 0  P i e c e  B u c k e t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 8 . 9 9

GRANDMA'S SPECIALITY
Gizzards. . . . . . . . . . 1/2 Pint 1.35....Pint 2.59
Livers. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1/2 Pint 1.35..Pint 2.59

INDIVIDUAL MEALS
Meals include any 2  sides & biscuits
2  Piece Dinner.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.99. 4.59
3 Piece Dinner.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.64. 5.84
4  Piece Dinner. . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.54....6.74
5 Piece W i n g  Dinner. . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.49
21 Pi e c e  S h r i m p  O n l y . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.99

FAMILY MEALS
Meals include mashed potatoes & gravy, cole slaw & biscuits 
8 Piece Thrift Pack WO W  Only 3.24 per person..12.99 
12 Piece Thrift Pack WO W  Only 2.79 per person.. 16.79 
15 Piece Thrift Pack WO W  Only 2.69 per person..18.79 
2 0  Piece Thrift Pack W O W  Only 2.29 per person..22.99

2 Piece 
Beer Battered Fish Lunch

$ 3 - 1 9

C O O K  T O  O R D E R  (3-5 Min.)
2 Pc. Fish Dinner (Cod/Catfish). . . . . . . . . . . 4.99
3  Pc. Fish Dinner (Cod/Catfish). . . . . . . . .  5.99
S h r i m p  D i n n e r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.29
Fish B u c k e t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 . 9 9
Fish Fillet S a n d w h i c h . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.09
C h i c k e n  B r e a s t  S a n d w h i c h ...... 2 . 7 9
B B Q  C h i c k e n  S a n d w h i c h . . . . . . . . . . . 1.59
O k r a . . . . . . . . . . . . . small 1.10. . . large 2.19
J a l a p e n o  P o p p e r s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3/1.79
H o n e y  A v a i l a b l e  o n  R e q u e s t

G R A N D M A ' S  H O T  S P E C I A L S
1/2 Pint Pint

S l o w  C o o k e d  Pintos w / H a m ..... 1.10. . . 2.19
C h i c k e n  &  N o o d l e s . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.10. . . 2.19
H o m e m a d e  Chili. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.30. . . 2.59

G R A N D M A ' S  E X T R A S
J a l a p e n o  P e p p e r s  ( e a c h ) . . . . . . . . . . . 2 0
M a s h e d  P o t a t o e s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...1.30
G r a v y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.09
P o t a t o  W e d g e s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 9
C o r n  o n  the C o b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 9
J a l a p e n o  P e p p e r s  (each). . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 0

KIDS MEALS
L e g . W e d g i e s  a n d  C o o k i e .. .2.29

MONDAY
S P E C I A L

1 Pint of 
Gizzards or 

Livers
99

or Gizzard or 
Liver Dinner

99

W E D N E S D A Y
S P E C I A L

3 Piece 
Chicken 
Dinner$319

Includes Mashed 
Potatoes & Gravy, 
Cole Slaw, &
1 Biscuit.

No Substitutions or 
Other Offers.

CORNBREAD
H o m e m a d e  T e n n e s s e e  Style... 40/Piece

SIDE DISHES
C o l e  Slaw, M a c a r o n i  Salad, B B Q  B a k e d  
B e a n s ,  Potato Salad, Stuffing, C o u n t r y  
G r e e n  B e a n s ,  C a j u n  B e a n s  &  Rice, 
G r a n d m a ' s  Greens.
Individual. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.10
Pint. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...2.19

BBQ RIBS
M e a l s  include Biscuits &  Potato W e d g e s

1/4 Slab M e a l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.99
1/2 Slab M e a l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.99
Full Sl a b  M e a l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.99
3  B o n e  Rib S n a c k . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.59

GRANDMA'S HOT WINGS
4  H o t  W i n g s  &  Biscuit. . . . . . . . . . . . 2.89

BISCUITSE a c h . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 5
D o z e n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. 3 9

BEVERAGES
P o p  (16 A s s o r t e d  Flavors). . . . . . . . . 1.00
2 0 o z . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .00

DESSERTS
P i e s - P e c a n  (1.19), A p p l e  (.99),
B o s t o n  C r e m e  (.99),
S t r a w b e r r y  S h o r t c a k e  (.99),
C h o c o l a t e  C r e m e  (.99)

3 Piece 
Beer Battered 
Fish Dinner

$ 3 9 9

SATURDAY
S P E C I A L

12 Piece 
Family

Chicken Meal

$ 1 4 99
Includes Mashed 
Potatoes & Gravy, 
Cole Slaw, & 
Biscuits.

SUNDAY
S P E C I A L

20
Piece

Family Meal 
of

Chicken

$ 9 9



S outheast 
M i c h i g a n

A uto 
A uction

/AUTO
/AUCTION

« M m “Ilf
1  T i t

nMM^
^  tp

M o n d a y  E w e n i n g  - ©i30 P M
Thursday Evening - 6:30 P M
Fleet - Lease - Dealer Consignment
Bank Repos - Wew Car Trade-Ins 

Reserved Numbers - Prompt Service 
Pick Up & Delivery Service

25 Years Automotive Experience 
Dealers & Public Welcome

9 2 0 0  N. T e l e g r a p h  R d .

Monroe, Michigan
Phone: (313) 586-8998 
Fax: (313) 586-3503

D E T R O I T

NEWPORT RD.
EXIT #21

T O L E D O

i

SBZZLER/ Oct. 2, 19 9 7.v :  v , v ,  /.v; T n & f c
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E N C O R E  ATTIRE
F A M I L Y  R E S A L E  S H O P

MENS-WOMENS-CHILDRENS
CLOTHING/SHOES/ACCESSORIES
VALUE PRICED 
$.99 TO $19.99

L A K E W O O D  
S H O P P I N G  C E N T E R

1-94 AT RAWSONVILLE RD 
(NEXT TO WILLOWS)

HOURS:
10-9 M-F /10-8S/12-5 SUN

313-480-9872

* ',93*2
24 • BvCn Oct. 2, 1997/MICHIGAN C O M M U N I T Y  NEWSPAPERS

veer £  .tiO uaaj&SE



1 Y e a r  r e c e n t  O T R  
e x p e r i e n c e  required
Wayne to Cass City and Elkton, MI

2500 miles per week 
Great Pay and H o m e  Time! 

Must meet minimum 
age requirement.

Call Rick at
( 8 0 0 )  4 4 1  - 4 9 5 3

H e a r t l a n d  E x p r e s s



_  m  j m  o u iMttlEI RESEMCH T U N
Earn your holiday money in 
our comfortable new Taylor 
office near Telegraph &  Wick.

• No Sales
• Flexible Scheduling of 
Evening & Weekend Hours
• Must Possess Great 
Reading & Phone Skills
• Typing Skills 35+
• $3.00 per Hour

Please call Tammy at (313) 299-0027 
Monday-Friday 10 a.m. -4 p.m.



PROiSJCTlO!
Immediate openings for 

Press/Furnace Operators, 
W e  are an automotive 
supplier located in 

Livonia, MS. Excellent 
benefits package. If you 

are hard working, 
dependable, motivated 
and available for any 
shift, send resume to:

ProductQon P.0,10x5121®Liwonia, ill 4S1S0-021S
EOE

SIZZLER/ Oct. 2, 1997
-v. .vsY\

BvCm • 27



© M U S T  BE 18
0  Must have a valid drivers license 
0  High School Diploma, or GED 
0  Training provided 
0  Flexible Hours 
0  Benefits
0  Wages from $6.00-$6.75 to start.
Canton..............(313) 451-9526
Canton...?..........(313) 397-6939
lorthville............ (810) 344-8728
EBloomfield ...........(810)788-2884
Milford.............. (810) 685-8216
Holly.............. (810) 634-1499
Canton.... ......... (313) 844-7128



,Y '( ,Y >Y >Y >  vY A  -s-Y ,Y ,Y >Y ,Y >Y vY -s-Y vY -Y

BURNS INTERNATIONAL 
SECURITY SERVICES

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITIES!
DETROIT AND SURROUNDING SUBURBS
Offers competitive Wages,

Health Benefits and Advancement
Opportunities
APPLY IN PERSON

25900 Greenfield, Suite 144 
Oak Park, Ml

Between 10 IVlite & 11 Mile
or call

(810| 968-2600
9309 Middiebelt RcL 

(at Goddard & Middiebelt 
Airport Office Center, 
next to MeBonaid^s)(313) 943-5151

An Equal Opportunity Employer



WEED AND SEEDPSISRAM DIRECTOR CITY OF INKSTER
THE CITY OF INKSTER IS SEEKING CANDIDATES FOR THE 
POSITION OF PROGRAM DIRECTOR. INDIVIDUALS MUST HAVE 
A BA DEGREE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, PUBLIC 
ADMINISTRATION, SOCIAL SCIENCES OR OTHER HUMAN 
SERVICES RELATED FIELDS. MASTER'S DEGREE DESIRABLE. 
QUALIFIED APPLICANTS MUST HAVE STRONG VERBAL AND 
WRITTEN SKILLS. MUST BE KNOWLEDGEABLE IN 
PUBLIC/PRIVATE FINANCING METHODS INCLUDING 
COMMUNITY AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT FINANCING 
PROGRAM; AND BE COMPUTER LIBERATE. JOB 
RESPONSIBILITIES INCLUDE, BUT ARE NOT LIMITED TO THE 
DAY TO DAY MANAGEMENT OF THE PROGRAM OPERATIONS 
INCLUDING BUDGET OVERSIGHT AND MANAGEMENT OF 
VOLUNTEERS. THE PROGRAM DIRECTOR WILL COORDINATE 
THE DESIGN, DEVELOPMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION OF LAW 
ENFORCEMENT, COMMUNITY POLICING AND 
NEIGHBORHOOD RESTORATION COMPONENTS OF THE 
WEED AND SEED STRATEGY IN THE TARGETED AREAS.

W E  OFFER A COMPETITIVE SALARY. IF YOU ARE INTERESTED 
IN A CHALLENGING POSITION, PLEASE SEND YOUR RESUME 
AND COVER LETTER, INCLUDING SALARY REQUIREMENTS BY 
O C T O B E R  10, 1997 TO THE CITY OF INKSTER, 2121 INKSTER 
ROAD, INKSTER, Ml 48141, C/O MARGIE C. ROSE.

EOE/MFD



TELEMARKETERS
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

IMMEDIATELY *
C O M E  J O I N  O U R  T E A M !

Plymouth
Location

Plymouth
Location

E a s y f e n d

o r n i
O . i m m n

s d n e r e

a r n
y  b o n u s e s  
i l y  y o u  M i r a

ay Intervley/Contact Brian
4 W - 0 0 8 9
E . O o E

Telemarketing for Non-Residential clients only

For S a m



At the Village GreenOf Canton!
Unique floorplans of luxury 1 & 2 
bedrooms apartments featuring:

Private entrances available 
Woodburning fireplaces 
Cathedral ceilings 
Walk-in closets 
Washer/dryer available 
Mini-blinds & microwaves 
Individual intrusion alarms 
6,000 sq. ft. spectacular clubhouse 
featuring pool with waterfall & hot tub 
Professional fitness center 
Indoor racquetball/walleyball court 
Easy access to I-94,1-275, M-14 
Carports available
1 BEDROOMS FROM ONLY $700
2 BEDROOMS FROM ONLY $800

(313) 981-1050
O n  Haggerty Rd. just south of Ford Rd. &  1-275 

Mon.-Fri. 10-6 • Sat. 9-5 • Sun. 12-5 
http://www.villagegreenapts.com

*Some restrictions apply EH0



'NURSING ASSISTANT
Freestanding inpatient long term and Subacute 
rehabilitation facility in Romulus seeks full and 
part time nursing assistants. Starting hourly 
w a g e  $7.00 plus shift differential for weekends 
and midnights. Individual must have stable 
work history, good moral character and 
experience working in a nursing h o m e  and/or 
rehabilitation facility. Excellent benefits: Paid 
Lunch, Tuition reimbursement, Life and Disability 
Insurance, Paid Training, Health/Dental/Optical 
Plans, 401K  Retirement Plan, Paid Vacation,
Sick and Personal Days, Paid Holidays. Must 
meet eligibility requirements for benefits.

Applicants are being a c c e p t e d  at
39000 Chase Road 

Romulus,Ml
Contact Bettye Miiledge 

(313) 941-1142 
Ext. 129

BvCn • 33



VICTORY EXPRESS
Ip̂ g.,

O o

VICTORY EXPRESS, INC. named among TOP PAY PACKAGES for 
National Truckload Carriers in a survey of Driver wages by SignPost Inc.*

MAJOR FLEET EXPANSION
Singles earn up to 38-1/20 per mile. Teams earn up to 56-1/20 per mile. 

Start up to 30-1/20 per mile. Tuition reimbursement available.

($1500 Expense Obligation) Earn as you train!

for completion of first 3 weeks of training (passing test scores required)

Inexperienced Drivers can earn up to $66.50 per day while training. 
Start classes 2/3/97 to 3/31/97 and earn top wages. Class sizes are limited.

SO DON'T DELAY!!

*SignPost, Inc, Summer, 1996 issue
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BAD CREDIT!!COMEW E  G O T  A  P E A L  I
1989 O L D S  
T O R O N A D O
T R O F E O
Moon roof,
black leather

$7,495

»+ t s

1990
S T E R L I N G  

827 O X F O R D  
EDITION 

Last of a Kind 
M o o n  roof, leather. 

$5,495

1990 FORD 
AEROSTAR EL 
EXTENDED
Full Power. 
$3,995

1993 CADILLAC
SEDAN DEVILLE
Black sapphire, 

leather. 
$8,495LAW AUTO SUES INC32115 Michigan Ave.

(1/4 mile west of Merriman

OPEN
Monday &  Thursday 'til 8:00pm 
Saturday 10:00am - 3:00pm

CALL 722-5200 
CALL TOLL FREE 
1 -888-LAW-AUTO lit


